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It is rightly said, “With challenges, come opportunities.” The Covid-19
pandemic has disrupted the globe. In order to contain its spread,
lockdowns became mandatory and to evolve around it, things moved
online. Work from home became a norm and contactless interactions
were preferred, whenever possible. In the midst of all this, the judicial
system has not remained untouched. They have unmuted themselves
virtually and have moved in realm of virtual hearings, thereby lending credence to the theme
of this edition of LEXPRESS - “2021: Un-muting ourselves, the dawn of a virtual India”.

The judiciary has certainly evolved from the era when recording of court proceedings was
defacto prohibited, unless specifically permitted. Initially, virtual hearings were a stop gap
arrangement to ensure that the justice delivery system does not come to a halt. This was
converted into a full fledged service by the Gujarat High Court, which went one step ahead
and started live streaming proceedings of the Chief Justice’s court. This live streaming
facility has now been expanded to all courts of the Gujarat High Court. Odisha High Court
and Karnataka High Court have also initiated live streaming of court proceedings.

During the pandemic, the Supreme Court also held virtual hearings. Tribunals such as
CESTAT and NCLT have been functioning virtually for the past few months. Virtual
hearing has its inherent requirement and therein lies the issue of the record of proceedings
being present before the bench that is hearing the matter. It is still a while before data rooms
are created for each matter and e-filing in soft copies of the matter would lie therein and can
be accessed by authorised personnel as opposed to e-filing being saved generally in a
database system. Conducting a matter based on softcopies presented to the bench is
paramount for a hearing to happen. Save where hard copies access would be required, this
challenge is yet to be surpassed.
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But the factum is that it is a dawn of virtual India at least for justice dispensation process.
Streamlining of system and processes in database maintenance would be of great help if the
same is done in a streamlined manner with standard protocols rather than ad-hoc system and
processes being used by each court and tribunal. It will, indeed, be a gargantuan exercise an exercise, if well defined with standards and protocols would be a leap forward in the
movement of virtual India.
I appreciate the teaching faculty of Shri Vile Parle Kelavani Mandal’s Jitendra Chauhan
College of Law, the Magazine Committee and all the students who contributed to this year’s
edition of LEXPRESS for choosing such a topical theme. I believe that writing kindles your
brain into thought. Thus, this magazine provides young learners of law an opportunity to go
beyond their textbooks and learn how to express themselves with clarity.

With these words, I extend my best wishes to the Principal, faculty members and students
of Jitendra Chauhan College of Law for the year ahead.

-

Mr. Uttam Hathi

Managing Partner, Brus Chambers, Advocates & Solicitors.
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Jitendra Chauhan College of Law has remained steadfastly committed
to meeting the growing demands of the rapidly changing legal and
professional domain and contributing to the advancement of law, legal
institutions and society at large, true to the vision of the college. With a
history of providing quality legal education spanning over four decades, the faculty and
students focus not just on academics but reach out in a meaningful manner to the deserving
in society through several activities. This leads to a well-rounded education for the students
and making them future responsible citizen. The education of the students is enhanced
through the suitable use of technology.

It is the aim of the college to provide learners and all associated with the college with all the
tools, both technological and professional, so that they can continue to learn and grow in
their respective careers even after their education at the college comes to an end. It is with
this aim in mind that the college ensures that students and faculty are provided with the best
infrastructure and an environment to do research work and to participate in moot court
competitions. Students from the college have contributed in the field of legal research and
won prizes in various moot court competitions. The college encourages practical learning
through internship opportunities and guest lectures from practicing advocates and renowned
academicians.

I hope that the faculty and staff will continue to do their best to go ahead to achieve many
more impressive accolades for themselves as well for the Institution.

I would like to convey my best wishes to the faculty and students as they move ahead with
the changing paradigms of the legal professional education.
Shri Sunandan R. Divatia,
Hon. Secretary, Shri Vile Parle Kelvani Mandal.
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Shri Vile Parle Kelavani Mandal (SVKM) is a Public Charitable Trust registered under the
Society's Registration Act, 1860 and Bombay Public Trust Act, 1950. From its humble
beginnings in 1934 when it took over the Rashtriya Shala, a school established in 1921 in the
wake of the national movement, the Mandal expanded its activity by opening institutes for
various faculties such as Arts, Science, Commerce, Law, Engineering (Diploma & Degree),
Pharmacy, Architecture, and Management Studies including NMIMS (A Deemed
University).

Today, the Mandal has grown into a big educational complex imparting high-level education
to more than 35,000 students. The Mandal received a handsome donation from Shri Narottam
Chauhan for the establishment of the Law College - Jitendra Chauhan College of Law”
(JCCL), named after Shri Narottam Chauhan's son, Late Shri Jitendra Chauhan and the college
started functioning in 1977.

Jitendra Chauhan College of Law is one of the premier Educational Institutions run by Shri
Vile Parle Kelavani Mandal (SVKM). The college has a history of more than four decades
of achievements and growth in terms of rendering quality education.

It provides modern infrastructure, a well-equipped library with modern facilities and an
environment congenial for high levels of academic activity. It tries to attract best teaching
faculties and also gets the participation and contributions of legal luminaries for not only the
curricular activities, but also for nurturing the climate of research, creativity and scholastic
activities. It also emphasises on innovative academic pedagogies through co-curricular and
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extra-curricular activities and acquisition of practical knowledge through internships,
workshops, moot courts, etc. The college boasts of state of art infrastructure facilities
provided by its management viz. SVKM.

Vision
To meet the growing demands of the rapidly changing legal and professional domain and
contributing to the advancement of l aw, legal institutions and society at large.

Mission
The fundamental mission of JCCL is to provide students with knowledge, skills, and ethical
values needed for a career in the law. A well-rounded legal education exposes students to
theory and legal doctrine, and imparts practical skills that will be expected of them as
lawyers. In order to achieve its mission, the college has created, and is continuing to create,
a community of outstanding legal scholars, teachers and students who are among the best
and the brightest.
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Readers,
It gives me tremendous pleasure to share a few thoughts as we present
to you our annual magazine ‘Lexpress’.

In this brief but eventful journey of our magazine, it has ensured that
all the budding lawyers are rendered with the ability to not only hone
their ability to write and grasp topics of vide arena but also keep their minds open and voice
out their opinions and ideas.
Lexpress with its latent ability to rustle up the law students beyond the realms of law and
law books and into the world of social and political awareness which is a quintessence for
the overall development of a budding lawyer.

I take this opportunity to convey my appreciation to all the contributors and the editorial
board for coming out with this breath-taking magazine. Being an annual magazine of a law
college, the importance of law must be discussed, albeit briefly, especially to the budding
lawyers.

The field of law has the potential to touch the lives of every individual and for this purpose,
an advocate must not only practice thoughtfully and creatively but also must be neoteric
with the various facets of law along with the changing social and political spheres.
Ultimately, in law, to have an opinion and relay it to peers is a skill necessary for a healthy
debate. Hence, legal education can no longer be restricted to academic textbooks and
scripted lectures.

At Jitendra Chauhan College of Law, there is a culture of dynamism that ensures that no
matter the problem, the students are not deterred but are encouraged to move forward to
strive in the legal field, and for this, it is ideal to have a culture that helps in guiding the
students through the initial stage of learning. This is achieved via a wide array of unorthodox
methods to help refine their education and ensures no obstacle deters a student from gaining
knowledge all while attaining academic goals.
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The efforts put in by Shri Vile Parle Kelavani Mandal, its management, college
administration, and all the teaching and non-teaching staff shows that a combination of hard
work and team spirit can deliver amazing outcomes.

With it, I am honoured to launch the seventh edition of Lexpress. It is possible only with the
enthusiasm and hard work of the Editorial Board, faculties, and all the students of Jitendra
Chauhan College of Law. As you read through the contents of the magazine, you will read
carefully considered views, creatively crafted by the students and the faculty.

Hoping you all have an insightful reading experience.

Dr. Priya J. Shah,
I/c Principal,
Jitendra Chauhan College of Law.
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Dear Readers,
While the ongoing pandemic has been highly challenging for on global scale, we, at
Lexpress are proud to present to you the latest edition of Lexpress. Though circumstances
have been debilitating, we are extremely grateful for the individual contributions from the
student fraternity and the entire Lexpress Team for their hard work and dedication to bring
forth to you the latest edition. In keeping with the present state of affairs, we thought it best
to bring our community together with an e-magazine.
The theme for this year’s magazine is “2021: Unmuting Ourselves, the dawn of the Virtual
India”. It talks about how pandemic has transformed the way we live and express ourselves.
It talks about the shift in the mode and medium in which we opine and how social media
now plays a big role in the expression of today’s youth.

The theme gives us a glimpse of our future, the way forward. From virtual class to virtual
court room, we have seen a change which was never thought about.

In the brief history of Lexpress, previous themes correlated topics pertinent to respective
years. In this context, the students and faculties of Jitendra Chauhan College of Law have
once again in unison expressed their unfettered views. As always, we have encouraged and
published diverse perspective of any issue in any literary form. Such publications may not
be related to the theme but are relevant and part of a deliberation happening at any level of
judiciary or society.

The role of the magazine is to provide an avenue to the contributors to put forth their view,
be it for or against or concurring, on any question.

Every person has a different perspective to a question or issue and the editorial board feel
that all such views must be provided an opportunity to be heard and a platform to be tabled
at.
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It brings me immense joy in releasing the Seventh Edition of Jitendra Chauhan College of
Law’s Lexpress magazine.
We thank our Principal and teachers for the immense support throughout our process.

Regards,
Maitri Malde,
On behalf of the Editorial Board of Lexpress.

EDITORIAL BOARD:

Prof. Dr. Priya J. Shah

Prof S. V. Rajadhyax
Advisor to the Editorial Board

Prof. Poorva Dhige

Prof Sneha Anil Kumar

Saurabh Gandhi Ex-Student
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Maitri Malde

Suraj Patel

Kunjita Joshi

Anuj Rakkanchath

Anant Gholam

Namrata Ghurya

Vrushti Sanghvi

Supriya Budhia

Freny Karanjawala

Mahima Shah

Shanotra Shrivastava
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Saish Bhosale

Rishi Rathod

Kavitha Iyer

Disclaimer: Views expressed in magazine are personal, and the college, editorial
board, and advisor to the editorial board are not responsible or liable for any views
expressed in magazine in any manner whatsoever
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August, 2020
Prof. Dr. Chhaya Shah
•

Participated in the Faculty Development Programme on ‘Intellectual Property Rights’
held on 23rd July, 2020 and 24th July, 2020 organised by Internal Quality Assurance
Cell of H & G. H. Mansukhani Institute of Management in association with Board of
Industry-Academia Partnerships.

•

Participated in ‘Seven Days Virtual National Faculty Development Programme 2020’
on ‘Expected Nuances in Laws Post COVID – 19’ organized by Department of Law,
Prestige Institute of Management & Research, Indore from 25th July – 31st July, 2020.

•

Participated in the seven-days Faculty Development Programme on ‘Befriend
Technology with the New Educator’s Code – Transformation from Physical to
Digital’ organized by Bharat College of Arts & Commerce.

•

Participated in the Faculty Development Programme TELE 2.0 – Teaching Learning
Digitally Redefined on 6th & 7th August, 2020.

January, 2021
Dr. Priya Shah
• Dr. Priya J. Shah, attended an Online Training / webinar on “Good Governance
&amp; Transparency through RTI” on 11th January, 2021 organised by National
Productivity Council, an autonomous organisation under the Ministry of Commerce
and Industry, Government of India.
• Dr. Priya Shah has successfully enrolled for ‘Online Refresher Course in Law’ on
SWAYAM for ARPIT 2020.

Dr. Chhaya Shah
• Dr. Chhaya J. Shah was invited by Prestige Institute of Management & amp;
Research, Department of Law, Indore to conduct online session on Career in Law-A
Pathway to Success on 22nd January, 2021.
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February, 2021
Dr Priya J. Shah
• Participated in One Day National Level Webinar on ‘Emerging Trends in Artificial
Intelligence’ organized by Hansraj Jivandas College of Education under the Aegis of
RUSA on 6th February, 2021.
• Participated in One day Training workshop for ICC & amp; WDC members titled
“Understanding and Addressing Sexual Harassment on Campuses” organized by
Women’ Development Cell, University of Mumbai (UWDC) in association with ICC
of Bunts Sangha’s S.M. Shetty College of Science, Commerce &amp; Management
Studies on 5th February, 2021.
• Participated in the Two Day Faculty Development Programme on teaching Pedagogy
in Contemporary Times: Effective Process and Tools organized by Army Institute of
Law, Mohali on 11th & amp; 12th February, 2021.
• Participated in the Webinar on “E procurement of Goods and Services and related
GOI Financial Rules” organized by National Productivity Council, an autonomous
organization under the Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Govt. Of India on 24th
February, 2021.
• Participated in the Webinar on “Covid19 Pandemic: An Eye-opening situation in
getting Self-aware” organized by National Productivity Council, an autonomous
organization under the Ministry of Commerce and Industry, Govt. Of India on 26th
February, 2021.
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May, 2021
Dr. Priya Shah
•

Dr. Priya J. Shah attended “NAAC Awareness Program for Law Colleges” organised
by G.J. Advani Law College in collaboration with office of Joint Director, Higher
Education, Mumbai.

•

On 9th & 30th June, 2021, Dr. Priya J. Shah was appointed in the scrutiny & re-scrutiny
committee by Hon’ble Vice Chancellor for opening of new law colleges.

•

Board of Studies (BOS) has constituted a Syllabus Revision Committee (SRC) for
the LL.B. 3 years & 5 years programmes. Prof. Dr. Sharmila Ghuge is the convener
of SRC. Dr. Priya J. Shah & Prof. Sushma D. Mhaske are also a part of SRC.

•

Dr. Priya J. Shah participated in special lecture on ‘Restoration of Ecosystem for a
sustainable Future: Issues & Challenges’ on ‘World Environment Day’ organized by
centre for environmental Law, Policy, Education & Development, ICFAI Law
School, The ICFAI University, Dehradun on 5th June, 2021.

•

Dr. Priya J. Shah was invited as a Special Invitee for the online meeting of the Adhoc Board of studies (Law) on 24th June, 2021 to discuss BCI press release dated 10th
June, 2021.
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(2020-2021)

Professor-in-charge: Dr. Chhaya Shah
Mentor: Adv. Shri Mustafa Shabbir Shamim
Student-in-charge: Mr. Harsh Yogesh Shah

Moot court committee is all about nurturing the lawyer in you. It provides exposure to
students in order to enhance their research, drafting and various other skills. A moot court
resembles a real court and this Moot Court committee is devoted to bring alive a courtroom
experience for their students. We encourage students to participate in various competitions
at national and international level. Apart from moot courts, various events are conducted by
the committee like Learn judgments with fun, Judgment drafting competition, Memorial
drafting competition, training sessions, etc. Our objective is to conduct extra-curricular
activities for the students of our college so as to provide a glimpse of the practical approach
of law along with academic knowledge. The mission of the Committee is to enhance the
skills of the students by ensuring their active participation in the events.

Moot Court Committee commenced under the guidance of Dr. Chhaya Shah (Faculty-incharge), Adv. Shri Mustafa Shabbir Shamim sir (Mentor), Harsh Yogesh Shah (Student-incharge) and 18 members.

During the academic year, the moot court committee conducted various events starting with
‘Learn Judgement with Fun’ on 30th June, 2020 whereby Adv. Mustafa Shabbir Shamim and
Adv. Mamta Sadh were invited to judge the competition. The Committee organised
‘Workshop on Drafting of Memorial’ on 3rd July, 2020 whereby Adv. Omkar Khanvilkar
emphasized upon the RDA factor - Research, Drafting and Arguments. The Committee also
organised workshops on ‘Memorial Drafting’ and ‘Judgement Writing” which were
followed by ‘Drafting of Memorial Competition and Judgement Writing Competition on
28th June, 2020 and 21st July, 2020 respectively. Further, the committee also organised
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‘Moot Court Training Session’ on 14th August, 2021. It was conducted by Adv. Mamta Sadh,
Adv. shri Mustafa Shabbir Shamim and Adv. Jatin P. Shah.
‘An Introductory Session on Drafting and Pleadings’ was organised by the committee on
28th August, 2020 wherein the guest speaker was Advocate and Solicitor Juzer Udaipuri.
‘Demo Moot Session’ was organised by the committee on 12th September, 2020 and Adv.
Sonal was invited to judge the same. The Committee also organised ‘Intra Quiz
Competition’ on 26th September, 2020 wherein Adv. Mustafa Shabbir Shamim and Adv.
Kainaz P. Irani were invited to judge the competition and Mr. Kamalesh Joshi (Alumnus)
was invited as the Quiz Master. Further, ‘Intra Moot Proposition Drafting Competition’ was
organised by the committee on 26th February, 2021 wherein Adv. Mustafa Shabbir Shamim
was invited to judge the competition.
One of the major achievements of the Moot Court Committee 2020-21 was virtual ‘Intra
Moot Court Competition’ which was held on 16th and 17th April, 2021. To prepare freshers
for the moot court, Moot court committee conducted training session on 8th April, 2021. Dr
Chhaya shah, faculty-in-charge, also conducted moot court training sessions for the
participants on 12th and 13th April, 2021. Total 16 teams participated in the virtual Intra Moot
Court Competition which was sponsored by Adv. Mustafa Shabbir Shamim, of Shamim &
Co. Advocates. A team comprising Husaina Zaidy (SYLLB,) Nishi Desai (SYLLB) and
Karmeen Bhiwandiwala (SYLLB) was awarded with Winner’s Trophy and a team
comprising Harsh Adani (FYLLB), Bansi Patel (FYLLB) and Zenab Bachav (FYLLB) was
awarded with the Runners up Trophy. Husaina Zaidy was awarded the Best Speaker Trophy
in the competition. Adv. Mamta Sadh, Adv. Mustafa Shabbir Shamim and Adv Jatin P. Shah
were invited to judge the final round of Intra Moot Court Competition. Adv. Kainaz Irani
(Alumnus), Adv. Uday Shah (Alumnus), Adv. Supriya Chheda (Alumnus), Advocate Nilesh
Chauhan (Alumnus), Adv. Yashesh Pajwani, Prof. Sheela Natarajan, Prof. Madhulika
Mundra, Prof. Sangeeta Mehta and Adv. Santosh Shrivastava were invited to judge the
preliminary round of the Intra Moot Court Competition.
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Details of participation of students in various Moot Court Competitions are as follows:
Sr.
No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Competition
National Moot
Competition of
Taksh,
Law
organised by
Vidya Prachar
College of Law.

Teams

Court 1. Aranya Shah
Vidhi
(TYLL.B)
Fest 2. Payal Dedhia
Hindi
(TYLL.B)
Samiti 3. Shivani
Sheldenkar
(SYLL.B)
Asgar Khan Advocate 1. Harsh Shah
National Online Moot
(SYLL.B)
Court
Competition, 2. Priya Shah
2020.
(SYLL.B)
3. Vaibhavi Doshi
(SYLL.B)
Balasaheb
Apte 1. Harsh Y. Shah
College
of
Law,
(SYLL.B)
National Virtual Moot 2. Vinita Bhuta
Court Competition.
(SYLL.B)
th
17
K.K.
Luthra 1. Vidhi Parikh
Memorial Moot Court,
(SYLL.B)
2021.
2. Niket Dalal
(SYLL.B)
3. Mudra
Motivaras
(SYLL.B)
st
1
PGCL SAARC 1. Hafsa Tazheen
International
Moot
(TYLL.B)
Court
Competition, 2. Jinal Shah
2021.
(TYLL.B)
3. Rahul Agarwal
(SYLL.B)
Extempore Moot Court 1. Harsh Y. Shah
Competition,
G.J.
(SYLL.B)
Advani College of Law. 2. Harsh Shah
(SYLL.B)
Extempore Moot Court 1. Dhruv Vaishya
Competition,
G.J.
(FYLL.B)
Advani College of Law. 2. Shachi Mishra
(FYLL.B)

Date

Achievements

25/3/2021
To
27/3/2021

Winners and
Best Speaker:
Aranya Shah

28/08/2020 Participation
To
30/08/2020

25/09/2020 Participation
To
26/09/2020
11/01/2021 Participation
To
17/01/2021

10/02/2021 Participation
To
14/02/2021

09/04/2021 Participation
To
10/04/2021
09/04/2021 Participation
To
10/04/2021

XX

8.

International
1. Drushti Varma
Arbitration Moot Court
(SYLL.B)
Competition.
2. Niket Dalal
(SYLL.B)
3. Anuj
Rakkanchath
(SYLL.B)
4. Aastha Desai
(SYLL.B)

April, 2021 Participation

Photographs of some of the virtual events are as follows:

Intra Moot Court Competition
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Intra Moot Preposition Drafting Competition

Intra Quiz Competition
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Moot Court Committee: The members of the Moot Court Committee are as follows:
1.

Professor-in-charge:

16.

Harsh N. Shah

Dr. Chhaya Shah

17.

Ameya Vaidya

Mentor: Adv. Shri Mustafa

18.

Drushti Varma

Shabbir Shamim

19.

Urja Doshi

Student-in-charge: Mr. Harsh

20.

Yugmi Sheth

Yogesh Shah

21.

Kajol Vajani

4.

Vidhi Parikh

22.

Shakshi Bafna

5.

Vaibhavi Doshi

23.

Meet Shah

6.

Pushpam Mishra

24.

Swarupa Sawant

7.

Rameeza Kamdar

25.

Resham Apte

8.

Mansi Naik

26.

Ritika Chamaria

9.

Mudra Motivaras

27.

Harsh Adani

10.

Naveen Raj

28.

Rachel Raju Alice

11.

Pooja Shah

29.

Rishi Rathod

12.

Yukta Shinde

30.

Jayani Gudhka

13.

Vinita Bhuta

31.

Anjali Dhoot

14.

Dhiraj Tiwari

32.

Palak Mehta

15.

Priya Shah

33.

Rahul Agrawal

2.

3.
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Professor-in-charge:
Dr. Chhaya Shah

Ameya Vaidya

Drushti Varma

Yukta Shinde

Adv. Shri Mustafa
Shabbir Shamim

Harsh Yogesh Shah

Anjali Dhoot

Dhiraj Tiwari

Harsh Adani

Jayani Gudka

Student-in-charge

Harsh N. Shah

Kajol Vajani
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\Mansi Naik

Meet Shah

Mudra Motivaras

Naveen Raj

Palak Mehta

Pooja Shah

Priya Shah

Pushpam Mishra

Rachel Raju Alice

Rahul Agrawal

Rameeza Kamdar

Resham Apte

XXVI

Rishi Rathod

Ritika Chamaria

Shakshi Bafna

Swarupa Sawant

Urja Doshi

Vaibhavi Doshi

Vidhi Parikh

Vinita Bhuta

Yugmi Sheth
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Professor-in-charge: Prof Dr. Chhaya Shah
Student-in-charge: Urja Doshi

To observe the proceedings of the police station, a virtual police station visit to Samta
Nagar police station, Kandivali (East) was organized by Dr. Chhaya Shah, Faculty incharge for the Legal Aid Committee on 6th February 20201. Shri Subhash Vele, former
ACP, and Ms. Aashwini Khambe, sub-inspector gave insights into the scope of their
work. The police station visit was very informative and interactive and was appreciated
by the students.
Dr. Chhaya Shah organized a Virtual Educational Visit to a law firm “Solicis Lex” for
the 2nd year law students. Darius Merchant, Director HR & Admin at Solicis Lex gave
a virtual tour of the firm. Adv. Ameet Mehta enlightened the students about the art of
Advocacy, Law office management, etc. At the end of the visit, Adv. Ameet Mehta
felicitated Dr. Chhaya shah with a Virtual Memento as a token of appreciation.
On the occasion of International Women’s Day, on 8th March 2021, District Legal
Service Authority (DLSA), Mumbai suburban had organized E-Quiz competition on
‘Gender Sensitisation and legal awareness about women-related laws.

The Committee also organized informative webinars on various topics such as RERA,
Managing Medical Emergency at Home, Women’s Rights, E-learning and digitalization
and Trial Advocacy, etc. to create awareness among the students with different
challenges brought before them.
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Legal Aid Committee

The members of the Legal Aid Committee are as follows:

1. Professor-in-charge:
Prof Dr. Chhaya Shah

12. Lakshita Fatnani
13. Tanvi Kalgutkar

2. Student-in-charge: Urja Doshi

14. Priya Shah

3. Pushpam J Mishra

15. Gaurvi Rajput

4. Mansi J Naik

16. Vn Chandra Priya

5. Vidhi Parikh

17. Jayani Gudhka

6. Freny Karanjiwala

18. Supriya Budhia

7. Namrata Ghruye

19. Harsh Yogesh Shah

8. Akshita Phopholia

20. Harsh Nailesh Shah

9. Pooja Shah

21. Josel Castelino

10. Vinita Bhuta

22. Dhruv Vaishya

11. Kavitha Iyer
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Professor-in-charge:
Dr. Chhaya Shah

Student-in-charge
Urja Doshi

Akshata Phophalia

Dhruv Vaishya

Freny Karanjiwala

Gaurvi Rajput

Harsh N. Shah

Harsh Yogesh Shah

Jayani Gudhka

Josel Castelino

Kavitha Iyer
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Professor-in-charge: Prof. Dr. Sharmila Ghuge
Professor-in-charge: Prof. Navanitha Warrier

About
Placement Committee envisages an ideal interface between industry requirements vis a
vis student aspiration, in that the right person for the right job is ensured. Making sure
the industry benefits from the students in terms of taking up roles and responsibilities
and contributing to the growth of the organization.

Vision Statement
To reduce the gap between candidate skills along with knowledge and the industry
needs by producing competent resources equipped with personality development and
campus recruitment training along with professional etiquette & providing them the best
possible opportunities to thrive in their career.

Mission Statement
• To achieve 100% placements for students through dedication, attitude and
complete involvement in our mission.
• Bridge the gap between finest corporate houses and corporate learning.
• Associate with corporates and engage them with various on campus activities.
• Preparing recruitment schedule of the year, inviting corporations for preplacement talks followed by final placements.
Objectives
• To groom the students and make them aware of current scenarios of various
industries.
• To maintain good liaison with the recruiters.
• To inculcate the quality of taking on industry challenges and emerging out as
young leaders.
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• To develop strong analytical and competitive skills.
• To get profiles which have futuristic growth with wider horizon.
• Get in touch with corporate, start-ups for different sectors and tap in
opportunities.
• Develop a market for JCCL students in the industry as future management
excellence.
• Maintain Database of Companies and establishing strategic links for campus
recruitment.
• Collaborate and set meetings with HR department and TPO's.
• Maintain Corporate relations with past, potential and future recruiters.
• To assist recruiters to achieve their hiring goals.
• Develop a sense of trust, belief amongst the industry on JCCL.
• Get in professionals with coveted position in the industry for guest lectures.
• Help students realize and work towards their short and long-term goals.
• Take feedback from industry and provide inputs for our curriculum and cocurricular activities.
Achievements
Despite of the current circumstances, we take our pride to mention that we have
successfully placed 57 students as interns and employees for the academic year 20202021.
Amongst various committees at JCCL, placement committee plays a prominent role in
shaping the future of budding lawyers. Under the guidance of the faculty-in-charge,
Prof. Dr. Sharmila Ghuge and Prof. Navanitha Warrier, the committee has successfully
provided internships and placement at reputed law firms, and with eminent practicing
lawyers, as well as judicial internships at NCLT, Mumbai, Bombay High Court and
research internships at the Indian Law Institute, New Delhi, etc.
The Committee does not leave any stone unturned to provide students with
opportunities at their door step. The committee also makes endeavors to assist the
students for overall grooming for professional life by providing sessions by experts on
building their profile, resume writing, soft skill sessions, mock interview sessions,
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career opportunities, fostering confidence, etc. Overall, the placement committee
thrives to augment, refine and edify the skills of the students to make them
accomplished by all means for their professional journey.

Placement Committee

The members of the Placement Committee are as follows:

1. Professor-in-charge:

5. Karishma Parekh

Prof. Dr. Sharmila Ghuge

6. Niddhi Joshi

2. Professor-in-charge:

7. Priyanka Sharma

Prof. Navanitha Warrier

8. Shreyansh Jain

3. Nishi Doshi

9. Snehal Pipariya

4. Pranay Joshi

Event Photographs

Members
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Prof. Dr. Sharmila Ghuge
Professor-in-charge

Prof. Navanitha Warrier
Professor-in-charge

Nishi Doshi

Pranay Joshi

Karishma Parekh

Snehal Pipariya

Niddhi Joshi

Priyanka Sharma

Shreyansh Jain
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Professor-in-charge: Dr. Priya Shah
Professor-in-charge: Dr. Sharmila Ghuge
Student-in-charge: Akash Shah

The culture of any organisation demonstrates the mood, the talents and the emotions of
its people. The cultural committee of Jitendra Chauhan College of Law has constantly
strived to throw light on the skills and talent of its students while providing them with
a platform to bond with each other and participate in a variety of activities within and
outside the institution. The cultural committee also aims create awareness about each
other's cultures and also strives to celebrate the cultural diversity on campus by
organising various cultural programmes and other festivals.

The committee provides many opportunities for students to enjoy their campus life
amidst the rigorous academics. For the academic year 19-20, the committee organised
various cultural events under the guidance and support of our seasoned teacher in
charge. A Fresher’s Party was organised for the new batch of 2019-20 to welcome them
on their new and exciting voyage. Many games and prizes were played by the students
as well as the teachers. Freshers were given a platform to showcase their talents on
stage. MR. & MISS Freshers were crowned from amongst the new batch after their
social skills were put to test through a number of rounds. This was followed by a dance
party and dinner.

Another successful event organised by the committee was *SECRET SANTA* to
celebrate the onset of winter and Christmas. The event started with students singing
Christmas carols followed by gift distribution and a fun dance. The entire venue for the
event was decorated with Christmas lights and ornaments and a Christmas tree was put
up by the members to give the holiday feels. The committee organised other events
throughout the year and for the very first time designed and launched their Exclusive
Logo for the legacy that follows hereinafter.
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February being celebrated as the month of love, the committee organised rose day to
celebrate the expression of love. The red and white themed event was filled with love
and young turks expressing their feelings through different coloured roses and
chocolates. Not only on campus events but the cultural committee also organised
various virtual inter and intra college events and competitions. The cultural committee
launched its own logo depicting the true essence and objective of this committee which
spectacular launch event.

To keep the environment going and lively the committee members have also held live
sessions on various topics of mental health and physical health in times of the pandemic.
The committee extends its deepest gratitude to the teachers in charge for their constant
support and encouragement, without whom the Committee wouldn't have been able to
organise such engaging events.

The committee seeks to create a platform that provides the students with an opportunity
to display creative talents in a variety of ways by participating in other college events
as well as organising unique and engaging events in our college. The committee shall
continue to carry the legacy of providing students within and outside the college a
platform to have fun and also showcase their unique and creative talents.
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The members of Cultural Committee are:

1. Professor-in-charge:
Dr. Priya J. Shah

20. Raj Kapadia
21. Rameeza Kamdar

2. Professor-in-charge:

22. Medha Singh

Dr Sharmila Gughe

23. Anjali Dhoor

3. Student-in-charge: Akash Shah

24. Dashang Singh

4. Vinisha Kattira

25. Henlynn D'souza

5. Gauri Naik

26. Kajol Vajani

6. Parth Shah

27. Shreya Gandhi

7. Maanav Vasant

28. Samiksha Parekh

8. Rutvik. Gada

29. Jordan Dsouza

9. Jaymin. Parekh

30. Devanshi Kothari

10. Umang. Barot

31. Shlok Bodas

11. Manthan. Kantharia

32. Nitish Vani

12. Mahima. Shah

33. Mansi Mahadeshwar

13. Urja.Doshi

34. Priya Vutukuri

14. Hetal Bhuta

35. Harsh Yogesh Shah

15. Yesha Thaker

36. Komal Kachalia

16. Arpit Waghela

37. Jayani Gudhka

17. Namrata Ghurye

38. Priya Arora

18. Riya Shetty

39. Harsh Shah

19. Chirag patel
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Prof. Dr. Priya J. Shah,
Professor-in-charge

Prof. Dr. Sharmila Ghuge
Professor-in-charge
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In times gone by, disputes were settled in numerous ways, oscillating between violent and
non- violent methods, vacillating anything from physical combat, negotiation, and
litigation. But with the advancement in society, the legal needs for countries have rapidly
changed especially over the last decade where one can see countries and businesses moving
from litigations to arbitration since it’s more practical to reach practical and private
agreements rather than having courtroom battles and turning it into both a spectacle and
expensive affair. Due to the vast amounts of time and money involved in the trial process,
businesses have increasingly set sights on legal alternatives that are more swift,
confidential, and frugal than litigation. Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) refers to the
wide band of legal avenues that use methods other than a trial to settle disputes such as
negotiation, arbitration, conciliation, and mediation. Disputing parties favor these methods
as they are expeditious, private, and generally much less expensive than a trial.

INTRODUCTION:

There is one thing we must comprehend; the process of arbitration is not foreign to India. It
hasalways been practiced since time immemorial. In India, people have always believed in
resolving disputes within the four walls because this was somewhere considered as an
element to protect their dignity and personality in the society. Hence, it has gained
significance in India since ancient times.

In times when India had Kulas, people used to live in joint families with their clans, and
those were times when the caste system was prevalent. The disputes among the kulas were
often resolved by the head of the family, clan, or Kula. Similarly, when common trade took
place, corporations or Shrenis among the people, used to appoint a person to resolve the
disputes within the Shrenis.
The historical evolution of Arbitration in India can be traced back to “Brihadaranyaka
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Upanishad” under Hindu Law.1 It provides for various types of arbitral bodies consisting
of three primary bodies namely: the local courts, the people engaged in the same business
or profession, and Panchayats. In ancient times, people often voluntarily submitted their
disputes to Panchayats for a binding resolution and that is the ancient form of modern
arbitration.

ARBITRATION FOR COMMERCIAL DISPUTES:
Arbitration is a method of dispute resolution which is binding on parties who are voluntarily
part of the proceedings, and they appoint either a single arbitrator or multiples thereof but
limiting to a total of three. With limited exceptions, a party that has not expressly agreed to
arbitrate cannot be compelled to resolve disputes before an arbitrator which is unique to
such dispute resolution methods in comparison to litigation. Ordinarily, parties agree to
arbitration in a contractual clause before a dispute has arisen, however, parties also agree to
arbitrate after the dispute starts. An arbitration agreement that is a product of fraud or duress
or based on some other reason, such contracts generally cannot be enforced and courts will
issue a directive to parties that have concurred to arbitrate a dispute to do so. The result of
the process called an arbitration award will determine the parties’ legal rights and
responsibilities and this makes arbitration more like litigation than mediation or
conciliation.

The potential advantages to arbitrating instead of litigating for commercial dispute or any
dispute for that as a matter includes speed and flexibility which even when the rules might
notbe suited for all types of disputes and can create the potential for inefficiencies like an
unnecessary delay, but most arbitration clauses incorporate a set of rules and those rules
are guidelines that can be varied by the parties and thus are flexible.2

Finality, Arbitration awards are final in that they are legally binding and are not subject to
appeal. Though the lack of appeals is an advantage that speeds up the process, it also means
that there is no higher court to correct arbitrators’ oversights of fact-finding or law.
1
2

https://www.lawyered.in/legal-disrupt/articles/benefits-arbitration-method-dispute-resolution/
https://www.pashmanstein.com/the-benefits-of-arbitration-for-businesstobusiness-disputes
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Confidentiality, the most important prerequisite for business despite having some limited
protections for trade secrets and other sensitive information, documents in litigation are
openly filed and court appearances are accessible to the public. Parties to arbitration can
agree that theprocess and results are confidential, however, the dispute and the arbitration
award will often become public if one side goes to court to enforce or challenge the award.

Arbitration has supplementary benefits when the dispute is international in scope. In the
international framework, arbitration may sometimes be the only conceivable unbiased
forum for dispute resolution. Furthermore, the New York Convention to which the vast
majority of nations are a party, enables the enforcement of arbitration agreements and
awards across boards, making enforceability of the award a matter of no concern.
Arbitration also affords parties from different countries a “neutral” forum to resolve
disputes and that is the biggest advantage given by arbitration that cannot be replicated in
litigation. The disputed parties in arbitration are usually encouraged to fully indulge
themselves and sometimes even to help structure the resolution plan. This endeavors at
making the parties work together harmoniously rather than escalating their perturbation and
hostility toward one another, as is often the case in litigation.3
In totality, commercial arbitration can provide the benefits of speed and flexibility, finality,
confidentiality, and (for international disputes) enforceability and neutrality. But all these
depend on the parties and their cooperation to the process aimed at reaching the heart of
the issues, not imitating court proceedings which would do nothing but increase costs and
slow down the case and by doing so would simply produce private litigation and
significantly reduce the benefits of the arbitration without the right to appeal.4

SCOPE IN INDIA
The traditional Indian rules followed in arbitration in particular, like the Arbitration Act,
1940 were found to have discrepancies and inconsistencies, a conference presided by the
then Prime Minister of India, considered international models like the UNCITRAL Model
on CommercialInternational Arbitration and discussed the future of arbitration in India. The
3
4

https://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/arbitration-pros-cons-29807.html
https://www.pashmanstein.com/the-benefits-of-arbitration-for-businesstobusiness-disputes
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conference ignitedthe need for comprehensive legislation on arbitration and this led to the
enactment of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996.

However, parties interested in dispute resolution through arbitration still preferred
international arbitration centers not seated in India due to the globally acclaimed standards
and the efficiencyin proceedings, and the perceived legal outlook in India. Therefore, in an
attempt to make arbitration a preferred mode of settlement of commercial disputes while
making India a hub of international commercial arbitration, the 1996 Act, went through
amendments both in 2015 and 2019 resulting in significant changes to the system and most
of the disadvantages being remedied.
But despite all these strides of efforts taken to improve arbitration in India especially in the
field of Commercial disputes, disadvantages remained such as the interference by the court.
Even though it has been considerably reduced by the 2019 amendment with the
establishment of the Arbitration Council of India; there are still situations when judicial
intervention is permitted, and this can cause a delay in proceedings because of judicial
burden and a backlog of cases.

The deficiency in proper transcription facilities in India, resulting in hearings taking a
significantly longer time than they should otherwise. This significantly reduces the cost
and time efficiencies of arbitration. Earlier a majority of arbitrations in India are ad hoc
without aninstitution exercising some degree of control over the process and the arbitrators
which meant that parties are forced to choose from a very limited pool of competent
arbitrators who tend to be expensive and busy.

But despite such efforts taken by the government, especially as of late, to make India a hub
of International Commercial Arbitration, they have turned to be in vain. Global hubs such
as Paris, London, Singapore, Hong Kong, Geneva, and New York, and foreign companies
continue to enter into business contracts with Indian companies with preference given to
foreign seats for resolution of disputes and that is the harsh truth, whether one likes it or not,
and it is not due to the poor business prowess of Indian businesses vis-à-vis foreign
counterparts, but due to the appallingly low perception of the legal environment in India by
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both- Foreign and Domestic entities.

International commercial arbitration has been the chosen method for the resolution of
business disputes for several decades as it offers the advantage of not going to the regular
courts and thus saving oneself from the hassle of the legal labyrinth. The parties instead
rely on the expertise of neutral arbitrators whose pronouncement called an award is binding.
However, the award has to be executed by a court of law, and also, the losing party may
challenge the awardin a court of law, though on extremely limited grounds. Thus, one way
or the other the parties ultimately reach the court of law. Thus, instead of the swift redress
of business disputes, international commercial arbitration has begun to be viewed, and not
mistakenly, as another tier in the already unwieldy process. And despite being known for
its independence, neutrality, and boldness, such is the image of the Indian judiciary
concerning the time taken for final disposal of matters that foreign business leaders are
distrustful of choosing India as the seat of arbitration to avoid the courts.

Even when the seat of arbitration is abroad, the award to be enforced in India has to be
done by the courts in India, especially against Indian parties. This was well documented in
the White Industries Australia case in 2011, in which India was chastened by the arbitral
tribunal in a bilateral treaty arbitration as there had been a delay of 7 years in Indian courts.
This delay was considered by the tribunal as equivalent to not providing an effective and
speedy legal remedy,and thus keeping the foreign investor in a detrimental position. With
the state of affairs being such, no foreign company, in its right frame of mind, will agree
to have the seat of arbitration in India. Only those desperate to do business with Indian
companies would be driven to the extent that they agree to have the seat of arbitration as
India and that too only when it is insistedon by the Indian company.

Pragmatically speaking, this is wishful thinking. Even Indian businesses entering into
contracts with international investors and companies do not push hard for conducting
arbitration in India. Not only do the foreign players not want it in India, but the Indian
businesses themselves prefer execution of awards against foreign companies in their
jurisdiction and arbitration abroad may facilitate the process. To make arbitration in India
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even more implausible, aggressive moves made by certain well-known global arbitral
institutions—for example, the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) Paris, the
London Court of International Arbitration, the Singapore International Arbitration Centre—
through setting up offices in India and offering their services locally. Such is the size of the
business disputes pie in India that every foreign arbitral institution would like to have a slice
of it and is more than willing to Indian businesses.5

Even though there is no dearth of legal expertise in India, particularly with its large number
of lawyers, retired judges, technocrats, and bureaucrats, Indian arbitral institutions are
simply no match for their international competitors in terms of experience, networking,
corresponding remuneration to arbitrators, professionalism in secretarial services, and
timely completion of tasks. The quality of service offered by international arbitration
institutions is of such a high order that Indian institutions primarily the Indian Council of
Arbitration (ICA) and the International Centre for Alternative Dispute Resolution
(ICADR)can be regarded as only in its early stages. The fame garnered by these global
arbitration hubs is difficult to ignore especially when the Enron and Dabhol-related
arbitration matters were conducted in London, the matter related to GMR building in the
Maldives was conducted in Singapore. Apart from these centers, ICC Paris has always been
a long-standing favorite in numerous contracts that Indian public sector undertakings sign
with foreign companies and this makes it difficult to force foreign companies to switch to
arbitration in India.
However, the “The Arbitration and Conciliation (Amendment) Ordinance, 2020”, which
came into force on 4 November 2020 has tried to address the concerns raised by
stakeholders after the enactment of the Arbitration & Conciliation (Amendment) Act, 2019
and did deliver on some of the expected promises. Especially, by rectifying its previous
mistakes brought into enforcement by the 2019 Amendment, which had outrightly
disqualified foreigners (such as foreign academician, or a foreign-registered lawyer, or a
retired foreign official) from being an accredited arbitrator under the Act. This was because
5

https://www.livemint.com/Opinion/TQMQvWD9Agxb0n7voHpllL/Making-India-an-international-commercialarbitration-hub.html
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of the limitations imposed by the Eighth Schedule to the Act and these norms were largely
biased in favor of Indian lawyers, cost accountants, government officers, etc. The 2020
Amendment directly addresses that concern by removing the Eighth Schedule altogether
from the Act and replacing it with “the regulations.”6

This can be taken as a step forward in the right direction to encourage foreign arbitrators
and also to set up India as an Arbitration friendly state encouraging foreign companies to
consider and choose the seat of arbitration in India. One can clearly state that the intent of
the Indian government in streamlining its arbitration regime through a flurry of
amendments in the last few years, particularly after a stalemate of 19 years since the Act
was enacted in 1996 is evident.On a positive note, it also confirms that the concerns of the
international arbitration community are reaching the ears of Indian policy-makers, who are
not only taking them into account but are keeping an open-minded approach in rectifying
past errors when needed.

To make India the hub of international commercial arbitration, there needs to be a nexus
between the government, the legal fraternity, and corporate India to address the issue and
make India an arbitration hub.
Foreign companies will pick India as the destination of choice only if the environment for
conducting international commercial arbitration in India is business- friendly. The
government alone will not be able to do it despite making efforts to get the requisite
amendments to arbitration law approved by the legislature.

Full support by businesses and the legal fraternity is essential, which can only be achieved
based on purely commercial and practical criteria and not based on nationalism, patriotism,
or protectionism.7
Anuj Rakkanchath,
S.Y.LL.B.
6

http://arbitrationblog.kluwerarbitration.com/2020/12/10/the-2020-amendment-to-the-indian-arbitration-act-learningfrom-the-past-lessons/
7
https://www.livemint.com/Opinion/TQMQvWD9Agxb0n7voHpllL/Making-India-an-international-commercialarbitration-hub.html
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March 24, 2020, our lives were drastically changed by an uninvited and unanticipated guest,
known as ‘Novel Coronavirus’ or colloquially Covid-19. This single strain of the virus
which was not even heard of was responsible for changing the world in a very different
place, a place with several limitations and constraints, which made our fundamental right to
freedom of movement under Article 19 limp.

As the national lockdown was imposed upon us, it was as if we were put on pause; the whole
world came to an eerie halt. Millions of people lost their livelihood, many businesses shut
down, several families were stranded away from their loved ones, and more. But in these
circumstances, one of man’s most significant technological inventions, the ‘Internet,’ came
to all our rescue; it was like a knight in shining armour who saved millions of damsels in
distress.
Because of the Internet, the world started to gain momentum from the long pause; it began
to unwind itself but with accompanying restrictions. Everything started to operate digitally,
schools were able to run, and students enjoyed online school or college. Businesses began
to work, and companies went digital. In the corporate world, the scenario was pretty similar;
business meetings and conferences also started to operate with the help of apps like ‘Zoom’
and ‘Google meet.’

Since the virus was spreading more rapidly amongst mobs of people and, nobody could
predict where the virus is lurking around or who the carrier is, with many airlines being
asymptomatic, the Honourable Supreme Court in March 2020, barred the entry of lawyers
and litigants into the court premises and only the matter of most significant importance were
taken into consideration employing video calls and video conferencing carry on the
dispensation of Justice as guardians of the Constitution and as protectors of individual liberty
governed by the rule of law.
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Because of the anticipated outbreak of the Covid-19, the Supreme Court by a bench
consisting of CJI S.A. Bobde, Justice D.Y.Chandrachud, and Justice L Nageswarea Rao, on
April 6, 2020, issued a notice “In Re: Guidelines for Court Functioning through Video
Conferencing during Covid-19 Pandemic.” Through its powers under Article 142, the Court
issued guidelines regarding precautions to be taken by various courts in the country to curb
the physical congregation of the litigants in the court premises to carry the practice of
delivering justice. The following guidelines were issued:
1. The Supreme Court and the High Courts were directed to reduce all the stakeholders’
physical presence and maintain the highest health practices.
2. All the High Courts were directed to ensure the court's functioning through video
conferencing and take appropriate measures to its smooth functioning.
3. The District courts were directed to adopt the mode of Video Conferencing prescribed
by the concerned High Court. It was also directed to make available necessary facilities
to those litigants who could not access video conferencing facilities.
4. Until further notice of the High court, Video Conferencing should be the only means to
conduct future trials, be it at the trial stage or the appellate stage.
Virtual Hearings have many advantages such as, it’s cheaper, it’s faster, and it can also
connect people who stay at remote places to the virtual courtroom and other stereotypical
advantages of an online system. But, regardless of the various positive aspects of virtual
hearings, it still wouldn’t suffice to replace the open court hearing which is the soul of the
society and the legal system and a fundamental principle in the administration of justice.
The Constitution of India under Article 145(4) provides that no judgement shall be delivered
by the Supreme Court other than in open court, it further goes to state that no report shall be
made under Article 143 other than following an opinion also delivered in open court. Further
in Section 153-B of the Civil Procedure Code and Section 327 of the Criminal Procedure
Code, makes it mandatory to exercise the practice of open court hearing in all criminal and
civil cases.
Merriam Webster defines “open court” as a court anyone is allowed to attend. This means
any person of any background, class, religion and social status is allowed to enter the premise
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of the court of law to attend a trial or hearing. The tradition of open court hearings may be
traced back to the English courts. Lord Chief Justice Hewart defined the concept
underpinning open justice as justice that should not only be done but also clearly and
unmistakably seen to be done. Under a similar vein, according to Jeremy Bentham the
renowned English philosopher, noted that in the darkness of concealment, malevolent
interest and evil in all its forms are in full flow. Any of the restraints on judicial unfairness
can only function in proportion to the amount of exposure. There is no justice when there is
no publicity. The very essence of justice is publicity. It keeps the Judge himself while on
trial (mostly in the context that) the security of securities is public. As a result, the concept
of open courts is essential to maintain public trust in the administration of justice. The public
must be allowed to enter any court to witness that justice is being served and that Judges are
trying their utmost to serve justice per the law.
The Supreme Court in various cases has shown the importance of an open court system e.g.
in late 1960, in the case of Naresh Shridhar Mirajkar vs. the State of Maharashtra 8, it held
that it is widely established and was a worldwide concept that all cases brought before the
courts, whether civil, criminal or otherwise, must be heard in open court. Furthermore, it
was said that a public trial in open court is necessary for the healthy, objective, and impartial
administration of justice. The court concluded that a trial under public observation and sight
naturally works as a check against judicial caprice or whims, and serves as a strong tool for
instilling public trust in the fairness, objectivity, and impartiality of the administration of the
judicial system.
Similarly in the recent case of Swapnil Tripathi v. Supreme Court of India9, The apex court
ruled that access to justice is never complete until the litigant can see, hear, and comprehend
the course of proceedings first-hand. The Court also noted that when Rules for live streaming
of court proceedings are drafted, the concept of open court hearings must be followed

The idea of open court hearings and their complexities were decided in several instances
before the English courts. But in one of the critical cases in English history, Scott vs. Scott,

8

MANU / SC / 0044 / 1966.

9

MANU / SC / 1066 / 2018.
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10

it was held that courts of justice had no authority to hear matters in camera, even with the

permission of the parties, save in rare circumstances when a hearing in open court would
violate the objectives of justice. Another case that followed the open court hearing approach
was Moosbrugger versus Moosbrugger.11 However, this case is significant in that it
demonstrates that the principle of open court hearings is so sacred that even though the court
was satisfied that unless the witness was allowed to depose in camera, the witness would not
be able to disclose the entire truth, the whole case was tried and argued in public. As a result,
it has always been a source of pride for the English court system because all trials are held
ostiis apertis, or with open doors.

Although the country is under lockdown, the Supreme Court and other courts are still
available to people, and the Courts are attempting to give justice to individuals in highly
urgent situations despite the current difficult circumstances. The courts are also allowing
journalists to report important cases by allowing them physical entry. This shows that the
courts are still implementing open court hearings amid a pandemic and a lockdown, even
though virtual courts are in session.
Virtual courts can never replace the traditional open courts because of the inadequate
infrastructure and digital illiteracy of most of the population. Therefore, minor financial
issues like insurance, traffic claims, and challenges that clog the system should be resolved
by virtual courts and not those crucial and seminal matters. As a result, technological
innovations in the administration of justice must be implemented in a progressive,
structured, and phased manner, with safeguards in place to ensure that the principle of open
court hearings is achieved rationally and does not interfere with the judicial process or the
honour and grandeur of the open court hearing, or impinge on any litigants’ or witnesses’
right. To paraphrase Lord Hewart, “Justice should not only be upheld but should manifestly
and undoubtedly be seen to be done…….”

Dhruv Vaishya,
F.Y. LL.B.
10
11

(1913) UKHL 2.
(1912-13) 29 T.L.R. 658.
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FOREWORD:
Historically, various methods were used to settle disputes ranging from negotiation to
courtroom litigation, and even to physical combat, but one must know how early humans
may have resolved disputes without the use of fists, clubs, or spear-arrows to trace the
growth of ADR.
Alternate Dispute Resolution (ADR) has roots that can be traced back to Hawaiian
Highlanders of Polynesian ancestry who used their traditional system for an amicable
resolution of disputes. The resolution involved a family’s coming together to discuss
interpersonal problems under the guidance of a leader. The leader of the session is a person
both sides revere and therefore, leads the session and has the role of a mediator. After hearing
out both sides and attempting to get at the crux of the matter, the leader works to bring out
a solution.
While the same can also be traced to China which embraced Mediation quite early because
of its conservative opinions about the resolution of disputes, which have originated from
Confucian ethics i.e., a person who believes in the teachings of the Chinese philosopher
Confucius who said that harmony should not be disrupted and adversarial proceedings were
the antitheses of harmony. Given the emphasis on harmony, Chinese mediators have played
quite a far-reaching role. Chinese mediators do more than solving and settling disputes, they
also guide the parties on how to have a more harmonious relationship in the future, which is
the specialty that exists only in Conciliation and Mediation and not in Arbitration.
INTRODUCTION:
“Discourage litigation. Persuade your neighbors to compromise where you can. Point out
them how the nominal winner is often the real loser – in fees, expenses, and waste of time.”
-Abraham Lincoln
An Alternative Dispute Resolution is a product of all such problems which are fronting the
public constantly in litigation, it is like an auxiliary to the traditional process of resolving
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disputes and delivering justice. An ADR mechanism mainly focuses on delivering justice
through mutual consent of the parties in the minimum time without any delay unlike in
litigation. ADR mechanisms have recognized four methods to resolve any dispute either
through arbitration or conciliation or mediation or via negotiation.
Alternative methods work on the mutual consensus of the party which is the first step to
settle all disputes and then try to settle those disputes in as little as time as practically
possible. These mechanisms have their advantage as well as flaws like any other process
might do. But there are two among these four methods which have a slight edge over the
others due to their very style of resolving disputes.
CONCILIATION:
The art of conciliation if one may say so, of settling disputes without entering into litigation,
is a process by which an independent person or persons are engaged by the parties with
reciprocated consent by accord to bring about a settlement of their dispute through consensus
or by using similar persuasive techniques by placing confidence, trust & faith in the
conciliator and his methods.
Conciliation is a process of persuading parties to reach an agreement and this is an effective
means, often used for domestic as well as international disputes. Arbitration on the other
hand is used in several senses and it may refer either to a judicial process or to a non-judicial
process that concerns itself with the ascertainment, declaration, and enforcement of rights
and liabilities, as they exist, under some recognized system of law. While mediation to be
put in a nutshell is a process that is under the control of the parties, here the mediator acts
like a middle person who aids the parties to come on a negotiated common point of their
dispute and try to reach a common output.
The advantages of choosing conciliation are that while the object of conciliation is assisting
and impartially persuading the disputing parties so that they reach an amicable settlement
while trying to retain their current relationship and the purpose behind entering into an
arbitrational procedure is to seek final disposition, speedily and inexpensively, and ensure
that the subject matter of the disputer does not become part of future litigation.
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Nowadays, Arbitration proceedings have become too technical and expensive, and gone are
the days when it was considered to be a cheap and efficacious remedy. Now the situation is
completely reversed. Therefore, Conciliation here has stepped in as the better alternative to
the formal justice system, from being the informal form in the sense a conciliator does not
engage in formal hearings like an arbitrator but instead consult with the parties informally
either separately or together of resolving disputes to being the least expensive when
compared to the other modes of remedies.
The important aspect where Arbitration and Conciliation differ is that of the Decision-maker
and also the place which makes conciliation a better choice for disputing parties seeking
flexibility and satisfaction of the outcome. In arbitration the arbitrator is vested with the
power to arrive at the final decision, making the arbitrator the person deciding the matter in
controversy between parties and not the parties themselves. Whereas in Conciliation the
decision is that of the parties arrived at with the assistance of the conciliator. A conciliator
does not conclude, express any decision, takes no sides, and does not adjudicate the matter.
Despite the mechanisms of ADR not being shackled by any procedural laws established an
Arbitrator is bound to conduct the arbitral proceeding in accordance to the rules of natural
justice, while a conciliator is not fettered by any such constraints and he may carry forth his
proceedings as he deems fit by communicating with the parties either concurrently or
discretely. Arbitration albeit designed to be a less formal and more efficacious system of
dispute resolution vis-a-vis litigation in courts, but with arbitration being adversarial in
nature unlike other ADR mechanisms it is considered as less conducive to the promotion of
goodwill between parties. Conciliation on the other hand is a method where the parties arrive
at a settlement at their own pace with the assistance of the conciliator which is a result of
consensus rather than imposition.
A conciliation procedure aims at securing compromise rather than solution according to law,
but there is no room for mutual concessions and compromise in Arbitrational proceedings.
In arbitration, the concern is upon the legal positions and perceived rights of the parties while
conciliation considers the interest and concerns of the parties leading it to focus on the future
of the parties rather than their past. Persuasive data indicate that conciliated resolutions have
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greater durability than arbitrated ones and this is mostly because of the more personal
approach of conciliation than that of an arbitrational procedure.
The reason why conciliation is considered as the better ADR method is essential because
arbitration is a judgmental result since it is an adjudication, while conciliation results in a
facilitative and evaluative outcome that is more accommodative rather than an all-or-nothing
outcome. Hence parties to a dispute would rather prefer to settle their disputes via
conciliation rather than arbitration particularly when a conciliation procedure is initiated
before resorting to arbitration considering its belligerent nature.
MEDIATION:
The art of mediation is a voluntary and informal process for the resolution of disputes
initiated by the disputing parties, similar to that of conciliation and this makes it a process
under the control of the parties, unlike in the case of arbitration. A mediator is a middle man
who helps to arrive at a negotiated common point of their dispute by assisting the parties in
dispute to meet at a common place where they can discuss their issues. In mediation, the
parties are the decision-makers, not the person they appoint, whereas in arbitration the
arbitrator is the decision-maker and the parties are bound to comply.
Until recent times, the alternative for dispute resolution has always been restricted to
litigation and arbitration which made the cost of disputing and the time invested in it a
burden. Arbitration despite being designed for the very purpose of making dispute resolution
cost- effective and speedy. Moreover, arbitration as a method to resolve the dispute would
sour relationships permanently unlike mediation in which the disputants can be offered the
option of resolving their disputes in a manner that is both time and cost-effective while
preserving their relationships.
Mediation has a rare character that empowers the parties to dispute unlike any other dispute
resolution method because it empowers them to decide for themselves whether and how they
wish to resolve their dispute which is not an option in arbitration or litigation since it is
forced on to them the moment they enter into those methods.
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Mediation like any other ensures the privacy of its parties and keeps all proceedings
confidential from the moment a mediation agreement is signed by the parties. Moreover,
there is one thing that mediation offers that is not given anywhere else, which is the total
control of the outcome of the process from determining the parameters of the mediation
agreement to the settlement agreement in the end. Just like a conciliation the outcome so
arrived through mediation has adhered to it and fulfilled their commitments than those
agreements imposed on them by the judiciary or by the tribunal. The only major difference
between conciliation and mediation is the structured process in a mediation which is absent
in a conciliation. Mediation is a dispute resolution process that is risk-free and non-binding
on the parties until they reach an agreement all while having the power to leave the mediation
during any point of the process.
Mediators may hold joint meetings or can meet with the disputed parties together or
separately and can suggest some possible solutions, provide options to compromise, or
provide advice and guidance but they cannot impose their opinion or try to solve the dispute
forcefully, while on the other hand, the arbitrator holds an official hearing with both sides
present, one similar to that of a courtroom proceeding but in a more informal manner.
In mediation, both parties are responsible for reaching the outcome and the role of the parties
in mediation is not to convince the mediator but to come up with a common solution that is
acceptable by both the parties while it’s the exact opposite in the case of arbitration making
it difficult and rigid for the parties to dispute.
The reason why mediation is considered as the better ADR method needs no more
justification than an opportunity for a reality check on their dispute through a private caucus
and ensuring they get an opportunity to avoid a position which would otherwise not be
granted to them in any other mechanism other than mediation and conciliation. Hence parties
to a dispute would rather prefer to settle their disputes via mediation or conciliation rather
than arbitration particularly when conciliation and mediation procedure is initiated before
resorting to arbitration considering its belligerent nature.
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SCOPE & IMPLEMENTATION IN INDIA:
Mediation and Conciliation despite being present in India were never a major mechanism
that was opted for by disputants to resolve their issues. When the Indian Government had
announced a complete indeterminate lockdown across the nation in the month of March
2020 amid the spread of COVID-19, the Judiciary had announced the continuation of court
proceedings only by the use of video-conferencing facilities for ‘urgent hearings’ only.
This led to exploring alternate dispute resolution mechanisms in the given situation to ensure
the interests of parties were being progressed, especially in the area of mediation and
conciliation where the parties will be able to tailor their proceedings to meet their specific
requirements through such alternate dispute resolution methods.
The Current Legal Framework of Mediation in India is the major reason for the moderate if
not underutilization of Alternate Dispute Resolution (ADR) in India especially when it is
well established that disputants choose one mode of dispute resolution over another for their
different competitive advantages. So, for the optimal utilization of such methods especially
mediation or conciliation there are few areas of concerns that need to be addressed before
they become an effective means of dispute redressals, such as:
Enforceability of mediation: There are various types of mediation in India but unless and
until a formal settled agreement has been entered into, mediation is still non-binding
especially
considering the consensual nature of the process which results in either party walking away
from the process at any time. In India, there is no such process by which such settlement
agreements through private mediation can easily be recognized and enforced. Most
mediation settlement agreements are enforced voluntarily without court proceedings
because parties decide the terms of the settlement and do not sign the agreement

till, they

are convinced they wish to settle the dispute. Such a settlement agreement in a conciliation
proceeding is enforceable by law as an arbitration award under the act.
The Supreme Court had set up a panel headed by Mediator Mr. Niranjan Bhat, to firm up a
draft legislation to give legal sanctity to disputes settled through mediation, which would
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then be sent to the Government as a suggestion from the Apex Court. Though there are
domestic legislations that provide for alternative dispute resolution discrepancies such as the
overlap between mediation and conciliation impede these provisions from being successful.
So, until such official legislation is not enacted to give legal backing to mediation unlike in
the case of conciliation, mediation would remain as an underutilized method of dispute
resolution.
Anuj Rakkanchath,
S.Y.LL.B.
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INTRODUCTION
Todays’ students are in the challenging time of a viral pandemic of unprecedented
proportions and, hence, have modified our life choices in manners which, otherwise, no one
could have forced upon us without a revolution nor have motivated out of us for any
concession or incentive.

In the not-so-distant past, billboards advertising online courses were looked down upon, as
it was not the ‘conventional’ mode of learning. Beyond being unconventional, there has
been an aversion towards the risk of a potential future non-acceptability or a general assumed
lack of credibility of online/distant learning, despite having invested a significant amount of
time, money, and effort towards the same.

However, due to current circumstances, such a prospect, which would have previously been
only an option, is the only choice. Consequently, conventional learning in schools and
colleges has been forced to be conducted online lest the students and institutes risk wasting
academic years, waiting for an uncertain and severe pandemic to subside. Hence, in this
brave new world, the University of Mumbai also decided to go online. I write below briefly
some of the joys and tribulations that I experienced over a year while taking courses online.
THE CHANGE – GOING VIRTUAL
Initially, in March 2020 (for the IInd Semester 3-Yr L.L.B. Program), when our classes went
online, it was an uncertain couple of weeks as the first “lockdown” was supposed to be for
merely 7 days. The week then extended to more than a year, and for good reason of avoiding
community spread of the COVID-19 disease.

It was, possibly, for the first time that the college was also conducting such classes online,
and without any chance of their own physical presence in the college premises to access the
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resources there, the faculty presumably had limited resources at their disposal too. Yet, the
college management and teachers adapted incredibly fast to new technology. Soon, we had
the availability of M.S. Teams or WebEx (at the option of the instructor’s choice) where the
class was presented by way of slides and where we, the students, could also participate in
un-muting ourselves and asking questions – making it a two-way communication.

The instructor could be seen on video, if they so preferred or could be heard and would share
PowerPoint presentations, made by them, of their respective subjects, ahead on the College
WhatsApp group for the same. While I had conventionally used WhatsApp as a peer-to-peer
social networking tool and ‘WebEx’ as a purely business meeting tool, the effectiveness of
such platforms, smartphones, and high-speed internet are immense, now that it is a necessity.
Now, classes were scheduled starting at 2 PM, run for an hour, and followed by a break of
half an hour, the same cycle repeating for a total of 4 classes a day until 8 PM. I, for one,
needed to get adjusted to sitting for such long periods in front of the computer.

However, soon enough, everyone seemed to have found their fixes around the issue; and
online classes were smooth for the most part. With the lockdown extending into Semester
III (June 2020), the college adopted the feature-packed M.S. Teams, bringing an all-essential
homogeneous platform to disseminate information, conduct classes, have discussions, and
monitor and conduct examinations.

The classes were in the form of one team for each subject, and the class strength was split
in the same manner as the physical classes (120 students per session X 2 = 240, about the
total number of students), thereby allowing enough opportunity for the students to ask
questions without clamor and discord.

From Semester III, lecture hours were reduced to match the college hours of 3:45 PM to
7:05 PM. Which was a welcome change for me, as now this also meant the online
implementation was to mimic more of the previous college routine, and the daily hours
would be lesser than those for Semester II.
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Hence, within a short span of one semester, the college had fantastically adapted itself to the
current circumstances, and the online classes now felt more institutionalized than a stopgap
arrangement. The changeover to the “virtual classroom” was complete.

It deserves to be mentioned that, during this period, all the faculty members were noticeably
taking great pains to provide a good learning experience, some of them were also seen to
put in incredible effort to computerize the experiences, too, which we would’ve only gotten
had we been in the regular brick-and-mortar model, by which I mean that, owing to such
efforts, we had a law firm visit online, an online quiz competition, a moot court competition,
and regular guest lectures.

We also had an online visit to the Police Station where 2 P.S.I.s and an ex-ACP interacted
with the students and showed Police Station record keeping (such as F.I.R. registers, Station
Diary, etc.), as well as interacted openly and freely with them about the various challenges
and issues in the administration of law. That is to say, that though the classes were/are being
conducted online, much effort was/is being put in to keep up the extra-curricular activities
to the maximum extent possible, to keep the student engaged and to have the learning least
affected by the challenge of lack of being physically present to conduct such extra-curricular
events.

HOW IT FEELS
So, now, as to how these classes compare with the actual physical ones; I find the ease of
listening to the lectures at the comfort of my desk, and not having to deal with the Mumbai
traffic to and from the college, is a convenience that could not be argued against! However,
be as that may, the lack of adequate personal touch, and a complete lack of one-on-one or
group interaction with my colleagues/ fellow students and the professors, is something that
seems to take away something unique and essential from the ‘experience’. Thus, in my
opinion, the ‘virtual’ could never wholly replace the ‘physical’, and a mix of the two would
rather be more suitable, where some classroom sessions could be continued virtually. Still,
physical classrooms and sessions would be continued as well, both in equal measure, when
the pandemic subsides and the lockdowns ease well enough for colleges to open.
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SUM AND SUBSTANCE
In the end, I sum up by sharing a cartoon forwarded recently to me, wherein in a 1997 edition
of the famous Archie comics, a future is imagined in the year 2021, which is very much the
reality today (also in 2021!),12 and which all of us will probably identify with.

Sandeep Todi,
S.Y.LL.B.

12

https://www.timesnownews.com/the-buzz/article/strip-from-an-archie-comic-goes-viral-for-predicting-onlineclasses-in-the-90s/734595
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We often don’t express our feelings by the fear of losing a relationship. But the fact
is that we lose a beautiful relationship by not expressing”.

Imagine yourself in a room full of people, where a meaningful discussion is going on.
Suddenly, someone calls you by name, saying, “So, what’s your opinion about this
topic?” These hot moments in this changing virtual world can be called an Unmuting
yourself to respond. Since it’s your turn, everyone is silent and turns to stare at you,
waiting for a response. You’re so nervous that you get tongue-tied (unable to speak).
Sounds relatable?

While people are hostile and can attack you or your idea, we must speak our minds.
We should never stop, no matter how many people shoot down our thoughts. It has
never been easy to digest the critics or people shooting down your opinion. We always
have an idea about everything. Having an opinion does not mean you know
everything. It just means you have something to say. You could be wrong. At most,
we may hear the listener say things like, “That’s not true!”.

Every piece of information in life, except for math and the laws of nature, is an
opinion. So when people try to challenge your views, know that they are playing a
useless game. There is only your truth. Confusing, right? It’s just like life. For
example, does God exist? We do not know. I have never seen any evidence. Does that
mean God is not real? It does not matter what we think. If God impacts the way you
live, it’s true for you no matter what scientists say.

We, as human beings, ultimately rely on our interpretations of reality. There is no way
to confirm reality objectively. That does not mean nothing is accurate and that we are
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all living in a big dream. We just have to realize that facts are not the same thing as
the truth. There’s no universal truth. We all know nothing. So, you might as well say
what you think. Because without opinions, life would be like a cracker. A boring
piece of dry toast with salt. Who likes to eat crackers every day for the rest of their
lives?!
Also, don’t be apologetic. Think about essential things in your life, relationships, and
career. Have explicit opinions about them. And then: Own your truths.
Remember: There’s no universal truth or higher authority in life. You can say and
think whatever you want. There’s just one unwritten rule that thoughtful people
subscribe to: Don’t be disrespectful. That’s all.

No one can stop your ideas as long as they come from a good place. We can show
that by taking ownership of our words. If you’re wrong, admit it with confidence. And
be respectful. That will also boost your self-confidence. Give it a try.
In the words of Nelson Mandela, “Live life as though nobody is watching, and
express yourself as though everyone is listening”

Heet Shah,
F.Y.LL.B.
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Before I express my views on the captioned topic, two concepts have to be considered.
1. What do you mean by society?
2. What do you mean by highly educated?

First, I shall deal with Society of which each one of us are members. Society is a group of
people who come together with specific functions or agenda. Secondly, if one has to live in
society peacefully, one should be able to express their views freely without any fear from
anybody, of course, subject to certain restrictions provided under Indian Constitution.
Freedom of expression under Art. 19 is not without any limits and one should learn to respect
other’s views.
Now if by “highly educated, we mean, formal education with Bachelor and Master Degrees
or with Ph.D. we are utterly wrong. To my mind, experience teaches somethings which
books cannot.

It is said that politics is a dirty game and only shrewd people can survive in the politics. We
notice in a democratic country like India, control over political leaders can be kept through
elections which generally occurs every five years. Elections are not contested on the basis
of merits of candidates but political parties distribute tickets to those who they think will be
able to win so that they can remain in power in perpetuity. Caste factor coupled with money
and muscle power is the main criteria to allot a ticket. Person with money and muscle power
is able to win the election. However, each time this does not work.

In the past, western world looked towards India as a backward country. But this stigma is
no longer true. Indians may not be literate with formal education, but they are wise enough
to elect their representatives properly. Highly educated people with formal education fail to
cast their vote during election. Rather they think that it is a holiday on election day and do
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not perform their duty towards our nation. On the contrary, the so-called illiterate people
(without any formal education) throng towards voting centers to cast their votes. Question
then arises, can highly educated society with formal education has a right to control political
leaders leave alone seeking clarifications and explanations from them. The highly educated
society has become materialistic so much so that they are concerned with their own problems
and not of others which will affect adversely the nation in the long run.

To quote some example, we have seen in 1967 General Elections, Congress Party which was
in power from the time of independence lost nine states and it had to rely upon Communist
party to remain in power. After emergency, people did not hesitate to unseat iron lady of
India. From 1989 till 2014, India had to depend on coalition governments be it mainly of
Congress Party or Bhartiya Janta Party. Today since 2014, India is governed by Bhartiya
Janta Party. But then, how far highly educated society could put pressure on various
governments to uplift the standard of people of India? Highly educated people with formal
education are generally not aggressive (this is due to the environment in which they have
been put up from their childhood) and due to this, governments over the years have shown
scant respect and concern towards the views expressed by them. In our country, the only
language which is understood by governments over the years is of morchas, dharnas,
agitations etc. for various problems faced by people of this country. But irony is that instead
of highly educated people to be on front, are least bothered since they are in high positions
in their employment or are economically very sound.

The economically weak people have to struggle hard to meet their both ends. Charles
Darwin’s theory “Survival of the fittest” befits to large number of people. However, their
voice does not reach to the people in power whom they have elected to govern. Their
pathetic condition speaks volume about governance of India by elected representatives.
Bygone is the period when highly educated people with formal education used to use their
good offices to suggest the Government to take social welfare measures and the elected
(directly or indirectly) members of Parliament used to give patient hearing to the problems
faced by people of this country and with deliberations with opposition parties used to solve
them with assistance and co-operation of opposite parties. This was the golden period where
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both the treasury and opposition used to work hard hand-in-hand for welfare of people of
this country. Unfortunately, today the situation has taken somersault and we notice that
opposition members take pride in criticizing treasury benches with no solution in sight.
There is no fruitful dialogue between government in power and opposition parties.

We cannot blame opposition parties entirely for this scenario. Government in power has to
take lead and shoulder the responsibility of governing India in a better way. Even during
pandemic period, how many highly educated people came forward to wipe out tears of
thousands of daily wage workers by providing them with basic needs such as water and food.
We have noticed them walking on road hundreds of miles with their family members and on
the way, many people died due to starvation. How many of us with good economic condition
came forward to ease the situation? Though Govt. put restrictions on their movement, and
rightly so, to reduce impact of Covid-19, the belated policies of Government and with no
visualization on that score cost India heavily. Our Apex Court had to intervene, even at the
cost of the powers enshrined in Constitution of India, to make Government act. Our Prime
Minister’s appeal for cooperating with Government to overcome this national crisis must be
appreciated and highly educated people with good economic condition should come forward
to stand with the appeal made by our Prime Minister. This is not the time to point lacunae
in the efforts made by Government. We all should come forward to help, assist the
Government, be monetarily or by manpower. But Government should recognize their efforts
and should not underestimate their work. The work done by people in medical field must
be appreciated by all of us.
To sum up, I am of the opinion that highly educated society has miserably failed to keep
control on political leaders as their equations with society are of different nature. Political
Leaders’ approach towards society has to change to make India self-reliant or what our
Prime Minister termed it as “Atmanirbhar”.

Prof. S.V.Rajadhyax
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INTRODUCTION
COVID-19, the time we never imagined in our nightmares, has disrupted the world, slowed
down investments and growth. Yet, it has taught us the importance of being resilient,
learning and emerging stronger, surviving without luxury, living in the moment, spending
time with family, and being more conscious about health and hygiene.

With vaccines available now, things are recovering. The economy of India is slowly rising
due to favourable government policies, thus increasing growth opportunities. During the
pandemic, some industries were shut, whereas new opportunities and challenges were also
revealed due to this pandemic.

WORK-FROM-HOME FASHION
Our reliance on technology has increased considerably, benefiting the cost and time of
organisations and their employees. Digitalisation played a vital role during this crucial time,
and offices started working on an online mode in a new “work-from-home” concept.

Though initially, it seemed difficult, some multinational companies are happy to allow their
employees to continue opting for work-from-home. Few MNCs are happy to allow some
employees for permanent work-from-home.

INDIAN ECONOMY
The current fiscal year has been challenging for the Indian economy as the pandemic and
subsequent lockdown brought all economic activity to a complete halt for two months. Even
after the gradual lifting of lockdown, the service sectors requiring physical customer
presence like tourism, hospitality, and aviation, are still struggling to inch back to pre-Covid
levels.
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As per the data of the National Statistics Office, while agriculture growth forecast was at
3.4% in 2020-21, manufacturing and mining and quarrying to contract by 9.4% and 12.4%,
respectively but strikingly trade, hotels, transportation, and communication are expected to
see the sharpest contraction at 21.4%, followed by construction, which is estimated to
decline by 12.6%.
India’s GDP recorded as worst ever, i.e., negative 7.7% in FY 2020-21 (contracted by 23.9%
during Q1 of FY 2020-21) from 4.2% in FY 2019-20, and with favourable government
policies, a V-shape recovery was seen in Q2 of FY 2020-21.
As per the Economic Survey 2020-21 , India’s real GDP is to record a growth of 11 percent
in 2021-22 and nominal GDP by 15.4 per cent-the highest since independence. The Vshaped economic recovery is supported by the initiation of a mega vaccination drive with
hopes of a robust recovery in the service sectors and prospects for robust growth in
consumption and investment.

INDIAN STOCK MARKET
Where the economy of India has contracted, the stock market has played inversely. There’s
been a sharp incline in share market of about 12% irrespective of the negative GDP of 7.7%.
According to the economist Mr. Ruchir Sharma, during the lockdown, the expenditure of
people reduced considerably, and many lost their job and business, which made people
investing in the stock market as a source of income, resulting in a rise in the market from
March 2020 level. The share market boomed tremendously and unexpectedly.

As per Mr. Ruchir Sharma, when the GDP recovers and life will get back to normal, people
will resume work and start spending money like before, resulting in a drop in purchasing
power of stocks which will eventually cause a decline in the stock market.
GOVERNMENT’S FAVOURABLE SUPPORT:
• A massive fiscal stimulus package of Rs. 20 lakh crore Atmanirbhar Bharat Abhiyaan
was provided as a relief.
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• RBI allowed a moratorium on payment of installments falling between 1 March 2020
to 31 May 2020. Later, the moratorium was extended till 31 August 2020. Further, to
help small businesses, the Centre promulgated an emergency credit-linked guarantee
scheme of Rs. 3 lakh crore.
• A collateral-free loan was provided as a relief to small businesses worth Rs. 3 lakh
crore.
• Since late March, the central bank slashed the repo-rate by 115 basis points (bps) to
cushion the COVID shock.
• Refunds of Income Tax were initiated without scrutinising the returns in detail to
support the taxpayers during a lockdown.
• The due date to deposit GST collected and file returns were rescheduled to support
the taxpayers during the lockdown.
• Reduced stamp duty of 2% till 31 December 2020 and 3% after that till 31 March
2021 was offered by the state government to support homebuyers.

BUSINESS STORIES IN 2020:
• The rise in delivery services and technology became a new normal for restaurants, shops,
and larger corporates. Even small shopkeepers have adopted the power of technology to
get their business online and maximize profits during the lockdown.
• Tata Group is eyeing Air India and may have submitted an expression of interest in Air
India.
• Significant investments in Reliance Industries by Facebook and Google during lockdown
resulted in the largest FDI deal. Where many businesses were getting shut, Reliance
Industries was aggressively acquiring more businesses during the lockdown.
• The Government banned Chinese apps, which majorly affected TikTok, AliExpress,
PUBG, UC Browser, WeChat, CamScanner. Further, more items from China may face
curbs as the Government approved buying only from ‘Trusted Source.’
• Former U.S. President Donald Trump temporarily put a bar on issuing fresh H1-B and
other foreign visas to save and protect jobs for its domestic people.
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• Yes Bank was placed under a moratorium, whereas RBI announced a plan to merge
Lakshmi Vilas Bank (LVB) with DBS Bank India.
• RBI made RTGS system 24*7 from 14 December 2020
BLOOMING BUSINESSES
Hospitals, Pharmaceuticals, Information Technology, E-commerce, FMG
AFFECTED INDUSTRIES
Tourism, Aviation, Hospitality, Educational Institutions, Real Estate

CA. Urvashi D. Maharshi,
S.Y.LLB.
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Alpha – not a return to the old, but the start of something new.
-

Mark McCrindle

Generation Alpha is the demographic group that will succeed Generation Z. The early 2010s
are used by researchers and the popular media as commencing birth years. The mid-2020s
are used as ending birth years. Generation Alpha, named after the first letter of the Greek
alphabet, is the first generation born fully in the twenty-first century. Times have changed,
so has the economy, environment, and the country.

Gen Alpha has seen many changes and advancements, educational change, environmental
change, health issues, safety, tolerance level, stress encounter, or wage inequality. In the last
2 decades, we have seen giant leaps in technology and are now living in the digital age, but
along with its perk, it has certain drawbacks.

According to the environment ministry, at least 2,400 Indians died due to extreme weather
events like floods and cyclones in 2018-19. According to the India Meteorological
Department (IMD), the frequency and severity of these occurrences are rising. More and
more trees are getting chopped off in the name of development of area and country at large,
but only a few of them are replanted again. Summers are getting extremely hot every year.
Many countries are pledging to become carbon negative in the coming decades.

At the same time, we are known for the top 9 out of 10 polluted cities globally. Our future
generation will have to pay for what we are enjoying now. We can improve this by replanting
50% more plants than what we are cutting off. India is home to 1.5 million schools, second
to China. More than 1000 universities, whereas we have 40,000 colleges as per recorded
data, each educational institution should plant as many plants as possible. However, most of
them already have it, but they should double it, in this way we would be having 2-3 million
more plants. If carried out every year the situation will improve significantly. Gen Alpha is
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facing the worst pollution crisis. What they want is clear air to breathe, for which we need
stricter policies from the government.

With the social advancement and higher expectations of education qualification, we failed
to recognize that every one in 4 teenagers in India suffers from depression. 13 We expect so
much from the youngsters in an age where they are supposed to learn new skills, live their
teenage enjoy their early adulthood. Instead, they are burdened under the social pressure of
knowing technology, ample skills, higher grades, experience for a job, good social
connection. The generation suffers so much social pressure that it becomes prey to
depression. Over the previous five years, more than 40,000 students in India have committed
suicide, and during the last year itself, 8,492 students committed suicide. In India, one
student commits suicide every hour.
Yet, we continue to act as though today’s teens are everything from delicate to concerned
with their appearance – each of these blame games complicates the diagnosis and treatment
of adolescent depression.14 We need to normalize anxiety and stress and have a national
helpline center specially dedicated to students to tackle and overcome their issues and live a
stress-free life.
First and foremost, the Alphas generation’s primary trait will be their relationship with IT.
They are born in an age where it is a utility. They already live an IT-enhanced existence,
mediating daily duties and expectations through a digital gadget. Despite its benefits, they
will be more engrossed in gadgets than living their outdoor or social life, not to mention the
ill effects on mental and physical health. The newborn nowadays is silenced with a
smartphone than a lullaby. They play mobile games instead of baby development games.
They learn technology at such an early age that they are now expected to learn coding from
6. The era where they can learn much more than talking to computers. Government should
introduce a more physical and practical-based curriculum. This will help in balancing
technology with social life.
13
14

India Today, India leads the world in teenage depression.
Ibid.
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Compared to past years, our education system is improvising. The government is introducing
many skill-based curriculum and new languages. The new education policy introduced last
year is what all previous generations were thriving for. It will be more similar to the western
style education system. This will help the gen Alpha to face the world once they graduate or
complete their education. Gen Alpha will be the most educated generation, but it will
redefine what it means to have a “true education.” For one thing, they will value skills over
degrees, real-world simulations over courses, and on-the-job training over classes, and they
will want highly tailored and exciting exercises.
It’s worth noting that, while an in-person social connection is something we should
concentrate on as we raise and nurture Generation Alpha, today’s youngsters are more
socially linked to, and shaped by, their peers than any prior generation. Young people are
impacted by a network-connected 24/7 across social, regional, and demographic borders,
thanks to social media platforms such as Instagram, Snapchat, TikTok, and YouTube. This
generation can study, work or communicate from the 4 walls of the house to any place of
their desire. Their social life is not confined to their home country but in every country
possible. Gen alpha kids are more aware of what is going on in the world than prior
generations because of their generation’s “social” and “digital” qualities. Over the last
several decades, the globe has opened up dramatically, resulting in our generation becoming
the first to be genuinely global.

Though India faces unemployment, gen alpha will not wait for anyone; they will create their
own opportunity and flourish in their field. To mention few examples, the world's highestearning YouTuber, Ryan Kaji, a 9-year-old kid from Texas, does toy reviews. India, too has
many young YouTubers, freelancers, and small business owners. While older generations
are apprehensive about artificial intelligence (AI) stealing their jobs, gen alpha will embrace
robots with open arms. They will expect to delegate tedious chores to their digital coworkers
to focus on the more gratifying aspects of their job.15

15

Accounting Insight, Move over millennials and make way for generation alpha
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Generation Alpha is the future, and it serves as a prism through which we may see the next
decade and beyond. We are talking about the most technologically capable generation ever,
a generation that will live longer, work later, and be more formally educated, financially
able, and the wealthiest generation on the planet. Finally, as the Internet becomes more
ubiquitous, all kinds of cultural or political borders will become even more dissolved. As a
result, it will be critical for the gen alpha to create a more flexible and socially responsible
global environment.

Kunjita Joshi,
S.Y.LL.B.
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“Data is the new oil.”
Data in the 21st Century is Equivalent to Oil in the 18th Century. Once Oil companies ruled
the globe. It was the world’s most valuable asset and resource. Without it, progress would
halt, and economies would shrink. Fast forward to the 21st century, data has gained equal
importance as oil.
Earlier, the wealthiest were those with the most natural resources. Still, now it’s KnowledgeEconomy, where the more you know is proportional to the more data you have. Data is an
essential resource that powers the information economy similarly to oil has fueled the
industrial economy. Thus, Data is to the Digital Economy what Oil is to the Industrial
Economy.
Introduction:
The Covid-19 Pandemic has forced everyone to participate in the Digital Economy. Thus,
People have taken digital channels to fulfill their variety of needs like purchasing groceries,
accessing health services, and most importantly, using social media platforms to stay
connected with their loved ones due to social distancing. This has increased the number of
personal Data Breaches from major Digital service providers. The existing data protection
regime in India cannot address this.
Recently there was a significant data breach at MobiKwik, which put the data of its 9.9 crore
users at risk. Thus, robust data protection regimes are necessary to prevent such events and
Protect user’s privacy and interest.16
Countries like China, Brazil, Singapore, and Australia have their own data protection
legislation, which evolves with changing times. The European Union has the General Data
Protection Regulation, and California has the California Consumer Privacy Act.

The Hindu Newspaper (Pno.-6) dated 12th April 2021 authored by Mr. Indradeep Ghosh &
Srikara Prasad
16
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Facebook, whose data processing practices have long been criticised, was forced to leave
out the Instagram photos of its EU users from its AI training database because of the ban
against the large-scale scraping of data without informed consent under the GDPR17. Such
incidents perfectly illustrate why India needs data-protection legislation and a strong one at
that.
Issues with the Existing Data Protection Regime:
The Information Technology Act, 2000, and various other sectoral regulations regulate
entities collecting and processing users’ personal data in India. However, this data protection
regime fails to provide adequate protection to users and their Personal Data.
Avenue for over-riding of protection provisions:
For instance, under the current system, entities could easily override the protections by
taking user’s consent to process personal data under broad terms and conditions. This is
liable to misuse by the entities. Users might not understand the terms and conditions or the
implications of giving consent.
Data Security over Data Privacy:
The existing framework emphasis more on data security but not enough emphasis on data
privacy. This results in entities only focusing on employing technical measures to protect
personal data and results in weaker obligations on the entities with regard to respecting
user’s preferences in how their personal data can be processed. This could allow entities to
use the data for purpose different to those that the user consented to.
Exclusion of Government Agencies:
The data protection provisions under the IT Act, 2000 do not apply to government agencies.
This creates a large vacuum for data protection when governments are collecting and
processing large amounts of personal data.

17

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
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Emerging Risks:
The existing law is inadequate to address the risks emerging from new developments in data
processing technology.
WhatsApp and Violation of Privacy:18
WhatsApp’s recent controversy of violation of privacy is the prime example of forced
consent whereby through its updated privacy policy they asked its users to accept the new
terms and conditions by 8th February, 2021. Under the terms of the policy, users must
consent to share transaction data, mobile device information, IP address, and data with
Facebook (WhatsApp’s parent company).
The policy allowed WhatsApp and Facebook to share user information with businesses and
third-party service providers that transact on these platforms and make profits out of it. With
the updated privacy policy, WhatsApp could share one’s metadata which is essentially
everything beyond just the textual conversation with Facebook and other apps coming under
the parent company which is gross violation of Right to Privacy. However, the new privacy
policy which was to be implemented from February 8, 2021 has been put to hold due to user
backlash and government intervention.
Personal Data Protection Bill, 2019:
The Personal Data Protection Bill, 201919 provides a framework for public authorities to
govern our personal data. As citizens and users, we are called ‘Data Principals’, and the
proposed Act gives us certain rights. It also lays down some obligations for the processing
of data by both governments and corporations. The data is categorized in three structure i.e.
Personal Data, Sensitive Personal Data and Critical Personal Data.

W.P.(C) 4378/2021 & CM 13336/2021
The Personal Data Protection Bill, 2019 as introduced by the Minister for Electronics and
Information Technology, Mr. Ravi Shankar Prasad
18

19
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Evolution of the bill:
The need for a more robust data protection legislation came into force in 2017 post the
Supreme Court’s landmark judgement in Justice K.S. Puttaswamy (Retd) v. Union of
India20, that established the right to privacy as a fundamental right. In the Judgement, the
Court called for a data protection law that can effectively protect user’s privacy over their
personal data. Consequently, the Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology
formed a Committee of Experts under the Chairmanship of Justice (Retd) B.N. Srikrishna
to suggest a draft data protection law. The Bill, in its current form, is a revised version of
the draft legislative document proposed by the Committee.
Significance of the Bill:
The Proposed regime under the Bill would be different from the existing regime in the
following ways:
• Wide Scope of its Applicability
If the bill is implemented, it will apply to all enterprises across India other than those
specifically exempted. This would include any enterprise that uses automated means
to collect data. This would include not just technology companies and e-commerce
platforms, but also Real-estate firms and brokers, Banking business correspondents
etc.
• Equal Emphasis on Both Data Security and Privacy:
The Bill seeks to emphasise both data security and data privacy. This will require the
entities to not only maintain security safeguards to protect personal data, but will also
require them to fulfil a set of data protection obligations and transparency and
accountability measures that govern how entities can process personal data to uphold
users ’privacy and interests.

20

(2017) 10 SCC 1
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• Data Protection Authority21:
The Bill seeks to create an independent and powerful regulator known as the Data
Protection Authority (DPA). The DPA will monitor and regulate data processing
activities to ensure their compliance with the regime. Also the DPA will give users a
channel to seek redress when entities do not comply with their obligations under the
regime.

Concerns over the Bill22:
Some provisions in the Bill create cause for concern about the regime’s effectiveness.
• Wide exemptions to government agencies:
The Bill provides wide exemptions to government agencies. Under clause 3523, the
Central government can exempt any government agency from complying with the
Bill. Government agencies will process personal data without following any
safeguard under the Bill, thus diluting user protection safeguards. This could create
severe privacy risks for users. This has also resulted in a paradox where privacy
legislation can significantly undermine privacy interests.
• Constraints on withdrawal of consent:
The Bill threatens legal consequences for users who withdraw their consent for a data
processing activity. This could discourage users from withdrawing consent for
processing activities they want to opt-out of. This would become an impediment in
enforcing the rights of the users as envisaged in the bill. There is no clarity in the bill
what amounts to valid reason and legal consequences. Since there is no express bar
on denial of essential services, such legal matters may also include denial of essential

Clause 7 of The Personal Data Protection Bill, 2019
The Internet Freedom Foundation Brief
23 The Personal Data Protection Bill, 2019
21

22
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services. We have already seen this during the ongoing pandemic, as Aadhaar has
been made mandatory to receive several healthcare services.
The Srikrishna committee accepted that consent on the internet is “broken.”
CONCLUSION:
The time is ripe for India to have a robust data protection regime. The Joint Parliamentary
Committee scrutinizes the Bill has proposed 86 amendments and one new clause to the Bill.
However, the exact changes are not in the public domain. The Committee is expected to
submit its final report in the Monsoon Session of Parliament in 2021. Taking this time to
make some changes in the Bill targeted towards addressing various concerns could make a
more robust and more effective data protection regime.

Harsh Shah and Priya Shah,
S.Y.LL.B.
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They say the most dangerous animal on this planet is a Human Being. However, when we
evolved, we never wanted to be portrayed as “Dangerous”, nonetheless with changing times
we proved it to be true. “With great powers come great responsibility”. India is a diverse
country and since the time of Independence in 1947 a lot has changed but only physically,
the dominating mentality of being a Superior Power to Nature and living beings in it has
remained stagnant. So, what has man been doing to emerge as a Super Power over Nature?

The very first attack is on the Wildlife Species in this country. The attack has taken the form
of Hunting, Violence, Illegal breeding, Torturing, Lab testing and as far as Raping. The
Indian government has taken great measures along with the Judiciary for implementing
various laws protecting wildlife in our country. But, are they highlighted enough in the
Society? Is a question gone unanswered with the increasing crimes against the unheard
species? The base for this research is to hear the unheard and voice the mute.

Be kind to every kind, not just mankind
As rightly quoted “The animals of this world exist for their own reasons. They were not
made for humans any more than black people were made for whites.” Ironically with
globalisation and evolution of mankind, the species they descended from struggle to find a
place in this society. Animal welfare is still at an embryonic stage in India.

The concern of Cruelty against animals and the need to exclaim on the topic has gained
substantial prominence in the recent past in India. The Indian Judiciary and lawmakers have
played a tremendous role in contouring the regime of animal law and rights in India and the
inevitable need to protect them. Being the second most populous country, India is home to
more than 91000 varied species of wildlife.24 Over 19000 Wild animals have been exploited
per state in a span of 5 years. Depressingly, in spite of having law to provide justice a mere

24 International Union For Conservation Of Nature.
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figure of cases is reported. These cruelties with years, have taken different forms such as
animal poaching, sacrifice “Bali”, cosmetic and lab testing, hunting as a sport, and have
gone as far as unnatural sex and rape . Currently, we have various laws in India under which
animals are protected but we lack the means to curb the rising cruelty against animals and
communicate the same to the society.
Religion plays an important role in encouraging cruelty against animals. “Bali”-a practice
of sacrificing animals in the name of God, is allowed in the name of religion, provided the
animal is sacrificed in a particular manner prescribed by the religion where the law refuses
to interfere.25 However, the Supreme Court of India plays a vital role as the guarantor and
protector of rights in India. Nonetheless, crimes against animals are rapidly increasing
everyday with no serious remedy available. In five years,19,028 animal cruelty cases were
recorded. But there were no arrests or convictions. The victims: dogs, cats, horses, bullocks,
goats, birds, fowls and cattles.4

While cruelty to pets and animals is a punishable offence, the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals Act, 1960, levies a measly fine of just Rs.10 to Rs.100. With the fine so low, the
law is not acting as a deterrent.26 A horrific case was filed in 2019 where four people were
held for beating up a cow. The accused paid Rs.4,000 as bail bond. But a local court fined
them only Rs.50 each, as per the law. They were reimbursed Rs.3,800. It is indeed a necessity
for the laws in India to change as far as animal cruelty is concerned. The general penal
provisions are the same for every type of offense committed right from hunting to rape. The
government has laid down that every citizen of this country is bestowed upon with a
fundamental duty to have affection and compassion against every living creature.27
Unfortunately with changing times this seems impossible by self-absorbed humans. We are
moving towards a world where animals would be seen either on our plates, on our clothing
or in laboratories suffering from failed experiments.

25 Dhananjay Mahapatra, Can’t interfere in animal sacrifice says Supreme Court, The Times Of India, September 28, 2015 https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/Cant-interferein-animal-sacrifice-tradition-Supreme-Court/articleshow/49144192.cms.
26 Prevention Of Cruelty to Animals Act,1960.
27 The Constitution of India, Art.51A(g).
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Laws Relating to Animal Cruelty in India
During the 11th year of the Republic of India, the Parliament enacted the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals Act 1960 to prevent the infliction of unnecessary pain or suffering on
animals. Section 11 of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act 1960 states that any person
responsible to cause any kind of harm, torture of suffering to any animal, by himself or
through any medium is said to have committed Animal cruelty.
The law states that every human being is equal in the eyes of law and the Constitution of
India provides for Right to Equality and Right to Life and Liberty.28 The said articles in the
Constitution are applicable to every living creature and the humans have made it their Right
to infringe them when Animals are in question. The depressing part is that laws have
changed with changing times but the penal provisions remain stagnant. Today violating
Animal Rights and causing any cruelty to animals is punishable on the basis of the value of
animals. Animal lives are priced. Section 428 of the IPC states that any person found
imposing cruelty on an animal “priced Rs.10 or above” shall be punishable under the law.
The question here is “Has the law failed in Protecting the Animals Or have we humans failed
in making Stricter laws for animal welfare?”.
With such mere fines and bailable imprisonments as penalty for Cruelty, an open invite is
sent to defy the law. A need for stricter laws were first seen when masses of animals died in
the year 2018.Murdering and consequently raping an animal is but a speck when one goes
to look at the number of reported cases of sexual deviancy, globally as well as in India.
Bestiality, pedophilia and necrophilia cases often don’t get highlighted enough, but that
doesn’t change the fact that they continue to happen every day. Sexual deviancy, as per
India’s archaic laws, includes almost anything that is not orthodox and heteronormative. The
definition of perversion may vary depending on who you ask, but in the present context, we
talk about things that are not just illegal, but bizarre, heinous and almost deranged.
A powerful source such as the media, is said toplay a major role by reporting these crimes,
but it has failed there as well. Landmark judgements are given by the Honorable Supreme

28 The Constitution of India, Art.14 Art.21.
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court in various cases such as using of animals in films, custody of animals in case of cruelty,
strict prohibition on cattle smuggling, Ban on performing animals in circuses, jallikattu and
other animal races and fights are prohibited etc.29 Despite these judgments provided by the
Court, malpractices with regards to Animals still continue in full swing in several states of
India such as Haryana, Kerala and Mumbai. One can see the lack of administrative policy
when it comes to implementing the laws made by the judiciary.
Despite the establishment of Animal Welfare Board of India there is no downward sloping
curve in the crime graph. According to reports, the Cruelty on Animals has increased rapidly
in the year 2020 after the world is hit by Covid -19. Across the globe cattle are left
unattended and starved, pet animals at home are abused and chained, virus infected animals
are dumped to die and some are killed to feed the family. Spine chilling incidents are taking
place across the globe including India and we have no authority to regulate the unheard. If
only these incidents were communicated in a more disciplined manner to the general public,
things would have been much brighter for the four-leggeds.

Conclusion
In conclusion, it can be said that the prime responsibility is to amend the laws framed and
create a safe habitat for the animals in the society. There is a need to establish better
platforms through which their voices can be heard and the public at large is well educated
and made aware of Animal Rights. One can say that there is not only a need for stricter laws
but also a need for stricter regulatory authorities for implementing those laws. It has been
years since the Indian Independence, India is one of the top fast-growing economies in the
world but also in terms of its crime rates.
No matter how safe a home India is to many of its citizens, it needs to be evolved and made
the same for its Natural species as well. The Government has to amend the General Penal
provisions and make them severe enough to create a fear of committing cruelty against
animals in the society. Animal Protection and Welfare shall be introduced in the Indian

29 People For Ethical Treatment Of Animals v. Union Of India, 2004.
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Education System from ground level to teach every one the importance of preserving
wildlife and ethics-to show empathy towards every living creature. The use of animals in
films and advertisements should be completely banned and, a defense of disclaimer under
the law shall not be provided.
The illegal market of Exotic animals shall be completely shut down without funding or
providing license for the same. Stricter rules and regulations shall be imposed upon every
zoo park with clauses mentioning ban on display of any animals not suitable to the Indian
climate.
A crime once committed is not reversible, punishment awarded for the crime is not
reversible, but the power of a human on his mind is dynamic. Every human being has the
power to change their thought process. A little empathy and welfare is all they ask which we
humans are capable of providing. Be the voice of the unheard and voice the mute.
SAMIKSHA PAREKH,
S.Y.LL.B.
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This article will walk you through the leading cause of debilitation of education, i.e., poverty
and other obstructions to education, i.e., child Labour, lack of necessary infrastructure in
offline and online modes, and class-based schisms and discrimination in society.
Intergenerational poverty, lack of social capital, the requirement of child labour are facets
that grip the poor and hold them away from education. It takes you through various case
laws, emphasising the issues mentioned above. It points out the necessity and importance of
RTE. It offers suggestions to further empower the cause of education for children.
“The happiest countries are those ‘where people feel a sense of belonging,’ where they trust
and enjoy each other and their shared institutions. There is also more resilience, because
shared trust reduces the burden of hardships, and thereby lessens the inequality of wellbeing.” - John Helliwell
I.

Impediment in access to education

Africa and Asia together account for over 90 percent of total child employment (Siddiqi,
n.d)30 According to the census data of 2011, almost 22 percent of India’s population is poor,
which is one of the primary reasons children are introduced into the labour force. Though
India has the most extensive education system globally31, the low quality of schools and the
inaccessibility of the same results in children engaging in activities that instantly translate
into monetary benefits. Subsistence is naturally of far greater importance. Bird et al. (2011)32
suggest interventions that include providing scholarships and conditional cash or food
transfers to the poor.
Such transfers will increase the probability of school attendance as child labour, would no

30

Siddiqi, F. Patrinos, H.A. Child Labour: Issues, Causes and Interventions. HCO Working Paper 56. Human Capital Development
and Operations Policy.
31
Anderson, J. & Lightfoot, A. (2019) The School Education System In India, An Overview. British
Council.https://www.britishcouncil.in/sites/default/files/school_education_system_in_india_report_2019_final_web.pdf
32

ibid
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longer be resorted to for earning money for sustenance. An increase in investment in public
education is needed to equip the schools to maintain quality standards33.
Intergenerational transmission of poverty
Education is one of the key instruments for putting an end to the intergenerational
transmission of poverty (Singh,2016. p.121). Children from poor households have access to
lower-quality schools and most of them do not continue to pursue education because a) they
cannot afford to, and b) they are expected to work and contribute to their family, which
directly impacts their attendance in school. Several studies have given conclusive evidence
stating that early school enrolment increases the likelihood of them being successful earning
individuals 34.
An interesting finding from the research conducted by Behrman et al (2010)35 was the
importance of a mother’s intellectual and biological human capital and its impact on the
child’s intellectual and biological human capital.

By the time poorer children arrive at the threshold of formal schooling, they are already at a
significant disadvantage, which is compounded if they attend lower-quality schools. (Bird
et al, 2010).36Government schools lack adequate infrastructure and sanitation which
contributes to the lower enrolment in such schools. Particularly the lack of water and toilet
facilities is a common factor for the low enrolment and drop-out rates of girls. The RTE Act
which guarantees a fundamental right to free and compulsory education of children aged 614 also establishes that the competent authorities must ensure the availability of schools
nearby and provide adequate infrastructure.
In Environmental & Consumer Protection Foundation v Delhi Administration & Others37
the petitioner alleged that the right to education was not being implemented properly and

33

Singh, K. (2016) Right to Education. India International Centre Quarterly, Vol. 42, No. 3/4, pp.119-130

34

Bird, K. (2007). The intergenerational transmission of poverty: An overview. ODI Working Paper 286. CPRC Working
Paper 99. Overseas Development Institute & Chronic Poverty Research Centre.
35
Behrman, J.R., Murphy, A., Quisumbing, A.R. and Yount, K. (2010). Mother’s Human Capital and the
Intergenerational Transmission of Poverty. Working Paper 160. Manchester: Chronic Poverty Research Centre
36
Bird, K., Higgins, K. (2011). Stopping the intergenerational transmission of poverty: Research highlights and policy
recommendations. Working Paper 214. Chronic Poverty Research Centre.
37
WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) NO. 631 OF 2004
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inadequate facilities impeded children’s access to education and disproportionately
impacted girls.

The Court had to decide whether the failure of providing adequate toilet facilities constitutes
a violation of the right to free and compulsory education for children under Article 21-A of
the Indian Constitution and RTE Act. The Court held that basic infrastructure is a necessary
provision to ensure the right to education. The Governments of all States and Union
Territories were instructed to ensure that schools have adequate toilet facilities, drinking
water, sufficient classrooms, and competent teaching staff, irrespective of whether they are
government schools or private.

Education equips us with the skills and knowledge necessary for securing a job position to
sustain and thrive but also helps us create social networks and enables greater mobility. The
Right to Education Act, 2009, does not necessarily make access to higher secondary
education easier, that is when the student is 16 years old. The Act provides free and
compulsory education for children between the age of 8 to 14 years under Article 21-A of
the Indian Constitution.

Whereas countries like Brazil, China and South Africa provide a right to basic education of
12 years. The barriers to higher secondary education still exist for children from poor
households despite having access to primary education.

Child Labour and Education
According to the Right to Education Act, 2009, the child needs to be of 14 years to be
employed to work in a factory or to be engaged in any hazardous activity for work and no
age requirement for doing light work. Implying that a child cannot be formally employed
for work unless he/she is of 14 years, so they resort to employment in the informal sector,
which is highly unmonitored.
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In families with more than one child, child specialization i.e., enrolling the eldest in school
with the support of their working parents and children is the only way the child can afford
education. Thus, the complete abolishment of child labour might result in even fewer
enrolments.
II.

Reservation under the RTE Act,2009

Section 12(1)(c) -The section mandates unaided private schools to set aside at least 25% of
their seats in the first standard and pre-primary classes for the disadvantaged and weaker
sections of society. The schools which do so will be entitled to reimbursement from the
government at the per-child cost incurred by the Government. Through their research Sarin
and Gupta (2014),

38

brought to light the difficulties faced by EWS, including being

physically denied entry and being discouraged to apply for the reservation seat.

Though the Act explicitly mentions the exemption from payment of fees for children from
EWS, the parents who were interviewed stated otherwise39. The exemption was only from
the payment of the tuition fees, other expenditures for the books, uniforms and
extracurricular activities had to be incurred by the parents themselves. An interesting aspect
uncovered by Sarin and Gupta (2014) is the perceived need of the parents to send their
children to tuitions, as the tuition teacher would not only be helpful with academics but also
guide the child and the family through the formal school system. As most of the parents had
only received primary school education, navigating the school system was equally difficult
and new for them as it was for their children.
The school leadership were discontent with the implementation of the policy. “They saw it
as an attempt by an incompetent state to pass on its responsibility to private schools by
exercising its authority over them.” (Sarin and Gupta, 2014)

38

Sarin, A. and Gupta, S. (2014). Quotas under the Right to Education : Not Leading towards an Egalitarian Education
System, Economic and Political Weekly, vol.49, p.65-72
39
Ibid
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In Society for Unaided Private Schools Of Rajasthan v Union Of India40 the association of
privately run schools, i.e. The Society for Unaided Private Schools challenged the
constitutionality of Section 12 of the Right to Education Act, 2009 which requires that all
aided and unaided schools reserve 25% of their seats for students from the economically
weaker sections and socially disadvantaged backgrounds.

The writ petition was filed on the basis that the imposition of these requirements violated
Article 19 and Article 30 of the Constitution which confers the right to practice any
profession or occupation and the right of minority groups to establish and administer
schools, respectively. In this case, the court made a distinction between private schools and
private minority schools, stating that the requirement of reserving 25% of the seats cannot
be expected to be satisfied by the private-minority schools, as such an imposition would
result in changing the character. The resultant change in character would violate Article
29(1) of the Constitution which protects the right of minorities to conserve their language,
script and culture and Article 30(1), which protects the right to independent establishment
and administration of schools of their choice.

The Court in its decision upheld the constitutionality of the mandatory quota and its
applicability to private and government schools. Thus, requiring the private schools to
continue reserving 25% of their seats for the students from economically weaker sections.
The rationale behind this decision was anchored in the centrality of the RTE Act, which is
child-centric and not institution centric. Meaning that the priority is to make education
accessible regardless of whether it is a burden to the private schools. The Court emphasised
the objective of Article 21-A which states that the State should provide free and compulsory
education to all children. The Court held that the imposition of reasonable restrictions by the
State in the interest of the public is permissible under Article 19(6) in the Constitution of
India.

40

(2012) 6 SCC 1
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Quotas provide a window to understanding the values and beliefs of the significant actors in
the Indian education structure. To ignore the agency that actors such as school principals
have would nt only condemn the quotas to immediate failure but also absolve them of all
responsibility (Sarin and Gupta, 2014).
III.

Covid-19 and Right to Education

“While temporary school closures as a result of health and other crises are not new,
unfortunately, the global scale and speed of the current educational disruption are
unparalleled and, if prolonged, could threaten the right to education.”
-

UNESCO Director-General Audrey Azoulay

On 30th May 2020, Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman announced the launch of the ‘PM
eVIDYA’ programme. ‘One Class One Channel’ and the ‘DIKSHA’ portal are two of its
main components. In the ‘One Class, One Channel’ initiative classes are conducted on
channels dedicated for that purpose. The content for these channels is being prepared by the
National Council for Educational Research and Training (NCERT). The ‘DIKSHA’ portal
aims to provide content to students from all classes by making available QR coded
textbooks.

Though the measures taken by the government are commendable, the challenges which
come with remote learning cannot be disregarded. The disparity in access to electricity and
internet connection still exists.

In the nationwide survey of villages conducted in 2017-18 by the Ministry of Rural
Development should that 16% of the households received one to eight of electricity daily41.,
while only 24% of Indian households have an internet facility, and only 15% of the rural
households have internet facility according to the 2017-18 National Sample Survey42 report

41

Alexander, S. (2019, May 11) The curious case of electrification in India amid discom blackouts. Live Mint.
https://www.livemint.com/elections/lok-sabha-elections/the-curious-case-of-electrification-in-india-amid-power-discomblackouts-1552257301715.html
42

Key Indicators of Household Social Consumption on Education in India. NSS 75th Round. (2017-18) National
Statistical Office http://mospi.nic.in/sites/default/files/publication_reports/KI_Education_75th_Final.pdf
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on education. The statistics indicate that the impact of the current global state on education
is not adversely affecting sections of the population but is also increasing the pre-existing
inequalities.

Access to the internet is not only determined by economic status but also by gender.
According to the Internet and Mobile Association of India report of 2019 43, only 28% of
women had access to the internet while 72% of men had access to the internet.
IV.

Conclusion

Reservation is meant to bypass socio-economic inequalities, but that is not enough today
because the technological disparities call for government intervention to be avoided.
Privatization of education must be used cautiously. Education is a state responsibility. India
is a socialistic country because of our history and traditions and because it needs socialism,
considering the indigestible disparities and disempowerment among its people.

Namrata Ghurye,
S.Y.LL.B.

43

Internet and Mobile Association of India
(2019)https://cms.iamai.in/Content/ResearchPapers/d3654bcc-002f-4fc7-ab39-e1fbeb00005d.pdf
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Cyberspace is a dynamic and virtual platform consisting of a web of computers, consumer
electronics, and communication that connect the whole world. It is a digital medium in an
interactive world. Cyberspace is undefined, exponential, and utterly different from the
physical world, as there are no boundaries, mass, or gravity. It represents the interconnected
space between computers, systems, and networks. It is an effective environment of 0’s and
1’s that keep on changing every second. As cyberspace is very different from the physical
world, the number of crimes committed is rising due to technological advancement, which
many have misused.

Cybercrime is any illegal activity carried out wherein a computer is a tool, targe, or both. It
is a crime involving computers and networks, which are used to perform unlawful acts.
Hacking, Cyberbullying, Sextortion, Espionage, cyberwarfare, and malicious computer
viruses are the common forms of crimes that target the computer. Cybercrime not only
causes damages to individuals but also organizations and the Government. Day by day, an
upsurge in the cyber-crime rates can be observed, and to tackle this, cybercrime
classification methods and detection methods have come up. They offer various levels of
success for preventing and protecting data from such attacks. Several laws and methods have
been introduced to prevent cybercrime, and penalties are levied.

The laws enforced by the Government to deal with cybercrimes are called Cyber laws. In
India Information Technology Act, 2000 has been introduced to take control over the crimes
committed through the internet or cyberspace or the uses of computer technology. The IT
Act, 2000 becomes the most crucial act in times of increasing crime rates in cyberspace.
In the age of technology and cyberspace, online mediums and technology uses increase
daily. By adopting the IT Act 2000, there were various Human Rights that were kept in
mind. The United Nations Human Rights Council (UNHRC) states the various freedoms
under the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR).
The following articles are stated as per ICCPR under;
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Article 19(2) - freedoms of expression and information includes the freedom to receive,
transmit and communicate information, ideas, and opinion through the electronic medium,
i.e., Internet.44

Article 19(3) -The exercise of the right provided in paragraph two of this article carries with
it special duties and responsibilities. It may therefore be subjected to certain restrictions, but
these shall only be such as are provided by law and are necessary:
a) For respect of the rights or reputations of others;
b) For the protection of national security or of public order, or of public health and
morals.45
Considering the essential vital functions and rights of the ICCPR mentioned are freedom
of expression and freedom of speech, the main focus of the department stays on the Right
to information., contemplating it to be equally important to stay on parallel terms with
the Human Rights of the people in cyberspace as well.

Ever since the Act had been enforced in 2000, crime rates have been in control due to
various penalties and punishments on convicts. The Indian Penal Code, 1860 also enlists
various penal provisions for the offenders in the cyber-crimes. The offenders are charged
for defamation, forging electronic documents, cheating, fraud, etc.
When a person commits any crime that infringes the individual’s human/fundamental
rights, he would be tried under various guidelines and statutes, where the strictness of
the punishment would be levied.
The issue arises when the crime rate keeps increasing, and the law’s applicability goes
for a toss. Of the many reasons why cybercrimes are not reported is the fear of threat to
an individual’s image by defamation, or the threat of publicly exposing explicit content,
or the fear of bullying in cyberspace. In such situations, there should be adequate
measures adopted by which an individual would have the courage to stand for himself

44
45

Article 19(2) – International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR)
Article 19(3) – International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR)
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instead of fear. It is never too late to warn and vigilant other individuals by putting the
issue forward and not dwelling into the circle of depression with such acts.
Few landmark judgments are evident regarding the applicability of the law coming into
the picture and the defaulter getting punished for his deeds. They are as under;
1. State of Tamil Nadu vs. Suhas Katti.46
In the following case, the accused was a family friend of the complainant who posted
defamatory messages about the victim on various social media platforms. The accused
was interested in marrying the victim, but she turned him down and married someone
else instead. The marriage, however, ended in divorce, which is when the accused started
contacting the victim again, but she rejected him again. The accused then started
harassing the victim online. After suffering, the victim filed a case in the police station.

The uniqueness of this case is that the accused was convicted within 7 months of filing
the F.I.R. It also became the first case filed under the IT act where a trial had been
completed and resulted in the first conviction under S/ 67 of the Information Technology
Act, 2000. It paved the way for many individuals who were not able to lodge complaints
about such derogatory acts. The accused being punished showed a positive side of the
cyber law.

The above case highlighted the issue where an individual had violated the human right
in cyberspace by leaking sensitive and personal details. There was an infringement of the
right to privacy.
2. SMC Pneumatics (India) Pvt. Ltd. v. Jogesh Kwatra47
The above case paved the way for victims of cyber defamations, as it was the first case
recorded for Cyber Defamation. The matter was of a corporate’s reputation, which was
tarnished by emails through an ex-employee of the firm. The Delhi HC passed an ExParte injunction restraining the defendant from defaming the plaintiffs by sending
46

47

State of Tamil Nadu vs Suhas Katti – Judgement announced by Metropolitan Magistrate, Egmore, Chennai
SMC Pneumatics (India) Pvt. Ltd. v. Jogesh Kwatra, Suit No. 1279/2001 Delhi HC
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derogatory, abusive, obscene emails to the plaintiff or its subsidiaries.

Jogesh Kwatra used to defame the employers and the company worldwide by sending
derogatory, defamatory, abusive emails to defame the company and its Managing
Director Mr. R.K. Malhotra.

In the above case, the individual and the company were defamed all over India and globally.
The number of users increasing in cyberspace allows hackers to infringe on individuals’
personal lives and harass them by generating losses, defaming them publicly. People are
exposed to the new technological advancements, but the safety of using the technology
remains at stake. It should be ensured that every country while making laws relating to
cyber-crimes, be very vigilant with the current situations and see the cyber-crimes that could
arise in the future. The Government should set up awareness campaigns for the same.

Harsh Shah,
S.Y.LL.B.
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India is the world's largest democratic country, which hosts over 600 million internet users.
A large section of society uses social media, namely YouTube, Facebook, WhatsApp,
Twitter, Instagram, etc. This broad social media usage has also given rise to a new tension
crystallizing into a battle between the government and social media platforms. Traditionally
a country of unruly pluralism is contextually no longer different from any communist
country where social media platforms are also under significant pressure to remove those
contents that the government considers illegal. In India, there have been several instances
where the government asked tech companies to block users who post anything contrary to
the government's rules and regulations.

In 2020, Human Rights Watchdog, an international Non-governmental organisation (NGO),
reported that a vast number of journalists were targeted for criticizing the government. The
country also faced an internet shutdown; 80% of this shutdown took place in the newly
created union territory, Jammu and Kashmir (J&K). In September 2020, Amnesty
International, which is a renowned international NGO, was forced to cease.

Article 19(1)(a) of the Constitution of India guarantees all citizens freedom of speech and
expression, which states that all citizens shall have the right to freedom of speech and
expression. 'Freedom of speech and expression' is a broad term in a way that it also includes
the right to express one's convictions and opinions freely by word of mouth, writing,
printing, pictures, or any other mode. Remarkably, this freedom is available only to the
citizens of this country, which means it is not guaranteed to aliens/foreigners. Article 19
does not guarantee the absolute right. It is subject to certain reasonable restrictions such as
defence, national security, public order, morality, etc.
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Online speech and expression – The phrase "online speech and expression" means sharing
ideas, thoughts, or expressing oneself in every possible way on the internet. Indian
Constitution makes the right to freedom of speech and expression a fundamental right for
all citizens. The Supreme Court, on many occasions, has expanded the scope of the right to
freedom of speech and expression.
The Honourable Supreme Court on 10th January 2020 stated, "the internet is an integral part
of human life although the internet is only an enabler of rights and does not constitute a right
itself."

Freedom of speech and expression and social media/Internet - In recent times, the internet
and social media have become vital tools for individuals to exercise their right to speech and
expression. In the past year, a growing movement of people worldwide advocating for
change, justice, equality, accountability of the powerful, and respect for human rights
committee has also tried to give practical application to freedom of opinion and expression
in the radically altered media landscape.

Moreover, Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of human rights (UDHR) and Article
19(2) of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) also provides for
freedom of speech and expression even in the case of the Internet.

Restrictions on freedom of speech and expression - freedom of speech and expression do
not confer on the citizens the right to speak or publish without responsibility and is not an
upbraided licence giving immunity for every possible use of language and prevent
punishments for those who abuse this freedom.
The Information Technology Act, 2000 –
Under Chapter XI of the Act, section 65, 66, 66A, 66C, 66D, 66E, 66F, 67, 67A, and 67B
contain punishment For computer-related offences which can also be committed through
social media, viz. tampering with computer source code, committing computer-related
crimes given under section 43, sending offensive messages through communication
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services, identity theft, cheating by personation using computer resource, violation of
privacy, cyber-terrorism, publishing or transmitting obscene material in electronic form,
material containing sexually explicit acts in electronic form, material depicting children in
a sexually explicit act in electronic form respectively.
Chronological order of such events –
a) In April 2002, a professor of chemistry at Jadavpur university was arrested for posting
a cartoon depicting the chief minister, Mamta Banerjee, on social networking site.

b) In May 2012, two Air India employees were arrested by the Mumbai police for
putting up Facebook and Orkut content against a trade union leader and some
politicians. They both remained in custody for 12 days.

c) In November 2012, two girls from Mumbai (suburb) got arrested by Mumbai police
for posting and liking a post about questioning the "Bandh," followed by the death of
Shiv-Sena supremo Shri Balasaheb Thackrey.

Shreya Singhal v. Union of India, AIR 2015 SC 1523
In the face of widespread abuse of section 66-A of the information technology act of 2000,
a writ petition has been filed in public interest litigation, i.e., PIL in the Supreme Court
challenging the section's constitutionality. In a 52-page judgment, the Supreme Court struck
down section 66-A of the idea, read down section 79 of the IT act, and affirmed the
constitutionality of section 69-A of the act.
Recent context
1. In 2019, senior advocate Sanjay Hegde's Twitter account was suspended by Twitter, a
US-based micro-blogging site. Mr. Hegde had invoked the writ petition under Article
226. He had raised a two-fold argument in his petition — that Twitter imparts a public
function and that the nature of activities undertaken by Twitter is in furtherance of one's
Fundamental Right to Free Speech.
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However, Twitter's affidavit disputes Hegde's argument. It said that since it is in
contractual obligation with Hegde, the company has the right to suspend his account if it
violates the User Agreement and its policies.
In acting against the senior lawyer's account, it has merely discharged its contractual
obligations, the affidavit submitted.
There is no "positive obligation" on Twitter's part to further the freedom of speech and
expression of Indian citizens, a protected fundamental right under the Constitution, the
US-based micro-blogging site has told the Delhi High Court.
2. On 8th January 2021, former US President Donald Trump's Twitter account was
"permanently suspended... due to the risk of further incitement of violence", the company
said.
Twitter said the decision was made "after close review of recent Tweets from the
@realDonaldTrump account."
It came amid a Big Tech purge of the online platforms used by Mr. Trump and his supporters.
In February 2021, Twitter also suspended the official account of an Indian magazine, The
Caravan, which covers politics and culture. One of more than 500 accounts — belonging to
Indian activists, opposition politicians, and media — that Twitter blocked that week, on
orders from the Indian government.

Conclusion - it is clear from all the facts that social media is a standard tool to exercise the
freedom of speech and expression. Still, this freedom is grossly misused by people. Social
media has become a new tool to perform illicit or illegal acts.

What is necessary for the government is to keep a check on its usage. There is a need to
regulate social media rather than censoring it because if the government censors it, it will
eventually curtail the fundamental right of citizens, which is guaranteed under Art. 19(1)(a)
of the Constitution. The government should adopt a strategy for the effective implementation
of its rules. It should form a committee to investigate the cases of cyber-crime and cyberfrauds or any unlawful uses of IT rules. The social media tech companies should also take
reasonable care of whether a person is exercising his freedom of speech and expression or
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just taking the shelter of it and misusing his fundamental right of free speech. It is also
equally crucial for the citizens to remember that the Constitution guarantees certain
reasonable restrictions.
People should post, comment, or publish things that are not defamatory and derogatory in
nature. After all, they are the people of this country and are responsible citizens of this
country.

Pushpam J Mishra,
S.Y.LL.B.
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The constitution of India has given us the right to speech & expression under article 19 of
the constitution. Does Freedom of expression mean that I can speak or express my mind
without thinking about the consequences of the words used by me? Do these articles even
provide me the constitutional safeguard against action made by any individual or body
restricting me from using my right to express?

In a recent case, well known comedian Aadar Malik, known for his stand-up comic acts
wherein he pokes fun at the “Modi government pushing it anti-Muslim narrative was being
forced to apologize after trolls attacked him for his 8- year old set on an enthusiastic Ganesh
Chaturthi festival celebration which was said to have “hurt religious sentiments”.” 48

Another comedian Munawar Faruqui welcomed his new year of2021 by falling victim to an
arrest after a video of him hurting religious sentiments through a satirical stand-up routine
went viral. However, reports from his audience members who enjoyed the harmless standup have since gone viral and of course the accusation are now meaningless. They also sadly
drive home my point that comedy and comedians are no longer safe in this secular country.
Even the famous Bollywood star of the country, Aamir khan has been no exception for
expressing his view on social media platforms about the security of his religion. He became
the subject of controversial nature for a while and later he was required apologize on the
social-media for his words.

The comedians in various shows have often criticized the various political parties and their
ministers by using their acts and in humour. However soon after the said acts, they get
threatening calls from various people and are required to apologize for expressing their
views.

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/readersblog/issue-today/freedom-of-speech-and-expression-in –the field-ofcomedy-28900/
48
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This brings the question to mind that whether shall I stay mute or unmute myself for the
sake of my well-being! Because if I express my opinion, and the other party finds it offensive
or invasive, I may end up in jail. Anyone can be offended by my words expressed in any
manner as it be considered to be hurting religious sentiments.

This brings us to the issue of what exactly does freedom of expression under Article 19 of
constitution offers us. If the words ‘being insecure in ones own country’ can’t be expressed,
then an opinion on any leader or political party also can’t be expressed, even if it is for the
purpose of entertainment. Thus, if one cannot express his thoughts, then what would this
freedom of expression would mean?

So let us go through the article 19 (1) of the constitution, which guarantees freedom of
speech & expression, and article 19 (2) that provides reasonable restriction on freedom of
speech & expression
• In the interest of sovereignty & integrity of India
Law can be imposed for restrictions on statements or expression, which challenges
the sovereignty & integrity of India, which is likely to cause violence.
• In the interest of security of the state, friendly relations with foreign states
It also empowers legislature to enact laws which would impose restriction on
expression which endangers the security of the state and is intended to overthrow the
government or waging a war /rebellion against the government.
• In the interest of the public order
Public order which means public peace, safety & tranquillity of public at large. The
absence of public order is considered as disturbance of public peace which affects the
general life of the public. Any speech, which intends to disturb the public order, can
be restricted by enacting laws.
• For maintaining Decency or morality
The state can put restrictions on the forms of expression if they are to be considered
indecent, immoral or obscene.
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Or in relation to contempt of court
Law shall be enacted which restrict the exercise of one’s right of freedom of speech
or expression if it interferes in the due course of justice. Although the criticism of
judicial system or judges is not restricted it must not hamper the administration of
justice.
• Defamation
It is an intentional false statement whether published or publicly spoken that damages
another person’s reputation or good name
• Incitement to an offence
The ground permits legislation to punish or prevent incitement to commit an offence
including serious offences like murder which leads to breach of public order
Conclusion:
So thus it means that one is allowed to express everything but not anything, as it may cause
disturbances to the public peace or affect the rights of any individual of the nation by hurting
their reputation or sentiments. At the same time, one cannot forget the basic discipline to be
maintained at court, and towards expressions made for the country or states or even foreign
states. Thus one needs to ensure that morality and decency should always be kept in mind
while expressing your views.
Heet Shah
F.Y.LL.B
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The old belief of justice and equality was an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. Thus,
convicted murderers were killed; if someone amputated the other party, he was also
amputated by the authorities; this continued for a long time. Then came the mid 18th and 19th
centuries, where offenders were punished for the heinous crime committed in different ways.
This included burning alive, rolling down with a rock, lethal injection, poisoning, locking
up in gas chambers, and hanging in public.

The first evidence of the existence of the death penalty is credited to the Babylon King
Hammurabi, 18th century BC, for 25 crimes. Capital punishment, often known as the death
penalty, is the execution of a person who has been condemned to death by a court of law.
Extrajudicial executions carried out without due process of law should be differentiated from
capital punishment. The terms death penalty and capital punishment are frequently used
interchangeably; however, imposition of the sentence does not necessarily result in
execution due to the possibility of commutation to life imprisonment.

In India death penalty is awarded for 7 offences of IPC and certain offences of martial law;
however, the death penalty is an exception, and life imprisonment is the rule. The death
penalty is awarded only in the rarest of rare cases, accounting for mens rea, the degree of
graveness, and the amount of force used or pre-mediation. The death penalty as a form of
capital punishment has been abolished in most developed countries. It violates Articles 3
and 5 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. More than 720 prisoners have been
executed in India since independence, the last being the Nirbhaya convicts.

For the death sentence to be justified, it must provide considerable social advantages that
cannot be achieved with the most severe form of punishment, life imprisonment. Existing
arguments demonstrate how the death penalty fails these criteria by highlighting the
punishment’s inherent barbarism, the arbitrary manner it is administered, and the absence of
evidence to support its purported deterrent impact. THORSTEN SELLIN says, “The death
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penalty is a failed measure of social protection, so also as an instrument of retributive
justice.” This is evident because even after the hanging of Nirbhaya convicts in March 2020,
there was an increase in the number of registered rape cases in the first half of 2021 in a state
like Odisha and UP, says an article in the Times of India.
Around the globe, more than 2/3rd of all countries have abolished the death penalty. Our law
primarily originates from British rule; they too had abolished them long ago. Out of 49 states
of Europe who are members of the UN, 47 states have completely abolished the death
penalty. The Hindus, Buddhists, and Jains believe in the protection of all forms of life at any
cost, and so has been taught to every Indian from an early age while learning about the Non
Violence belief of Mahatma Gandhi. The Honorable Justice Krishna Iyer was an avid
supporter of the abolition of the death penalty. He believed that awarding the death penalty
doesn’t deter any crime or the crime rate as a whole. Still, it only affects the marginalized
people who do not have access to the proper form of legal aid. He believed in reforming and
counseling the convicts and that they should be confined till their last breaths. Death was a
manageable pain, while long life in prison was a pain.

An execution arising out of miscarriage of justice is irreversible. Therefore, it may result in
great injustice to the person wrongly sentenced to death. As per the article in the Times of
India, the president has improperly imposed the death penalty on 9 prisoners. 49 It is a
misconception that awarding the death penalty will deter crime as the hired murderer or
terrorists take a chance even after knowing the consequences. These convicts do not show
remorse or repent their sins even before they were to be hanged. A stricter or stringent
punishment should be awarded while still alive until they regret their sins or ill acts.

In the Washington Post article, where an Indian Ph.D. student of the USA was being
interviewed, she said that out of 100 convicted rapists of Tihar jail she interviewed, only 5%
had expressed any remorse. Most of them were unaware of what they have done, as they

49

TOI, 9 death penalties wrongly imposed: Ex-judges to President, https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/9-deathpenalties-wrongly-imposed-ex-judges-to-president/articleshow/15552912.cms
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were majorly illiterate. In one of the reports of 2016 on the death penalty, it was found that
74% of the convicts on the death penalty are from economically weaker sections. Out of
them, 90% had never attended school. The factors which force a criminal to commit a crime
are the circumstances and their background. The purpose of law should be to eliminate these
factors at large. Besides, many other factors are ignored while awarding the death penalty,
which are mental trauma, guilt, wrong execution, higher costs, and violation of Indian
beliefs.
Members of India’s execution squads have revealed personal experiences of the secondary
trauma they face due to their work. Such reports are uncommon, partly because of the
secrecy with which executions are carried out, and partly due to the shame these victims
endure, making anonymity an appealing choice. For example, Nata Mullick, a veteran
executioner at Kolkata’s Central Jail, refers to his profession as a “public responsibility,”
demonstrating the usage of disassociation as a coping technique. He also admits that he has
trouble sleeping and has flashbacks to executions. He turns to religion to cope with the
“horror of being a legalized killer.” Others have shown physical illnesses and apathy for
neighbors and family members as subsequent trauma effects. Many executioners think that
their efforts are beneficial.

The alternatives of the death penalty should be considered to mitigate these issues, options
like solitary confinement, life without parole, life imprisonment till death should be taken
into consideration or any such method other than death because as an Indian we genuinely
respect life, just as we cant have the power to bring life, we can’t end the life. Another factor
being the concept of the rarest of rare cases depends on the discretion of the judges. What
might be rare to one judge might not be to another. In conclusion, I strongly oppose the
awarding of the death penalty as it’s a manageable pain without their remorse. The
government should introduce punishment less than death but worse to live till their lifetime.
They should repent their sins and understand their action.

Kunjita Joshi,
S.Y.LL.B.
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During this Coronavirus Pandemic, people worldwide are being informed about the physical
effects of SARS‐CoV‐2 infection and how to take steps to prevent the spread and manage
symptoms. However, the impact of the Covid pandemic on one's mental health has not been
studied in-depth. As all efforts are being made to understand the epidemiology, clinical
features, and transmission patterns, very little concern has been expressed regarding mental
health and strategies to prevent stigmatization.

The present situation requires raising public awareness as people's behavior significantly
affects their actions and would play a key role in influencing the pandemic's dynamic by
altering the severity, transmission, flow of disease, and repercussions.

In these uncertain times, our lives are full of ups and downs. Who among us isn't wearing
thin? This pandemic has, in some ways, shaken our faith in how secure we are in this world.
It has been an awakening of sorts where our very roots and sense of security were cut off. It
is easy to feel a sense of stagnation and emptiness as weeks and months go by. We all have
our own stories, our own context, own traumas, and wounds. We all have different reasons
for feeling the things that we do right now.

The first thing to recognize is that it's normal to have these waves of emotions regularly.
Mental health experts use the term "languishing" to define feelings of aimlessness,
emptiness, and stagnation brought on by this pandemic. It is basically the feeling of the void
between depression and flourishing – an absence of well-being where you find yourself
feeling stuck in the waning days of the pandemic.

What can languishing look like for you? It could feel like climbing a never-ending ladder,
one step forward, two steps back; it could feel like listening to the same tune on repeat or
looking at your life through a foggy windshield. It was a familiar feeling we all can probably
relate to: eat, sleep, work, and repeat.
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Languishing is different from depression. However, it does have some of the characteristics
of depression. Typically, when we think about depression, we are not just looking at the
sadness; we are looking at the wearing away of the energy and motivation to do things.
These are some early signs of languishing.

Scientifically, what languishing is at its core relates to acute stress, which feels like a crisis
that releases adrenaline. That is when we go into freeze, fight, flight. It happens when a
person feels anxious, irritable, and distracted. The symptom of long-term stress is high
cortisol levels and its effects of dullness and lack of vitality. It affects a person's motivation
and drive. It could almost feel like the person's life is chugging along at a low hum. That is
when they start losing interest in everything because every day looks the same. They find
themselves unable to follow a sound routine.

They might have some extra time but no motivation, so they end up doing nothing. Data
suggests that stress was already a health epidemic, and we were on this course even prepandemic. The pandemic has only managed to shine a brighter light on it.

Languishing in some ways is a more significant mental health risk than depression. Often
when people are depressed, they seek treatment. Still, when people are languishing, they
tend not to seek care. They don't seek out as much support, which means that they are at a
greater risk of crossing over to a medical disorder of depression over the next few years.
This is why it's essential to recognize the emotion and talk about it before it becomes a more
severe mental health issue.

Health experts state that if you know someone who is languishing, the first thing to do is
reach out to them, ask how they are doing, and follow up often. More often than not, we hear
people out but never truly listen to them and their needs. People may even unintentionally
make someone feel guilty for feeling a certain way. Just as a person gets around to
recognizing their emotions and tries to talk to someone about it, they may be reminded about
people who are dealing with challenging situations in life and have been far unluckier as
compared to them.
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There will always be people around us who are worse off and have seen some form of
tragedy. This would make the languishing person feel like their feelings are not entitled.
This is why it is important to not trivialize the emotions of a person. A common form of
invalidation of feelings is when someone keeps trying to cheer the other person up when
they are sad because they feel uncomfortable with their emotions. It is wrong to dismiss,
invalidate or minimize someone else's feelings or experiences because they are hard to
understand. Just because a person isn't suffering from clinically diagnosed depression does
not mean they are not struggling. Talking about it and opening a dialogue can give a voice
to quiet despair.

In the present day, all the things we did in the past, like a routine of going to work or college,
being outside, socializing, and other activities, have been taken away from us. We are now
in a situation we have never been before, which forces us to become the people we never
were before. Health experts state that to cope, break this cycle and fight these emotions of
languishing, we have to start thinking outside the box and find ways to do things that give
us that activity and variety that would sustain a good sense of mental health and positive
mood.

Redefining your life is vital to wrestle back control of your life. For that, adaptability is the
key to survival and thriving. Connecting with loved ones gives us oxytocin; trying new
things and recreation gives us serotonin. These are powerful mood enhancers and brain
optimizers. We can do all of these activities on our own, which leads to wellness and vitality.

As we move into this post-pandemic reality, it's time to rethink our understanding of mental
health. This pandemic has been a massive blow to all of us. It is crucial to focus on the tiny
triumphs of figuring out challenges that stretch our skills and heightens our resolve to
transcend this phase of languishing. It means carving out daily time to focus on a challenge
that matters – a meaningful conversation, a hobby, an exciting project, or a worthwhile goal.
Small steps can lead to rediscovering some of the energy and enthusiasm that one has missed
during all these months. One can try to be a good friend to someone relying on their support
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to get through a rough patch. By acknowledging that so many of us are languishing, we can
light a path out of the void.

Health experts also state that it is vital to have the proper perspective, which people
perceivably have lost during this pandemic. We have to learn to work with ourselves and
have conversations with people that allow us to shift in how we look at things which can
offer that little bit of control that we often need to be able to take life one day at a time.

It is important to remember that there is both hopelessness and hope in the world right now.
While we all feel like the pandemic has overstayed its welcome and has lasted much longer
than what we anticipated, one must learn to accept this uncertainty as part of life. It is time
to choose to see the light despite all of the darkness. As they say, it might be stormy now,
but rain doesn't last forever.

Kavitha Iyer,
F.Y.LL.B.
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INTRODUCTION
“If one is seriously interested in preventing reproductive cloning, one must stop the process
before it starts.”
– Leon Kass, American physician, scientist, educator, and public intellectual.
The process of creating an exact copy of a biological unit (e.g., a DNA sequence, cell, or
organism) from which it was derived, especially by way of biotechnological methods. 50 In
simple terms, cloning is a process in which an identical individual is produced or made by
artificial or nature of an identical DNA sample. It resembles the characteristics and features
of all the DNA of an individual. The first-ever cloning process was done of a sheep named
Dolly in 1996 by the scientists at Roslin University, Scotland. The cloned individual was
created using a technique known as “Somatic cell nuclear transfer” (SCNT). Dolly sheep
was cloned after 276 failed attempts.
After the Dolly sheep became the first mammal to be cloned, different types of other
mammals were cloned. The famous out of all were cattle, horse, goat, dog, pig, camel, etc.
Each mammal was cloned for different reasons, but the common objective of each of the
cloning was financial gains. The cattle, goats, were cloned to yield better returns for the
production of dairy products. The horses were generally cloned to use for races and sports
like polo.
A new concept of Human cloning was introduced after the success of Dolly sheep and
mammals. Human cloning is the process of creating a genetically identical replica of a
human being. It is an artificial cloning process where the reproduction of human cells and
tissues is done. The concept of human cloning is similar to the concept of natural conception

50

Definition of Human Cloning – Biology Online Dictionary
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and the delivery of twins. Human Cloning is also familiar with terms like embryo cloning
or therapeutic cloning.
So, the fundamental questions that would come into the minds of an individual are; Is Human
Cloning legal and ethical? Which countries have Human cloning done? Is the process safe?
What would be the cost of cloning?
The concept of Reproductive Human Cloning is not legalized and has been widely opposed
by a majority of the countries in the world. Several countries have been consistently rejected
for the concept of human cloning in the last 20 years. Some of the countries tried to legalize
the same, but they couldn’t make it happen.
According to few surveys, the process of human cloning is unsafe for the reproductive
individual. The mortality rate for the children born is high during their birth; the process also
threatens the psychological well-being of the cloned children. The average cost of cloning a
mammal ranges from $20,000 to $200,000, which is quite expensive, and along with it, the
time duration for cloning takes around 12-13 months. So, looking at the figures above, it is
evident that the process is expensive and can empty one’s pocket.
If the process of Human cloning gets legality, the door would be open for many such
powerful inheritable genetic manipulation techniques in the world.
In 1998, the scientists of South Korea claimed to have successfully cloned a human embryo,
but the experiment was interrupted when the clone was just a group of four cells. In 2002,
the first-ever cloned human was born by Clonaid, a company and part of a religious group
that believes extra-terrestrials created humans.
In a news conference held, they announced the birth of a girl named Eve. On several requests
made to the company for the birth, the company never gave conclusive evidence to confirm
Eve and the other 12 clones purportedly created.51

51
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In the United States, several states opposed the process of Human cloning. A bill was
introduced in 114th Congress in the name of the Human Cloning Prohibition Act, 2015, on
11th September 2015. Mr. Andy Harris presented it in front of the Houses of Representatives.
The house rejected the bill. But there were various essential findings put up by Congress
about cloning which violates the dignity of human life, leads to health-related risk, and the
misuse of the technology. They are as under;
1. All scientists agree that such attempts pose a massive risk of producing children who
are stillborn, unhealthy, or severely disabled, and considered opinion is virtually
unanimous that such attempts are therefore grossly irresponsible and unethical;52
2. Because cloning requires no personal involvement by the person whose genetic
material is used, cloning could easily be used to reproduce living or deceased persons
without their consent;53
3.

In the preamble to the 1998 Additional Protocol on the Prohibition of Cloning

Human Beings, the Council of Europe agreed that the instrumentalization of human
beings through the deliberate creation of genetically identical human beings is contrary
to human dignity and thus constitutes a misuse of biology and medicine;54
4. At least 23 countries including Canada, France, and Germany have banned all human
cloning;55
5. The United Nations has passed a declaration calling for all human cloning to be
banned by member nations;56

As it is evidently mentioned about the findings in the report for pulling a Ban on Human
Cloning, Human Rights also stands violated. The Human Right related to the Right to
personal life and liberty, the Right to live with dignity, and the Right to have a unique
Section 2(2) – Human Cloning Prohibition Act, 2015
Section 2(5) – Human Cloning Prohibition Act, 2015
54
Section 2(10) – Human Cloning Prohibition Act, 2015
55
Section 2(12) – Human Cloning Prohibition Act, 2015
56
Section 2(13) – Human Cloning Prohibition Act, 2015
52
53
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identity are violated. The Right for the health of individuals also gets tarnished with the
process because the effect of cloning an individual can lead to psychological and
physiological diseases.
The individual cloned would often be at the risk of diminishing value and worth concerning
the human beings. For instance, when an only child of the parents dies, with the help of
cloning, they can create a replica of their child, but will the cloned child get the same love
and affection as the couple had towards their deceased child? The answer out here would
not be convincing.
In cloning, the risk to society also increases if the human cloned possesses the person’s
qualities being a threat to society. E.g., if a person is involved in a threat to the nation’s
security, the cloned individual will be a replica for the same. It will be a duplicate of the
same person and create multiplicity for such danger to the nations as well.
Human cloning can also lead to financial gains for the companies involved in the process.
In a science-fiction frame of mind, one can think about the commercial interests in offering
genetically guaranteed and certified embryos and DNAs for sale, including a set of embryos
having a variety of talents, capacities, and different kinds of skills.
This gain would be financial gains for the companies and violate moral respect and dignity
by treating each embryo as objected, valued differentially, and available in the market for
sale.
CONCLUSION
Cloning is a process having many disadvantages for an individual, where he is deprived of
his rights to health, uniqueness, and a right to live their life with dignity. But, if the
government looks at the disadvantages as a means of opportunity, it can create wonders by
legalizing certain aspects of human cloning related to health cures where an identical gene
could help for easy transplant of organs or treatment for incurable diseases.
One needs to understand that everything money or technology can buy is not equal to an
individual’s love, affection, and uniqueness. Any technology or any development in society
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and it should not be done at the cost of the Human Rights of any individual. So, there should
be a ban on the possible misuse of human cloning, but the government should legalize certain
aspects related to an individual’s health by human cloning.

Harsh Shah,
S.Y.LL.B.
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The Hon’ble Supreme Court in its recent ruling dated 15th April, 2021 in the case of Asset
Reconstruction Company (India) Ltd. vs Bishal Jaiswal and Anr.57 has held that
acknowledgment of debt in balance sheet amounts to acknowledgment of debt and that such
acknowledgment extends the period of limitation.

Facts of the case:
In 2009, the Corporate Debtor availed loans from various banks, one such bank being SBI,
which declared the Corporate Debtor as Non-Performing Asset [hereinafter referred to as
the “NPA”] in 2013. In 2015, various lenders including SBI assigned the debt owed to them
by the Corporate Debtor, to the Appellant herein. In 2018, Appellant filed an application u/s
7 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 [hereinafter referred to as the “IBC”] before
the National Company Law Tribunal [hereinafter referred to as the “NCLT”] which was
admitted in 2020 whereby the NCLT observed that the balance sheets of the corporate
debtor, wherein it acknowledged its liability, were signed before the expiry of three years
from the date of default, and entries in such balance sheets being acknowledgements of the
debt u/s 18 of the Limitation Act, 1963 [hereinafter referred to as the “Limitation Act”],
the application filed u/s 7 is not barred by limitation.

In an appeal which was heard by a three member bench of National Company Law Appellate
Tribunal [hereinafter referred to as the “NCLAT”], the Corporate Debtor relied on V.
Padmakumar v. Stressed Assets Stabilisation Fund

58

[hereinafter referred to as “V.

Padmakumar”] whereby majority of four members held that entries made in balance sheet
would not amount to acknowledgment of debt for the purpose of extending limitation u/s 18
of the Limitation Act. Doubting the correctness of the majority judgment, the three member
bench referred the matter to Acting Chairman of NCLAT to constitute a bench to reconsider
57
58

Asset Reconstruction Company (India) Ltd. vs Bishal Jiaswal and Anr. LL 2021 SC 215
Company Appeal (AT) (Insolvency) No. 57 of 2020 (decided on 12.03.2020)
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the judgment in V. Padmakumar (supra). A five member bench of NCLAT vide order dated
22nd December, 2020 refused to adjudicate upon the said matter. Thus, an appeal was
preferred against the said NCLAT order and Supreme Court adjudicated upon the same.

Contentions of the Appellant:
The Appellant referred to plethora of Judgments of Supreme Court whereby it has been
established that vide Section 238A of the IBC, Section 18 of the Limitation Act is applicable
to a proceeding u/s 7 of the IBC and the same was adopted by the Hon’ble Supreme Court.

Contentions of the Respondent
1. Respondent relied on two High Court judgments, from the Andhra Pradesh High Court
and Gauhati High Court, to buttress the submission that via Section 18 of the Limitation Act,
entries made in balance sheets do not amount to acknowledgement of debt.
2. Respondent also relied on judgments of Supreme Court which made it clear that if a period
of three years had elapsed from the date of declaration of the account of a corporate debtor
as a non-performing asset, the claim filed by a creditor is a dead claim which cannot be
resurrected having recourse to Section 18 of the Limitation Act.

After hearing the Respondent, the Supreme Court went onto establish the rationale for
enactment of Sec 238A of the IBC and cited the landmark judgment of Jignesh Shah v.
Union of India59. Thus, it is axiomatic that Limitation Act is applicable to proceedings before
NCLT and NCLAT.

Issues before the Court:
The first issue before the Court was whether Section 18 of the Limitation Act, which extends
the period of limitation depending upon an acknowledgement of debt made in writing and
signed by the corporate debtor, is also applicable under Section 238A given the expression
“as far as may be” governing the applicability of the Limitation Act to the IBC? The Hon’ble
Supreme Court relied on its ruling in Sesh Nath Singh v. Baidyabati Sheoraphuli Co-

59

(2019) 10 SCC 750
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operative Bank Ltd.60 whereby it was held that there is no reason as to why Section 14 and
18 of the Limitation Act cannot be applied to section 7 or 9 of the IBC. Supreme Court relied
on its own ruling in Laxmi Pat Surana v. Union Bank of India61 whereby it was held that
when the Corporate Debtor acknowledges his liability after declaration of NPA but before
three years (including fresh period of limitation due to successive acknowledgments),
section 18 of the Limitation Act gets attracted.

The second issue before the Court was whether an entry made in a balance sheet of a
corporate debtor would amount to an acknowledgement of liability under Section 18 of the
Limitation Act? The Court relied on plethora of its own judgments whereby it has been held
that an entry made in the books of accounts, including the balance sheet, amounts to an
acknowledgement of liability within the meaning of Section 18 of the Limitation Act.
It is pertinent to note that while referring to an exhaustive judgment of the Calcutta High
Court in Bengal Silk Mills Co. v. Ismail Golam Hossain Ariff62, the Hon’ble Supreme Court
remarked that though the filing of a balance sheet is by compulsion of law, the
acknowledgement of a debt is not necessarily so. It is also common to find an entry in notes
to balance sheet or auditor’s report declaring that such entry would not amount to an
acknowledgement of debt.
In England it has been held that a balance sheet of a company stating the amount of its
indebtedness to the creditor is a sufficient acknowledgement in respect of a specialty debt
under section 5 of the Civil Procedure Act, 1833 (3 and 4 Will — 4c. 42), see Re: Atlantic
and Pacific Fibre Importing and Manufacturing Co. Ltd., 1928 Ch. 836”

The Supreme Court did not consider the judgment of the Gauhati High Court in Ajit Chandra
Bagchi v. Harishpur Tea Company (P.) Ltd.63 relied upon by the Respondent, wherein it was
held that simply producing books of accounts without proving the entries does not entitle
the plaintiff to recover debt from defendant.

60

Civil Appeal No. 9198 of 2019 (decided on 22.03.2021)
Civil Appeal No. 2734 of 2020, (delivered on 26.03.2021),
62
1961 SCC OnLine Cal 128 : AIR 1962 Cal 115
63
1990 SCC OnLine Gau 24 : AIR 1991 Gau 92
61
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Most importantly, Supreme Court emphasised on section 2(40) which defines a financial
statement, section 92 regarding Annual return, section 128 for Books of accounts to be kept
by the company, section 129 pertaining to financial statement and provides that the financial
statements shall give a true and fair view of the affairs of the company, section 134 and 137
of the Companies Act, 2013. By referring to the said provisions, Supreme Court recorded
that notes forming part of financial statements are recognized by section 134 (7) and that
auditors report may also enter caveats regarding acknowledgment made in books of
accounts.

Lastly, Supreme Court relied on plethora of judgments that have held that admission of debt
in balance sheet would amount to acknowledgement extending the period of limitation
(Bhajan Singh Samra v. M/s. Wimpy International Ltd.64, Zest Systems Pvt. Ltd. v. Center
for Vocational and Entrepreneurship Studies65 and various other judgments)
In light of the aforesaid judgments of various Courts, the Hon’ble Supreme Court set aside
the Impugned NCLAT order and remanded the matter back to NCLAT to be decided in
accordance with law laid down in this judgment. The Hon’ble Supreme Court also set aside
V. Padmakumar (supra) being contrary to the aforesaid catena of judgments.

Conclusion:
It is appalling to see that NCLAT has passed the aforesaid orders in complete disregard to
various precedents of the Hon’ble Supreme Court and various High Courts which have
already laid down the law regarding acknowledgement of debt in balance sheets. It is a
settled principle of jurisprudence that judgments passed by the Supreme Court are binding
on all lower authorities, and thus NCLAT has erred in passing orders without observing well
settled precedents.
Maitri Malde
T.Y.LL.B

64
65

2011 SCC OnLine Del 4888 : (2011) 185 DLT 428
2018 SCC OnLine Del 12116
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RISE OF EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY IN INDIA
The COVID pandemic gave a big blow to most of the important sectors in India. Business’
were shutting down, employees were getting mass laid- off, courts were turning virtual,
public transport had come to a standstill- there was no certainty. Businesses and people alike,
were trying to adjust and get themselves technologically literate. The pandemic has changed
the game for India’s Ed Tech sector. Ed tech startups have witnessed an unprecedented
increase in number of users, stakeholders, collaborations and funding.

According to Indian Private Equity and Venture Capital Association (IVCA) and PGA Labs
data in its report- ‘The Great Un-Lockdown: Indian Edtech’, online education platforms in
India have raised $4 billion in the last five years, from year 2016-2020. The Edtech startups
received a total investment of $2.22 billion in 2020 alone, compared to $553 million in 2019.
K-12 (kindergarten to 12th grade) and Test Preparation companies accounted for the largest
share. 66

Reasons for success of the industry:
The ed tech sector owes its success due to many different factors. The most important beinggrowing internet penetration in the country. The Government is taking steps and formulating
schemes which will spread internet connectivity all over the country. Railway stations and
colleges are seen with wifi- connectivity. As on May 2021, India had the second most
number of smartphone users in the world, second to China.67 Owing to the large market,
smartphones in India are sold at competitive prices. Reliance Jio is the reason for low data
prices in the country. This increases the ease of access to digital education in India.

66
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Learning has shifted focus to online self- paced learning. These online platforms promise
personal attention to the students. Parents and Teachers can have a one- to – one meeting to
discuss the progress of the student.

The USP of the platforms is the teaching pattern given in the course. Students are shown
high quality, visual videos to help them learn better. Visual aid is very important for the
learning of a student, which is not seen much in traditional textbooks. Different testing
methods are given to the student, for example- a game or an online puzzle. This encourages
a student to go beyond the rote learning – text book format and actually apply concepts in
real time. This is beneficial for all ages, right from kindergarten- where they are taught
alphabets and numbers, to professional engineering and IAS exams- where their concepts
can be better understood by visualization. Many times, the students are taken out of the
syllabus, to broaden their perspective. This is crucial for developing critical thinking skills.

The positives of the platforms are very clear, during the pandemic. Students are not allowed
to visit tuitions and external sources. Even though the personal touch of the professor is
missing, the students can personally reach out to professors online. Reaching out in a
traditional tuition is slightly difficult owing to the large number of students and the speed at
which the portion is to be completed.
RBSA Advisors in its latest report, ‘Unleashing EdTech Potential in India’ estimates the
current industry size between $2.75 – 3.00 billion. The offerings for Classes 1 to 12 are
projected to increase 6.3X by 2022 from the base of 2019, creating a $1.7 billion market,
while the post-K12 market will grow 3.7X to touch $1.8 billion.68

Investments and international funding in the ed-tech sector:
After China and the USA, India is going to be among the top three countries in the world, to
get venture capital funding in its ed tech sector. This booming sector has attracted private
equity investments of around $4 billion in the last five years. In 2020, the highest valued
68
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EdTech company in India was BYJU’S. It had a value of 12 billion US Dollars. Unacademy
crossed more than a billion US dollars. Vedantu and Eruditus showed a value of more than
half a billion each.
BYJU’S: BYJU’S was the first ever Asian company to be backed by the Chan Zuckerberg
Initiative (CZI), founded by Mark Zuckerberg and Dr. Priscilla Chan. CZI was started for
promoting equality and advancing human potential.

UNACADEMY :Education technology startup Unacademy has raised an undisclosed
amount from Tiger Global Management and Dragoneer Investment Group, valuing the
Bengaluru-based company at $2 billion. This investment had come in two months after the
platform raised $150 million led by SoftBank Vision Fund 2 at a valuation of $1.45 billion.

The company had raised $110 million from Facebook and General Atlantic.69

Endorsements in Sports: Cricket
For most cricket fans in India ‘Byju’s’ links to Shah Rukh Khan and his ‘Byju’s hai toh
progress hai’, during each commercial break. Byju’s is the official sponsor of the Indian
Cricket Team. In 2021, Byju’s signed a deal of about 120-130 crores, making them a global
partner with the International Cricket Council (ICC). By becoming a partner, Byju’s will
have broadcasting rights, digital rights and other exclusive rights across all the events of the
ICC.

In 2021, the legend of Indian Cricket, Sachin Tendulkar wanted a piece of the pie. Along
with becoming the brand ambassador of Unacademy, he also invested and claimed a stake
in the Ed-tech company. Sachin Tendulkar would be part of the sports learning category.
He would provide his expert knowledge and insights to young sportsmen of India. He would
also share his cricket journey with the students. 70

69
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CONCLUSION
Most of the top ed- tech companies in India have successfully collaborated with high caliber
teaches from around the country. Looking at BYJU’S as an example, they have collaborated
with– AAKASH, DISNEY, IAS, etc.
The ed- tech sector will keep on developing new products for the students such as –
interactive classes, quizzes, vocational training, extra videos and so on. IT will help
personalize the experience for the students even further. Post pandemic, India’s ed- tech
companies will continue to hold interest of the students for years to come.

Education Technology is not replacing traditional classrooms by any means. It is enhancing
the experience for children all over the world. Ed- tech has hence, changed the rules and
transformed traditional education in India and will continue to do so.

Supriya Budhia,
F.Y.LL.B.
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Stalking was introduced in the Indian Penal Code, 1860 via The Criminal Law (Amendment)
Act, 2013, through the Justice Verma Committee post Nirbhaya case. Stalking, both online
and offline, was recognized as an offence under section 154D of The Indian Penal Code.
354D. Stalking. —
(1) Any man who—
(i)

follows a woman and contacts, or attempts to contact such woman to foster
personal interaction repeatedly despite a clear indication of disinterest by such
woman; or

(ii)

monitors the use by a woman of the internet, email, or any other form of
electronic communication,
commits the offence of stalking:

Provided that such conduct shall not amount to stalking if the man who
pursued it proves that—
(i)

it was pursued for the purpose of preventing or detecting crime, and the
man accused of stalking had been entrusted with the responsibility of
prevention and detection of crime by the State; or

(ii)

it was pursued under any law or to comply with any condition or
requirement imposed by any person under any law; or

(iii)

in particular circumstances, such conduct was reasonable and justified.

(2) Whoever commits the offence of stalking shall be punished on first conviction with
imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to three years, and
shall also be liable to fine; and be punished on a second or subsequent conviction,
with imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to five years,
and shall also be liable to fine.
From reading the section itself, it is clear that it involves only MAN following the WOMAN
and not the other way round, nor does it have any transgender in the picture. In the Covid
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time, stalking has gone from conventional offline to online and cyber-stalking cases have
increased accordingly.

Cyber Stalking can be segregated into three forms: 1. Email harassment in any form, such as unsolicited, obscene, or a threat message.
2. Internet Stalking, where the secret stalker uses the net to slander and put the victim in
danger. Here, online stalking comes into the public domain out of the personal domain.
The most disturbing part of such online stalking is the possibility of spilling into the
offline physical space.
3. Computer stalking exploits the operating system of the targeted victim by gaining control
over the victim’s devices through the internet.

Things like this are part and parcel of natural human desires that turn into crime when going
way abroad. Keeping all worldly affairs aside, the central core ingredient of such cases is a
person’s mindset. The agony and the harassment women have to face due to such acts of a
person/persons is irreparable and unbearable. Yet, she has to deal with it day-in and day out.
Keeping all the worldly affairs aside from counseling a person to sentencing a punishment,
the way forward lies in the mindset only at the end. Every person emits an aura, and
everything around us has a positive/negative energy. One shall not allow the negative energy
to affect our productivity or take us in the wrong direction. Hence, would like to conclude it
with some mental detox tips and a positive note. Hoping you enjoyed the good read.
Three ways of mental detox:
1. Write your feelings on paper, tear them into pieces, and discard/burn them into the
ashes to remove negative energy, at least temporarily.
2. Open your heart and confide in someone close and trustworthy. Sharing the feelings
doesn’t only lighten the heaviness you feel, but we may also receive support and
guidance to deal with our negativity
3. The most powerful is adopting a spiritual practice that can help us cleanse our
consciousness and give us the inner strength to fight these tendencies.
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Always remember it’s not the glass of water, which is only a couple of grams in weight, that
hurts our hands. It is the duration for which we hold it. The quicker we keep it down, the
better it is for us.

Meet Shah,
F.Y.LL.B.
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What is colloquially referred to as a “Bhoot” or “Chudel” is just a hallucination or a chemical
imbalance in the grey matter. But, still, when the fear of such news spreads like wildfire and
people start sharing their illusionary experiences, even the people who do not believe in it
may start believing in it. One such incident happened in London, which led to a historical
debate and a change in UK Law.

Once upon a time in 1803, John Graham, an elderly shoemaker, pretended to be a ghost by
using a white bedsheet. He was doing this to frighten his apprentice. But inadvertently, many
people saw him, and stories started circulating. After that, several people in the
Hammersmith area of London claimed to have seen this ghost. Local people even claimed
that it was a ghost of a person who committed suicide last year, buried in Hammersmith
churchyard. He has become a ghost because the victim should not be buried in a consecrated
ground as their souls would not rest. Some people even claimed they had been attacked by
a ghost and described it as tall and dressed in white. Some people said that the spirit was
wearing a calfskin garment with horns and large glass eyes. Stories started spreading like
wildfire as rumours need no evidence.

One of the most widespread stories was that one elderly woman and one pregnant woman
were walking near the churchyard and were seized by the ghost. They were apparently so
frightened that they both died from shock a few days later. The height of fear can be
understood by the fact that several citizens formed armed patrols to apprehend the ghost.

On 3rd January 1804, one such armed citizen called Francis Smith was patrolling the area
of Beaver Lane at around 10.30 pm. On the other hand, there was a person named Thomas
Millwood returning to his home in Black Lion Lane after a visit to his parents and sister.
Millwood was a bricklayer wearing regular white clothing of his trade: “linen trousers”
entirely white, washed very clean, a waistcoat of flannel, apparently new, very white, and
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an apron, which he wore around him. Just after 11 pm, Francis Smith encountered Thomas
Millwood and challenged him, saying, “Damn you; who are you and what are you? Damn
you, I’ll shoot you.” after which Smith shot him in the left of the lower jaw and killed him.
A constable arrived at the scene and took Smith into custody. Millwood’s corpse was carried
to an inn, where a surgeon, Mr. Flower, examined the body on 6th January and pronounced
death to be the result of “a gunshot wound on the left side of the lower jaw with small shot,
about size No. 4, one of which had penetrated the vertebra of the neck, and injured the spinal
marrow.71
Smith was tried for wilful murder. Despite several declarations of Smith’s good character,
the chief judge, Lord Chief Baron Sir Archibald Macdonald, said, “I should betray my duty,
and injure the public security if I did not persist in asserting that this is a clear case of murder
if the facts be proved to your satisfaction. All killing whatever amounts to murder, unless
justified by the law or in self-defence. In cases of some involuntary acts, or some sufficiently
violent provocation, it becomes manslaughter. Not one of these circumstances occurs here”.
Macdonald advised the jury that malice was not required of murder – merely intent to kill is
enough. After considering for an hour, the jury returned a verdict of manslaughter.
Macdonald informed the jury that “the Court could not receive such a verdict” and that they
must either find Smith guilty of murder or acquit him; that Smith believed Millwood was a
ghost was irrelevant. The jury then returned with a verdict of guilty. After passing the
customary sentence of death, Macdonald said that he intended to report the case to the King,
who had the power to commute the sentence. The initial sentence of hanging and dissection
was commuted to a year’s hard labour.

The question of whether acting on a mistaken belief was a sufficient defence to a criminal
charge was debated for more than a century until it was clarified at the Court of Appeal in
the case R. v Williams (Gladstone) (1984)72, concerning an appeal heard in November 1983.
In this case, Appellant Gladstone Williams had seen a man dragging a younger man violently
along the street while the latter shouted for help. Mistakenly believing that an assault was
71
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hammersmith_Ghost_murder_case
R. v Williams (Gladstone) [1987] 3 All ER 411; (1987) 78 Cr App R 276
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taking place, Williams intervened and injured the apparent assailant, who was attempting to
apprehend a suspected thief. Williams was subsequently convicted of assault, occasioning
actual bodily harm.73

At the appeal, Lord Chief Justice Lane referred to the historical debate and went on to clarify
the problematic issue: “In a case of self-defence, where self-defence or the prevention of
crime is concerned, if the jury came to the conclusion that the defendant believed, or may
have believed, that he was being attacked or that a crime was being committed, and that
force was necessary to protect himself or to prevent the crime, then the prosecution have not
proved their case. If, however, the defendant’s alleged belief was mistaken and if the mistake
was an unreasonable one, that may be a peaceful reason for concluding that the belief was
not honestly held and should be rejected. Even if the jury concludes that the mistake was an
unreasonable one, if the defendant may genuinely have been labouring under it, he is entitled
to rely upon it.” 74The appeal was allowed, and the conviction was quashed. The decision
was approved by the Privy Council in Beckford v The Queen (1988) and later written into
law in Section 76 of The Criminal Justice and Immigration Act, 2008 of UK.

Thus, all goes back to another historical debate of what is reasonable and what is not OR
how much is appropriate and how much is not. So, all I have to say for now is next time, if
you see a Bhoot or Chudel, shoot him with your Mobile Camera and not with a gun because
the definition of the word ‘reasonable’ is at the discretion of the Court.

Mehul Doshi,
F.Y.LL.B.
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The copyright infringement suit filed by Sony Music Entertainment India Pvt. Ltd. (Sony)
against KAL Radio75, Bombay High Court had granted an ad-interim injunction thereby
prohibiting/restraining KAL Radio from broadcasting or publishing any content of Sony
Music on its radio channels without complying as per the Draft Copyright (Amendment)
Rules, 2019 (“Draft Rules”)76 and the provisions of Section 31-D77 of the aforesaid act.

Issue:
Sony Music had filed a suit against KAL Radio for not seeking proper measures to seek
statutory licenses under Section 31-D read along with The Copyright Rules,2013 and not
paying royalty for broadcasting the said copyright work.
On 31st December, 2020 the Intellectual Property Appellate Board (“IPAB”), now
disbanded, had determined the rates of royalties for radio stations and payment mechanism
for statutory licensing of FM radio stations. These provisions were necessarily important to
protect the copyright content and thus, several radio broadcasters had filed applications for
seeking statutory licensing although there were several challenges faced for the same.

Regarding obtaining for the abovesaid licence, KAL Radio had exchanged various emails
for gaining Sony Music’s protected work and thereafter sent a notice claiming an entitlement
to statutory licence by forwarding a cheque of certain amount and forms under the Section
31-D read with Rule 29 of Copyright Rules 201378. Sony Music later replied that the amount
on the cheque sent along the notice was inadequate and not in accordance to the Section 31-
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Sony Music Entertainment v. KAL Radio, INTERIM APPLICATION (L) NO. 8813 OF 2021
Press Information Bureau, Draft Rules, https://pib.gov.in/Pressreleaseshare.aspx?PRID=1573242.
77
31-D : Statutory licence for broadcasting of literary and musical works and sound recording
78
Section 29: Notice for Communication to the Public of literary and musical works and sound recordings.
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D. Thus, Sony Music returned the cheque thereafter to KAL Radio and asked them to comply
with the rules.

Following that Sony Music noted that KAL Radio had broadcasted its protected work
without attaining the statutory licence which was later admitted in the royalty calculation
and log file submitted by KAL Radio.

The plaintiff claim was that KAL Radio did not procure a statutory licence according to the
provisions and thus was invalid. Whereas, the defendant claimed that Section 31-D entitled
a broadcaster to utilise the works as soon as the notice and payment have been sent and strict
compliance with the Rule 29 is not necessary and mere/sufficient compliance is enough.

Judgment and Analysis:
Justice Gautam Patel, in a rational judgement, held that KAL Radio had not complied with
Section 31-D and Rule 29 and doesn’t hold a valid statutory licence. He observed that prima
facia, the notice was non-compliant.

Under the Rule 29, the broadcasting organisations have to mention the names of the
programmes in which the copyright content has to be included, the timing, duration and
period of the program. Justice Patel observed that KAL Radio had not touched upon these
details in the notice and had just mentioned “will be used in various programmes.” Thus,
leaving ambiguity in calculating the advance. And the Defendant can not decide which part
of the Rules does it want to comply with and discard the rest at its own convenance. And
thus, provisions like Section 31-D and Rule 29 should be strictly interpreted and ‘there can
be no room for a liberal or more free-wheeling interpretation….’
He further observed that “The ‘compelling’ component of Section 31-D is actually
bidirectional not unidirectional. Just as a copyright owner or holder is compelled subject to
strict compliance to comply with the statutory licensing regime of Section 31-D and the
companion rules, the statutory licensee is also compelled negatively to not use the copyrightPage | 93

protected works unless it has obtained a statutory license. That can only be done by
demonstrating strict compliance with the statute and the rules”.79

Justice Patel also observed that:
● Sony Music had not refused a statutory licence to KAL Radio but rather it said that
the notice for Section 31-D was invalid and not complying with the provisions. And
the computation of the advance was vague and not disclosed.
●

KAL Radio admitted of broadcasting Sony Music’s content without a valid statutory
licence.

The Bombay High Court decision to grant first ad-interim injunction post the Draft Rules
passed by IPAB shall strike a balance between the rights of the licensors and the sustenance
of radio companies. The ratio of this judgement has to determine whether the other High
Courts follow the same decision in similar infringement suits filed by music labels like TSeries or Saregama.

Vrushti Sanghavi,
S.Y.LL.B.
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We all have come across situations when we are suddenly put on the spot and asked for an
opinion; at this moment, you are called to unmute yourself to respond. Since it’s your turn,
everyone is silent, and they all turn to look at you, waiting for a response. You’re so nervous
that you get tongue-tied (unable to speak). Does it sound relatable?
Being unable to express oneself is a common fear among many people. In the words of
Arthur Schopenhauer, “There are very few who can think, but every man wants to have
an opinion and what remains but to take it ready-made, instead of forming an opinion for
himself.”
But don’t worry! In this article, I will focus on how to overcome this fear with tips for
expressing your opinion.
What exactly is an Opinion?
An opinion is simply how you feel or think about a specific issue, your viewpoint based on
your experiences. Though forming and sharing your opinion may make you anxious, it is
the most natural thing. Whenever we speak, we’re likely either agreeing or disagreeing with
someone. Sometimes we may stay neutral, tell them what we think about something, or
express our strong view on the topic of discussion.
Let’s see some of the things we say in our day-to-day conversations which express our
opinion.
● I hate the weather. It’s too hot and humid.
● I like coffee more than tea, thanks.
● I didn’t like the latest Star Wars film. What about you?
● I had a bad day at work.
These are all personal opinions. When telling someone our ideas (especially when using
formal English), there is a specific way we do it to sound polite. It is essential to know how
to clearly express your thoughts so that no one misunderstands you (or gets offended).
So, to express your opinion correctly, you need to have a command over the language, and
the expression shall be stated in an organised manner to communicate your perspective.
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Tips for Expressing Your Opinion
1. Before diving into common phrases, here are some tips that’ll help you express your
opinion in English as well as improve your speaking and writing skills.
2. Keep a diary to talk about your feelings/opinions. Make it a point to write in your
journal every day. You can write about what you did that day, your likes and dislikes,
or use specific prompts to give your ideas.
3. Practice listening to other people’s opinions during the conversation with the people
around you, Your friends, family, neighbours, etc. The best way to master something
is to observe how others do it.
4. Many videos on the internet show real-world videos—like music videos, movie
trailers, news, and inspiring talks—and turns them into personalized language
learning lessons.
5. Watch an English movie and write about it. You can talk about what you liked and
dislike about the film in your diary!
6. Pick a topic and try talking about it. You can practice expressing your opinion by
choosing a topic, setting a timer, and speaking about it in front of the mirror. Notice
your tone and body language. You can also have discussions or “debates” with your
friends. A debate is two or more people agreeing or disagreeing with a topic.

Expressing Your Opinion: Speak Your Mind

An opinion usually has 3 parts:
1. An opening phrase or statement that clarifies that it’s your opinion being
expressed.
2. One or more reasons that explain “why” you have that opinion.
3. A conclusion that ends the discussion. It can also ask a question, as we’ll see
in other examples.
To express your opinion, you can always refer to this three-step guide. The
conclusion is something we often skip while speaking. Still, it’s essential to write
our views in an essay/research/hypothesis.
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Let us first focus on making our opening statements stronger and more
straightforward. Make it apparent to the listener right away whether it is just an
opinion or precisely your opinion or that you agree or disagree with other’s views.
One may use the phrases just for this purpose Like

Just an opinion

Specifically, your opinion

It seems like

"I think (that)…."

Everyone agrees

"I feel like (that)..."

“Some think…. while others find out...”

"In my opinion…."

Many believe

"As far as I'm concerned…."

Everybody knows

"As I see it…"

it’s widely accepted

"In my view…."
"Well, if you ask me, I’d say ….”

There may be situations when you disagree with someone on specific topics. That’s when
you must politely express your disagreement while avoiding an argument or fight. You must
make the audience realize that while you heard and understood what they said, you don’t
agree or partially agree or disagree and have a different opinion. In case of disagreement,
people usually say, "I'm afraid..." when disagreeing courteously with someone.

Agreeing

Partially Agreeing

Disagreeing

“I think you're right.”

"I think (that)."

“I'm not sure I agree with
you.”

“Yes, I see what you mean.”

"I feel like (that)."

“I don't agree.”

“I agree with you.”

"In my opinion."

“I disagree.”

“Yes, I see what you’re getting "As
at.”

far

as

I'm “I can't agree with you.”

concerned."

“Yes, I see where you’re coming "As I see it."

“I

don't

from.”

opinion.”

share

your
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“I think you're right.”

"In my view."

“I'm not sure I agree with
you.”

Now let’s Explain the Reasons for Your Opinion with These Phrases
In several situations, such as meetings and group discussions, we’re asked to explain our
opinions. There are many ways of doing this. We can simply state or list our reasons (firstly,
secondly, thirdly) in a certain way. We may use the phrase like
● “my reasons”,
● “Firstly... secondly... thirdly”,
● “Moreover”,
● “in addition”,
● “most importantly”,
● “another example”,
● “but mostly because of such”
Conclude Your Opinion with These Phrases
Finally, you must sum up your thoughts in conclusion. You can repeat the opinion or even
ask your audience member to share their ideas/views on the matter, too, by using phrases
like
● “So, we can conclude (that)”
● “To sum up (that)”
● “In conclusion (that)”
● “This proves (that)”
● “What do you think?”
● “Can you suggest a few ways”
● “that’s why”
To express your opinion in English, you can always refer to this three-step guide. The
conclusion is something we often skip while speaking. Still, it’s essential when we’re writing
our opinions in the form of an essay/report.
Well, I hope that made the art of expressing your opinions much more manageable and more
apparent than before! You can always follow the three-step guide and practice the common
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phrases when sharing your thoughts and beliefs. Of course, you’ll make mistakes, and that’s
an integral part of learning. So, get some practice, be sincere and try your best. Before you
know it, you’ll be confident and fluent in expressing your opinion.
To conclude with the words of Marcus Aurelius, “Everything we hear is an opinion, not a
fact. Everything we see is a perspective, not the truth.”

Heet Shah,
F.Y.LL.B.
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It was once asked “what would the world be without women” and the answer was, ‘we will
all be dead’. Women have a rightful place in the society and women’s empowerment is the
goal. It is a never-ending struggle for equality between the sexes; in ever widening fields of
human activity. The word empowerment means acquiring the power to make decisions,
make choices and to enjoy the rights and privileges in freedom. Women empowerment is a
distant dream and the goal of every enlightened woman. The history of women
empowerment is one of the fight against patriarchy, stereotyping founded on myths, and
abominable practices against them. It is essential that a positive and supportive outlook in
our attitudes would hasten the empowerment of women.

1. Patriarchal practices:
Portrayal of women - Ours is a largely patriarchal society, it had been so for thousands of
years. The men dominated all spheres of life, family life, social relations, and public life.
The rulers of ancient India had been men but there were some notable exceptions also.
Women did rule some parts of India but the country as a whole remained patriarchal.
Women rulers were courageous, valiant and good administrators. These women rulers made
their mark as rulers. History names such women as Razia Sultan, Chand Bibi, Rani
Laxmibai, Rani Chennamma, and Devi Ahilyabai Holkar. These women left their imprint in
the minds of the people and they continue to be revered 180

Deification of Women- In our patriarchal society a Woman is like the mother Earth or like
Ma Ganga who upholds life or destroys it totally. We Indians, speak with pride about
devotion to our Goddesses’. We have the images of Saraswati as the Goddess of learning;
of Laxmi, as the Goddess of Fortune, and of the Sita as a mother to all. We ascribe that our
Goddesses’ are loving compassionate and life-giving; the allusion to the Goddess Ganga as

The Women Who Ruled India: Five Tales of Bravery, Resilience and Defiance by Gayatri Sarkar, Reader’s Digest,
3,Jul, 2919, The descriptions in the article are based on those in the book,
The Women Who Ruled India, by Archana Garodia Gupta, published by Hachette India :
https://www.readersdigest.in/features/story-the-women-who-ruled-india-124978]
80
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one who is life giving and merciful to her devotees is very persistent in the minds of all
Indians. At the same time female goddesses are also depicted as embodiments of Shakti or
primordial energy. In our minds the images of Ma Kali, Ma Durga portrayed the powerful
forces of destruction, fighting for good and banishing evil in this world. Our goddesses of
anger were also sent for retribution of humanity as epidemics such as small pox, cholera and
dysentery that would kill in millions.

Objectifying women refers to treating women as objects. They are portrayed as possessions
to be bought and as objects of enjoyment. The Society purveys a concept of beauty that
idolizes the outward appearance. Women are seen to submit themselves to all kinds of
humiliation. Worse, is the depiction of women as not having a mind. The popularity of such
crass entertainment hides a mind-set that denies that a woman has a mind of her own.

2. Stereotyping women
A woman is woman’s worst enemy. This is another myth foisted by men, it is widely used
as a defence to belittle women, perhaps, due to the behaviour of women themselves. The
idea is that women are themselves responsible for the girl child. They are made to feel
different from their brothers and other male members of the house. Girls are asked to stay
indoors, and do all the housework. It is difficult to believe that a woman is solely responsible
for disfavouring the girl child as other members of family who support such notion are
equally responsible. Yet, a woman is woman’s worst enemy is a popular stereotype

Ugly Women as harbingers of calamities. It is difficult to reconcile how a woman becomes
a manifestation of a calamity and a harbinger of foul times when at the same time when she
is a giver of life. But people are comfortable with such superstition. And it is strongly
imprinted in the minds of a large section of people in our country. It breeds acute dislike
and fear of old women because of their appearance. In feudal times, old abandoned women
living solitary lives would be hunted and burnt as witches. Shrivelled and sick Women were
despised as hags.
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We, as a society create a myth around beautiful women. They are held as idols for other
women to follow. We are visibly shocked when we find some of our favourite actresses and
models engage in some bold and provocative acts. An entire beauty industry has come up
on the basis of this myth. The film, TV, and other industries put a premium on the western
idea of beauty. This perception has brought untold misery to many young women trying to
emulate the beauty icons Though the concept of beauty in women has changed over the ages,
this myth continues. People find it difficult to believe that good looking women are normal
women; that they too have private lives. That they are not expected to behave normally like
other women is an aberration.

The place of a woman is indoors: This prejudice has fettered many a talented girl to a life
time of subservience and indignity, as a possession of her husband. This belief is widely
prevalent in India. When women are molested, an often repeated phrase is “stay indoors” to
protect themselves. People tend to punish a bold outgoing woman as being disobedient and
rebellious.

3. Abominable practices followed in our country.
Many abhorrent practices are based on the superstitions and myths in the society.
1. Sati or joining the dead on a burning pyre. In Rajasthan, the horrific incident that shook
the conscience of the nation was the Sati that took place at Deorala. Roop Kunwar, then just
18 years old, was burnt alive on a funeral pyre along with her husband in 1987. Later on, the
residents of Deorala deified her as Sati Mata.81

A second abominable practice is to abandon old women at the religious melas. Writes Laura
Spinney in the National Geographic the following “People come to Allahabad to wash away
their sins in the sacred River Ganges. For many it's the realization of their life's goal, and
they emerge feeling joyful and rejuvenated. But there is also a darker side to the world's
largest religious gathering, as some take advantage of the swirling crowds to abandon elderly

India’s last known case of sati: ‘She ceased to be a woman… was a Goddess’, Hamza Khan, Sept, 22, 2019, Indian
Express,
81
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relatives.” These relatives old women, too old to support themselves and relying on the
support of others.82

Then of course is the practice of widows forced to leave their homes to move to Brindavan
where they spend their lives in acute misery. Writes Soumya Pillai in the Hindu “The city
where Lord Krishna grew up has a darker side — a side where widows, cast in whites,
struggle for survival every day.” It is not strange that such practices have got tied to religious
belief and found social approval in the people.83

4. A way forward: Positive belief and positive actions
Positive beliefs and positive actions can lead to empowerment of women in India. There is
a growing realization, that women being half of the population have much to contribute and
need to be supported in every manner. A revisit of our beliefs would, possibly, change our
approach for good.

1. A woman is not an object but has a mind of her own. The concept leads to respectful
behaviour in public. It also leads to shunning the portrayal of women as objects. The ultimate
empowerment is the woman’s choice of a life partner.

2. Educate the woman and you educate a generation. This concept leads us accepting that
equal opportunity should be made available to women, in education. It would mean parents
taking responsibility to educate girls in the family.

3. Women are as proficient as men. In many fields women are participating in the economic
life of the world. India is not an exception. Women are also working in some professions
that were previously only for men: as loco pilots, Auto, taxi and even bus drivers

4. With social support women can empower themselves. It is said that empowerment is not
given but taken, through feeling and behaving empowered. It is true that such a goal is
82
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At Largest Religious Festival, Some Abandon Elderly, Laura Spinney, article National Geographic, Feb 25, 2013
Forgotten widows of Vrindavan, Soumya Pillai, Aug 27, 2017, The Hindu,
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difficult but with the success of every empowered act, men will be forced to support and
those opposing will be found isolated in every way. Today, social support is available.
Women self- help groups, women’s rights NGOs, National Commission of women and laws
punishing crimes against women have already set the tone for empowerment.
5. A woman’s share is equal to a man’s: A point of view that financial independence of
women is an essential feature of empowerment. It calls for complete change of attitude
among the males in the house. A wife’s share is half in the income of the household. A
woman’s right to property and inheritance being equally shared.

Lastly, it is over 30 years now, a bill is pending in the parliament for reserving 33% seats
in the legislatures of India. If passed, the bill will be a major step forward for the
empowerment of women in modern India.
It was once asked “what would the world be without women” and the answer was, ‘we will
all be dead.

Kiran Paranjpe,
F.Y.LL.B.
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The sedition law reads: “Whoever, by words, either spoken or written, or by signs, or by
visible representation, or otherwise, brings or attempts to bring into hatred or contempt, or
excites or attempts to excite disaffection towards, the government established by law in
India, shall be punished with imprisonment which may extend to three years, to which a fine
may be added; or, with fine.”
Sedition law has survived for more than seven decades since the Constitution was enforced,
ensuring several freedoms to the citizens of India. It was hugely misused in the preIndependence era by the British to curtail the voices raised against them and treat them
criminally. It well may not be what our forefathers envisioned for the law of our land to
incorporate when they first tasted freedom from colonial oppression.

Many political leaders have demanded an amendment to the sedition law. The UPA
government referred it to the Law Commission. In its consultation paper, the Law
Commission, in 2018, called for a rethinking of sedition law. The Law Commission stated,
“Every irresponsible exercise of the right to free speech and expression cannot be termed
seditious.”
An average citizen is wary of any action being taken against their person by the State
machinery. In a society that is averse to taking any possible risks concerning their clean
record in the government’s eyes, the Sedition law being used to book people under the
charges of seditious activities seems exceptionally discouraging for any kind of dissent. This
is because regardless of the rate of conviction, the law, in a way, smothers the voicing of
opinions with the sword of sedition hanging over people’s heads.
It is also essential to bear in mind that the State has enough power and means to debunk any
false or malicious narrative that may have been propagated against the government. The
capabilities of the police force, military, and bureaucracy ensure that the discipline required,
notwithstanding the civil rights being respected, is upheld. In such a case, it becomes
essential to ponder the need for a sedition law, which possibly further magnifies the
dominance of the State over its people.
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To quote John Stuart Mill: “The peculiar evil of silencing the expression of an opinion is
that it is robbing the human race – posterity as well as the existing generation – those
who dissent from the opinion, still more than those who hold it. If the opinion is right,
they are deprived of the opportunity of exchanging error for truth; if wrong, they lose
what almost as great a benefit, the clearer perception and livelier impression of truth
produced by the collision with an error are.”

The State assumes the role of a hostile entity when it leaves room for any form of dissent or
criticism to be treated as a crime. To an average citizen wishing to exercise their freedom of
speech and expression, being dragged under the charges of a criminal offense for voicing,
perhaps, a controversial or debatable opinion could be a significantly scarring experience. If
not put into use only in the rarest of rare cases, if at all, the said law could possibly lead to
its abuse at the hands of any government taking offense to any opinion different from its
narrative. This, unarguably, has the potential of being damaging to the essence of democracy
because it restricts the cultivation of an environment where opposing views can be expressed
and conflicts can be resolved through dialogue.

Two significant concerns supporting the need for Sedition law are the arbitrary criticism of
a government and dissent that incites violence or unnecessary and baseless dissatisfaction
against the authorities. At the same time, these are perfectly justified and valid; freedom of
such expression and speech has immense potential to encourage scientific temper and
dialogue. So, essentially, the freedom that brings along these conflicts through voicing
dissatisfaction with a government, implicitly, also, brings with it the capability to resolve
the said conflicts and helps promote the required tolerance for it in any civil society. Thus,
it is the moral imperative of a State to ensure, no matter the lengths at which it has to go for
the same, that such a law is not abused if the need for it in the first place is, in fact, dire.

Shanotra Shrivastava,
F.Y. LL.B.
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आता “ब्रेक िं ग न्यजु ” म्हटलिं ी, धड न धड ी भरते उरात
एवढ्याश्या virus न माणसाची रस्त्यावरची सारीच वर्दळ ै र् रून ठे वली घरात ..
इतक्या कर्वसाच्या lockdown मळ
ू े अिंगावर ाटाच आलाय
पण या ोरोनाच्या प्रतापापढु े सगळयािंनाच नाईलाज झालाय
गरगरणारा घड्याळाचा ाटा आता मिंर् गतीव आलाय
्याला पण समजले बहुते र्ारात ोरोना आलाय
लडु ो , ॅ रम अगर्ी पत्तयािंचा बािंगला सद्ध
ु ा रून झालाय
एरवी हवा-हवा असणारा मोबाईल सद्ध
ु ा चाळून-चाळून न ो न ोसा झालाय
राकहला नाही धी ए टा सर्ा गर्ी सभोताली
र्ेवसद्ध
ु ा आठवत असेल भक्ाचिं ी रीघ गाभाऱ्यातली

Anant Gholam,
T.Y.LL.B.
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We're getting used to having classes at zoom (branching out with sharing no-news to
friends).
We're enjoying snooping round our classmate's room pretending to look at them talking not
the ends.

As lesson start, and other student appears it's fun when couples think they can't be heard,
one tells the other. He won't know you are here, but we and tutor have heard every word.

The precise moment our turn to speak is precisely when our Internet becomes unstable. From
the waist up we're careful to be chic sometimes going commando beneath the table

As our turn comes we wonder weather now the time to be daring, attempt to share our screen
or frantically on mute.

Then see you next week it's time to go we smile and wave and it's hard to believe the
hugeness of our hand, but our exit's slow as we try to remember how to click to leave.

Heet Shah,
F.Y.LL.B
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“An ode to the memories, eh,
Can I never say hurray?
All I want you to give me is a ray,
Perhaps that’s a leeway.

Maybe you know what I desire,
Maybe something together we can acquire,
You can be nice or as cold as ice,
All I seek is your price.”

Akshita Phophalia,
S.Y. LL.B.
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'Corona' has shaken the entire human race,
We all look fatigued & find no immediate solace.
The inconspicuous, nano-organism which exists,
Restricted, restrained causing entirety to a standstill.
Surprisingly, it humbled most 'superior' of all living beings,
Ones 'only affected' and petrified as it ripples wings.
Baffled none still seems to curtail & break its dudgeon.
It manifests prodrome when already profound contagion.
Is this genome designed by 'Prakrati' to caution or punish?
Cause inspite of indications, we never behave or acknowledge.
Now we are ordained to introspect, our self- centred actions,
At present every core is sluggish and prefers seclusions.
In Centuries mankind is facing such a grave conviction,
Machine man 'lock-downed', oh!! It seemed like a fiction.
Hope tough lessons learnt are worth and ever persistent
And we live up to the term 'Sustainable development'.
Seeking forgiveness from Nature for destroying its beauty,
Perishable humans need to pledge, never to repeat this history.

Mother Nature being generous, gigantic and abundant 'giver'
Probably would grant another chance for human survival however.

- Prof. Madhulika Mundra
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Live your life like a vacation,
Learn to have fun without any reason;
For life seems like an unlimited buffet,
She may host you for years or just a day;
So, live your life like there’s no tomorrow,
Laugh away all the pain and sorrow.
For life is drinking in gulps and not in sips,
It’s sailing the storms of life’s hardships,
It’s touching the sky and asking why,
It’s being strong yet very kind,
It’s hustling much and dreaming high,
It’s accepting failure and success alike.

For this life is our canvas,
All the colours are within us,
Tell me, what masterpiece will you paint?
Will you dance with the weak and the faint?
Or will you waste your life trying to be something you ain’t?
To be one among the stars, don’t dim your light,
Cause you are the Moon in your own right.

When your burden may seem too heavy to bear,
And the world will look at you with a mocking glare,
No need to cry, no need to wail,
Remember, they’re all Satan’s released on bail.
For inner peace and joy and grace,
Carry your burden at your own pace,
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And keep your conscience, mind, and heart;
In your control, and dodge the pain of every dart.
Every trial that you face,
With courage, you must embrace,
For if your heart is gold at its purest,
You’ll only shine brighter with every test.

For this life is our canvas,
All the colours are within us,
Tell me, what masterpiece will you paint?
Will you dance with the weak and the faint?
Or will you waste your life trying to be something you ain’t?
To be one among the stars, don’t dim your light,
Cause you are the Moon in your own right.

Once these hairs will grey become,
Or maybe you’ll die very young,
Either way, leave nothing undone,
And when your very last breath will come,
You’ll know, you had your share of fun.

Rachel Alice,
F.Y.LL.B
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Na socha tha kabhi yeh din bhi aayega,
Ki Ishwar tu humse itna khafa ho jayega,
Mann gabrata hai, Dil tham sa gaya,
Koi apne ghar na ja paya, toh koi bina bhojan kiye so gaya.

Ummeedon ka baandh tut ta gaya,
Apno ne apno ka sath khoya,
Dard toh kuch iss tarah tha ki unhe alvida bhi nahi keh paya,
Jeevan bhar ka rishta pal bhar mai he tut gaya.

Kaisi kashmakash hai yeh zindagi ki,
Kis raah par hai manzil khabar nahi,
Na jane kab mitegi yeh duri,
Sath hokar bhi kyon hum sath nahi.

Samay ka pahiya chalta gaya,
Kuch naye riti- rivaajo ka humne bade he aadar ke sath abhivaad kiya,
Vigyaan aur praudyogikee ke prayog ne hum sabko kareeb laya.

Kaam toh hota, lekin kaagaj ke tukado par kaha!
“Kya aapko aa rahi hai meri aawaz?”
Yeh tha Kaam shuru karne ka naya andaaz.

Padhai bhi chal rahi thi, magar hath mai kitaab kaha!
Kalam ki jagah smartphone jo aagaya,
Mana Online class ka hai yeh jamana.
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Khaaredi bhi karte, par bazar mai kaha!
Kyuki nahi paar kar sakte lakshman rekha,
Ghar baithe he mangva lena, kapde ho ya anaaj ka dana.

Mulakaat nah hui toh kya?
Annya maadhyam se hum aate rahe paas,
Iss khatte-meethe safar ki yahi baat toh hai khaas.
Kitne bhi ho faasle, Par kam nahi kar sakte hamare hausle,
Chahe nah ho turant par nishchit hai iss mahamari ka annt.

Nidhisha Choksi,
F.Y.LL.B.
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It was my lawyer's wedding. Since, both the Bride and Groom were Lawyers, they
decided it to be a Court Theme Wedding.
➢ Instead of an Invitation Card, I received summons (as per Section 61 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure 1973) to attend the marriage on so n so date, time and place.
➢ Instead of highly decorated wedding hall; it was set in a moot court room for
marriage.
➢ Instead of traditional dress, Panditji was dressed in Judge's attire and sitting on
Judge's chair n speaking slokhas and giving instruction from there.
➢ Instead of those expensive wedding suits and sarees, Bride and Groom were in
Lawyer's attire.
➢ All the guests were sitting as audience in the court room chairs.
First, the clerk announced in animated style, calling the Groom, saying Groom Hajir
ho..... Groom entered the Court Room and went straight to witness box and took an oath
that he has not taken or asked for any dowry and will never harass the Bride for Dowry
(It’s a crime u/s 498a A of the Indian Penal Code, 1860!!!).

Then the court clerk announced in the same animated style calling the Bride, saying
Bride Hajir ho..... Bride entered the court room and went straight inside the same witness
box where Groom was already standing and certified as a witness that the Groom has
neither asked for any dowry, nor has she or her family given any dowry.

The Judge (Panditji) ordered Varmaala Rasam. Immediately, all the lights were switched
off and only one focus light was kept ON, focussing straight on the witness box. The
background music and song of Ram Ram, Jai Raja Ram; Ram Ram, Jai Sita Ram started.
First, the Bride put the varmala and then Groom did the same. All this was happening
inside witness box of the courtroom and it was a memorable scene to watch.
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After the Varmala; both proceeded for pheras. As it is said in the field of law that the
relation between the bar and the bench is most important and so the theme planners had
kept pheras in the space between the Bar (place where lawyers stand) and the Bench
(place where judges sit). What a unique idea it was.

During the pheras; audience were singing the famous old song:Ooh-sha-la-la-la
Lawyers in Love
Ah-oh-la-la-la
Lawyers in Love
Blessings were taken after the pheras and soon the Judge gave the verdict of lifetime
imprisonment for the Groom to be in the custody of the Bride.

There came the filmy style sound of pendulum making a sound of tang, which means its
Lunch Time. The entire guest along with Bride and Groom left for Lunch and to my
surprise the Lunch Hall was also set up in the style of Court Canteen. What a planning!
After the Lunch, It was Bidaai of the Bride and she left happily with the Groom.

Mehul Doshi,
F.Y.LL.B.
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From love at first sight,
To missing the one sight.
From finding someone cute,
To listening someone un-mute.
From teasing the professors,
To shocking them with the papers.
From sitting in the canteen,
To sitting in front of the screen like a teen.
From photocopying friend’s notes,
To forwarding the friend’s notes.
From using the cellphone hiding under the desk,
To using the cellphone over the desk.
From route connectivity issues,
To router connectivity issues.
From traffic jam,
To bread jam.
From sharing the tiffin,
To sharing the LinkedIn.
From covering the miles,
To spreading the smiles.
From rising of the corona,
To the dawn of the corona.
Kuch aisi he hai corona ki college yaaro!

Meet Shah,
F.Y.LL.B.
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“आज भी मुझे..”

वक़्त के साथ, वक़्त निकल गया,
हर लम्हा निता हुआ वक़्त िि गया,
निन्दगी की राह पर चलते चलते,
िहुत कुछ छूट गया |

वोह मासूनमयत, वोह मु स्कुरहते ,
वोह रोिा हं सिा, वोह दोस्त !
वोह हर कोई जो लगता अपिा,
यहां तक की छूट गया वोह सपिा |

पर जो िह छूट सका,
वोह है िचपि अपिा |

आज भी मुझे,
मुझमे वोह मासूम िच्चा ििर आता है !
वक़्त के साथ, सि कुछ िदल गया,
िहुत कुछ धुं धला हो गया |

पर आज भी मुझे,
िचपि का आईिा साफ़ ििर आता है !
आज भी मुझे,
स्कूल की वोह िेंच..
पास िै ठा दोस्त…
गनमियों की छु ट्टी…
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िाररश की झं कार….
टीचर की फटकार..
आज भी साफ़ ििर आता है !
आज भी मुझे,
मुझमे वोह मासूम िचा ििर आता है
आज भी मुझे िचपि का आईिा
साफ़ ििर आता है !!

Yukta Shinde,
T.Y. L.LB.
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वकिल हे प्रोफेशनल हे खरं आणि खोट या मध्ये नाही तर ज्ञान ,िौशल्य, स्वबळावर
ममळवलेल्या स्व चा व्यक्तीमहत्वाचा वविास, वैचाररि ऊन सावलीच्या, संपुिण
सामाजिि, मानमसि, वैचाररि संवाद, आणि आपल्या वकिली पेशाचा नेहमी मान
ठे वत ,िायदे शीर तत्वे, आणि ननयमाच पालन िरत, एि ववचार दस
या ववचाराशी
ु र्
फक्त िायदे शीर ररत्या संवाद आणि दोन ववचारांची लढत असते. अन िो ववचार
िायदा, ननयम,आणि तत्व, अशा त्रिसूिी मध्ये बसतो तो एिा ववचारापेक्षा वरचढ
होतो एवढच, नाहीतर दोन ववचार म्हििेच दोन वकिल एिमेिांशी फक्त िायदे शीर
वैचाररि पातळीवरच संवाद साधत असतात....... वकिल म्हििे एि ववचार, अभ्यास,
समािाच्यातील वागिुिीचा पुरेपुर अंदाि ,िायद्याच योग्य पालन िरिारा एि
स्वतंि संस्था आहे , िो लोिशाही त अनन्य साधारि महत्त्व असिारा एि
न्यायालयातील िायदे शीर अधधिारी आहे . िो समािातील चांगल िाय आणि वाइट
िाय यावर नेहमीच वैचाररि मतभेद गोंधळ, िृती आणि वविृती मध्ये एि िायदे शीर
आिृती समािामध्ये रूिवत असतो. .समािातील वविृत, िाही नात्यांमधील
मनभेदाला तो योग्य त्या िागी एि िायदे शीर प्रकियेतुन सोडवत असतो. वकिल हा
म्हिुनच एि समािाचा समतोल ठे विारा सुविण दव
ु ा आहे .
आिच समािाची पररजस्थती पाहता वकिल या िायदे शीर ववचाराची समािाला
अत्यंत गरि आहे . आणि ही गरि च समािाला वैचाररि पातळी वर सुरक्षक्षत ठे वु
शिते .न्यायव्यवस्था एिमेव पयाणय आहे िो समािाला स्वैराचार िडे चाललेल्या
समािाला बंधन घालु शिते.अमभमान आहे मला ,मी या ववचाराचा एि भाग आहे .
Anant Gholam,
T.Y.LL.B.
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अधुरी भेट…
िॉलेिमध्ये असताना
नतचं नन माझं भेटि
अधरु च राहहलं होत
ननरोप समारोपाला
भेटिार असं ठरलं असतानाच
नतचे वडील लविर आले
नन नतला घेऊन गेले
पि भेट माि
अधुरीच राहहली होती

मग िाय हो
ना नतचा नंबर,
ना नतचं नाव
ना नतचं गाव
ना तीचं हठिाि
भेट माि अधुरीच राहहली होती

पि ऎिदा अॉॉकफसला
िात असताना
मी मसग्नलला थांबलो होतो
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बािल
ु ा बस थांबली होती
माझी निर बसच्या णखडिीत गेली
त्यामधी मी नतला पाहीलं
नतनं मला पाहहलं
एिमेिांना बोलनारच
मसग्नलची बत्ती हहरवी झाली
बस नतथन सुटली
ऐरवी निोसा वाटिारा मसग्नल
हवासा वाटत होता
बसच्या नन माझ्या वाटा
बदलल्या आणि परत एिदा
नतची नन माझी भेट
अधुरीच राहहली

Anant Gholam,
T.Y.LL.B.
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काय आहे अॅट्रॉसिटी कायदा ?

गेल्या अनेि वर्ाांमध्ये िे िाही िायदे ननमाणि िरण्यात आले, त्यात दमलतांना आणि
आहदवासींना एिा िायद्याचे संरक्षि दे ण्यात आले तो िायदा म्हििे ‘अ
ट्र
ॅ ॉमसटी
अ
ॅक्ट’. या िायद्याला अनुसूचीत िाती व अनुसूचीत िमाती (अत्याचार प्रनतबंधि)
िायदा 1989 असे संबोधण्यात येते. फक्त िातीवाचि बोलले तर ‘अ
ट्र
ॅ ॉमसटी
अ
ॅक्ट 39( Aatrocity act) लागतो असे नाही तर या िायद्या अंतगणत िुठली िलम लागू होतात.

अनुसूधचत िाती-िमातीतील व्यक्तीला –योग्य वा अयोग्य पदाथण खाण्या-वपण्याची
सक्ती िेल्यास िलम 3(1)1, इिा/अपमान िरिे व िास हदल्यास िलम 3(1)2,
नग्न धधंड िाढिे, मानवी अप्रनतष्ठा िेल्यास िलम 3(1)3, िमीनीचा गैर प्रिारे ताबा
घेिे िलम 3(1)4 नुसार, मालिीच्या िममन, िागा पािी, वापरात अडथळा ननमाणि
िेल्यास िलम 3(1)5, त्रबगारीची िामे िरण्यास िोर िबरदस्ती िेल्यास िलम
3(1)6, मतदान िरण्यास भाग पाडिे वा धाि दाखवल्यास िलम 3(1)7, खोटी िेस,
खोटी फौिदारी िेल्यास िलम 3(1)8, लोि सेविास खोटी माहहती परु वल्यास िलम
3(1)9, सावणिननि हठिािी अपमान िेल्यास िलम 3(1)10, महहलेचा ववनयभंग
िेल्यास िलम 3(1)11, महहलेचा लैंधगि छळ िेल्यास िलम 3(1)12, वपण्याचे पािी
दवु र्त िरिे वा घाि िेल्यास िलम 3(1)13, सावणिननि हठिािी प्रवेश नािारल्यास
िलम 3(1)14, घर, गांव सोडण्यास भाग पडल्यास िलम 3(1)15, खोटी साक्ष व
परु ावा हदल्यास िलम 3(2)1,2, नि
ु सान िरिे हे तू आग लावल्यास िलम 3(2)3,
प्राथणना स्थळ अथवा ननवार्यास आग लावल्यास िलम 3(2)4, िलम 3(2)5: IPC
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नस
ु ार 10 वर्ण दं डाची खोटी िेस िरिे, परु ावा नाहहसा िेल्यास िलम 3(2)6,
लोिसेविाने िोिताही अपराध िेल्यास िलम 3(2)7 अशी तरतूद या िायद्या
अंतगणत िरण्यात आली आहे . एवढया प्रिारे अनुसूधचत िाती अत्याचार प्रनतबंध
िायदा लावता येतो. भारतीय दं डववधान (IPC) नुसार िोित्याही गुन््यास 10 वर्े
मशक्षा आहे . परं तु अनुसूचीत िाती-िमातींच्या व्यक्तींच्या संबंधधत िायदा असेल तर
िन्मठे प होऊ शिते.
दमलतांना आणि आहदवासींना या िायद्यामुळे सरं क्षि ममळाले आहे . असे असले तरी
या िायद्याची बािू पिडून या ‘अ
ट्र
ॅ ॉमसटी अ
क्
ॅ ट’चा वापर िरून खोट्या िेसेस
फाईल िेल्या िातात, असे म्हििारे आहे त. माि, अॅट्रॉमसटी खटल्यांत पुरावे
ठे वल्याने अत्यंत िमी प्रिरिात मशक्षा झाल्या आहे त असा दमलतांचा आरोप आहे .

सवोच्च न्यायालयात ही बाब मांडली गेली नाही असे त्यांचे म्हििे आहे . त्यामळ
ु े हा
िायदा मशधथल िरू निा अशी त्यांची मागिी आहे .
राज्यघटनेतील याबाबत तरतुदी…..
दमलतांसोबत भेदभाव िेला िात असल्याचा आरोप दे शभरातील आंदोलनात िरण्यात
येत आहे . माि भारतीय राज्यघटना िोित्याही भेदभावाला थारा दे त नाही. घटनेतील
िलम 17 मध्ये ववशेर्तः भेदभावाला संपवण्यात आले आहे . 1989 साली अनस
ु धू चत
िाती आणि िमाती िायदा िरण्यात आला, िेिेिरुन भेदभाव िरिार्यांववरोधात
िठोर िारवाई िरता येईल. 2016 साली या िायद्यात बदलही िरण्यात आला,
ज्यामुळे िारवाई आिखी वेगाने िरता येईल.
Anant Gholam,
T.Y.LL.B.
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कोरोनावर “लि” आली, तरीही..…
िगात आधुननि वैद्यिशास्िामध्ये भावना आणि प्रतीिात्मितेला फारसे स्थान असण्याचे िाही
िारि नाही. परं तु िोववड-१९ महासाथीच्या महासंिटामुळे उद्भवलेली सध्याची पररजस्थतीच इतिी
अभत
ू पव
ू ण आहे , त्यामुळे ९० ओलांडलेल्या एिा आिीबाईंना त्रिटनमध्ये एखादी लस टोचली त्याबद्दल
िगभर आशा आणि अपेक्षांचे ओझे फुलिे अगदीच स्वाभाववि. अमेररिेच्या फायझर िंपनीची
आणि िमणनीच्या बायोएन्टे ि िंपनीने वविमसत िेलेली लस प्रथम त्रिटनमध्ये हदली िाते आणि या
िंपनीला अमेररिेबरोबरच भारतातही आपत्िालीन लसीिरिाचा परवाना ममळण्याची
आशा आहे , हे सारे िोववड-१९ची वैजववि आिीबािी अधोरे णखत िरिारे आहे . त्रिटनमध्ये ८०
वर्ाांवरील ज्येष्ठ नागररि आणि वैद्यि सेविांना लसीिरिात प्राधान्य दे ण्यात आले आहे .
त्याअंतगणत मागाणरेट किनन या िगातील पहहल्या अधधिृत िोववड - १९ प्रनतबंधि लस-लाभाथी
ठरल्या. त्रिटनमधील लसीिरिािडे िगाचे लक्ष आहे . िारि ही लस ववतररत िरण्यापूवी उिे ७०
अंश सेजल्सयस तापमानात साठविे आववयि असते. तसे िरिे अमेररिा किंवा भारत या
बाधधतांची संख्या आणि त्यामुळे
लसीिरिाची गरि अिस्र असलेल्या दे शांमध्ये िरिे कितपत व्यवहायण आणि पररिामिारि ठरे ल
याववर्यी रास्त साशंिता आहे . फायझरने भारतातही आपत्िालीन लसीिरिासाठी अिण िेला आहे .
फायझरच्या बरोबरीने पुण्यातील सीरम इजन्स्टटय़ूट ऑक्सफडण ववद्यापीठ आणि अ
ॅस्ट्राझेनेिा
िंपनीच्या सहिायाणने उत्पाहदत िरत असलेली िोववशील्ड ही लस, तसेच है दराबामधील भारत
बायोटे ि वविमसत िरत असलेली िोवॅजक्सन ही लस, या नतन्ही भारतात आपत्िालीन मंिुरी
ममळवण्याच्या
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प्रयत्नात होत्या, त्यापैिी िोववशील्ड व िोवॅजक्सन यांना तत
ू ण अधधि परीक्षिे िरण्यास सांगण्यात
आले आहे . त्रिटनमध्ये सध्या सुरू झालेले लसीिरि हे ही आपत्िालीन मंिुरीअंतगणतच आहे आणि
लविरच अमेररिेत याच स्वरूपाचे लसीिरि सुरू होत आहे . ही प्रकिया गुंतागुंतीची आणि
िोखमीची असते. वैद्यिशास्िाचा आिवरचा इनतहास पाहता, िोववड प्रनतबंधि लस ही सवाणत
िमी वेळेत वविमसत झालेली लस ठरू शिेल. परं तु लसीिरि हे नेहमीच प्रनतबंधि स्वरूपाचे
असते. त्याचा
फायदा ववद्यमान बाधधतांना होत नसतो हे वास्तव आहे . िोववड-१९ फैलाविार्या ‘सासण
िरोनाव्हायरस-२’ ववर्यीदे खील पुरेसे संशोधन झालेले नाही. तो नेमिा िोिावर, किती प्रमािात
हल्ला िरतो याववर्यी खािीशीर माहहती उपलब्ध नाही. अनेि उपचारपद्धती त्याच्या
ननरािरिासाठी वापरल्या िात आहे त ज्या इतर आिारांवर वापरल्या िात
होत्या. त्यांच्या यशजस्वतेचे प्रमाि असमान आणि अशाववत आहे . यामुळेच ननव्वळ लसीिरिाला
सुरुवात झाली याचा अथण ववर्ािूचा नन:पात दृजष्टपथात आला असे नव्हे , हे समिून घेिे
अत्याववयि आहे . भारताच्या बाबतीत बोलायचे झाल्यास, दे शात ९ िून रोिी हदवसभरात १० हिार
बाधधतांची संख्या प्रथम नोंदवली गेली होती. हे प्रमाि सप्टें बरच्या मध्यावर िवळपास हदवसाला
लाखापयांत गेले होते. आि दररोिच्या
बाधधतांची संख्या ३० हिारांच्या आसपास जस्थरावली आहे . िगभरातील दहा सवाणधधि बाधधत
दे शांमध्ये िेवळ भारत आणि अिेहटनामध्येच ‘दस
ु री लाट’ अद्याप नोंदवली गेलेली नाही. परं तु
िरोना ववर्ािूची तीव्र संसगणक्षमता पाहता आणि इतर अनेि पुढारलेल्या दे शांतील पररजस्थती
पाहता, सद्य:जस्थतीबद्दल आपिच आपली पाठ थोपटून घेण्याची वेळ आलेली नाही याचे भान
आपल्यािडील राििीय नेतत्ृ वाने आणि वैद्यिीय समुदायाने राखलेले आहे हे माि स्वागताहणच.
लसीिरिासाठी आववयि
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पायाभत
ू सवु वधांची उभारिी आपल्यािडे सरू
ु झाली असन
ू , आपत्िालीन
लसीिरिाबाबत ववचार, वववेि आणि वववलेर्ि यांवर भर हदला िात आहे . सरिारी आणि
वैद्यिीय पातळीवर या प्रिारची खबरदारी घेतली िात असताना, सवणसामान्य नागररिांनी त्यांना
िबाबदार आणि सिारात्मि प्रनतसाद दे ण्याची गरि आहे . त्रिटनमध्ये लस आली, तशी ती यािडेही
येिार आहे च. तोपयांत धोक्याचे भान आणि प्रनतबंधाची िाि सुटू न दे िे हे सवणस्वी आपल्याच हाती
आहे .िारी िोववड वर लस आली तरी हह आपि सवाांनी िाळिी घेण्यासाठी तोंडाला मास्ि लाविे
गरिेचे आहे .
Anant Gholam,
T.Y.LL.B.
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गझल
ठे ऊ पुढे िुिाच्या, माझा सवाल आता?.
िोिीच येत नाही, पुसण्यास हाल आता.
झंड
ु ीत येत होते, एिा मतास माझ्या,
ते िात सांगिारे , झाले दलाल आता.
मी िाल पाहहलेले, उं दीर िोि होते?.
झालेत रान-बोिे खाऊन माल आता.
प्रेमात भारताच्या सारे तरूि होते,
िेले तमाम त्यांनी, बिरे हलाल आता.
संपन
ू आि गेले, ते बंडखोर सारे ,
नतरडी वरून माझ्या उधळा गुलाल आता.
हडपून पार गेली, होती िमीन माझी,
तेथेच या ितांचे, झाले महाल आता.
िरती सलाम त्यांना, फुिटात िायणिते,
धनवान मालिांचे, झाले हमाल आता.
गद्दार यार झाले, माझेच एिदाचे,
बहहिीस यार माझ्या, म्हितात माल आता.
माझी तुझी िुिी िर िेलीच फाळिी तर.
तलवार त्या भुतांच्या नर्डणयात घाल आता.
Anant Gholam,
T.Y.LL.B.
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पॉझझटटव्हली ऑनलाइन.…
२०२० हे वर्ण िरोना आणि लॉिडाऊन अनुभवण्यात, चचाण िरण्यात, उपाय शोधण्यात, स्वत:ला
सवयी लावण्यात आणि पररजस्थतीशी िुळवन
ू घेण्यात गेल.ं त्यात इतर अनेि घटनाही घडल्या,
माि िगभरातल्या िवळिवळ सगळ्या घटनांचा िेंद्रत्रबंद ू िरोना हाच होता. वर्णभरात अनेि
भावनांचा रोलरिोस्टर सगळ्यांनीच अनुभवला. ‘आपलं िसं होिार’ इथपासून ‘होतायत िी घरात
बसूनही सगळी िामं’ इथपयांतचा इमोशनल आणि प्रॅजक्टिल प्रवास आपि िेला. या सगळ्यात
तरुिाईच्या दृष्टीने महत्त्वाची धचंता होती ती त्यांच्या मागे पडत चाललेल्या मशक्षिाची.
सरु
ु वातीच्या िाळात अभ्यास, परीक्षा, सबममशन्स, क्लासेस अशा िशाबद्दलच िाहीच क्लॅ ररटी
नसताना सगळे च डोक्याला हात लावून बसले होते. माि लॉिडाऊनला िाही मयाणदाच हदसत
नसल्याचं पाहून मशक्षि क्षेिाने स्वत:मध्ये हळूहळू बदल िरून घेतले आणि लहानांपासून
तरुिांपयांत सगळ्यांचं मशक्षि ऑनलाइन सुरू झालं. िरोनाने िगाचं कितीही नुिसान
िेलेलं असलं तरी गेलं वर्ण संपताना माि आपल्याला ममळालेल्या नवीन गोष्टींिडे सिारात्मि
निरे ने बघिं हे च या नव्या वर्ाांत आणि भववष्यात फायद्याचं आहे . सुरुवातीला नवीन पद्धतीची
आपल्याला िटिट वाटली, ऑनलाइन मशिण्यात आपलं लक्ष लागेना, एिाग्रता ममळे ना,
मशक्षिांना शंिा ववचारता येईनात आणि पररिामी अभ्यासही मनापासून होईना. िोिालाही न
भेटता—बोलता सुरू असलेलं िॉलेि, स्िीनवर बघून िरायच्या असाइनमें ट्स, लायिरीऐविी
पीडीएफवर वाचायची पुस्तिं
आणि नोट्स या सगळ्याला आपि साहजििच िंटाळलो. माि सुरुवातीला या सगळ्यामुळे आपली
होिारी धचडधचड आता िरा सौम्य झाली आहे . थोडीफार िा होईना आपल्याला या नवीन
मशक्षिपद्धतीची सवय झाली आहे . मशक्षिही हळूहळू आता या पद्धतीला सरावले आहे त. ‘ऑनलाइन
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मशक्षिाचे पररिाम ववद्याथी आणि मशक्षि या दोघांवरही झालेत. ववद्याथीच नाही तर मशक्षिही
अनेि गोष्टी मशिले आहे त. दग
ण भागातल्या मुलांनाही मोबाइलवर मशिता यायला लागलं,
ु म
माहहती शोधता यायला लागली आणि याचा पररिाम म्हिून मशक्षिांनाही खूप िास्त अभ्यास
िरिं गरिेचं होऊन बसलेलं आहे ’, असं एच.पी.टी. आट्णस आणि आर.वाय.िे . सायन्स िॉलेिच्या
उप प्राचायाण डॉ. वंद
ृ ा भागणवे सांगतात. ‘या लॉिडाऊनच्या पररजस्थतीमुळे आणि मशक्षि घेण्याच्या
बदललेल्या
पद्धतीमुळे तरुिाई अनेि गोष्टी मशिली. सुरुवातीला टाइमपास िरण्यात आणि िेक्स िरण्यात
त्यांनी वेळ घालवला, माि हळूहळू त्यांची गाडी रुळावर आली. तंिज्ञानातल्या वेगवेगळ्या गोष्टी
ज्या एरवी िदाधचत त्यांनी वापरूनही बनघतल्या नसत्या त्या त्यांनी आत्मसात िेल्या. इंटरनेटचा
वापर अनेि उपयुक्त िारिांसाठी होऊ शितो हे ही तरुिाईला अगदी िवळून अनुभवता आलं.
तरुिाईसाठी ही बदललेली
पद्धत फक्त अिॅडममि मशक्षिाची नव्हे तर िीवन मशक्षिाची नवी संधी ठरली’, असं त्या म्हितात.
याच लॉिडाऊनच्या िाळातच नॅशनल एज्युिेशन पॉमलसीचा प्रस्तावही पाररत झाला आणि त्यातले
बदल हळूहळू लागू िेले िािार असल्याची बातमी आपल्याला ममळाली.
या नवीन शैक्षणिि धोरिात ऑनलाइन मशक्षिपद्धती आणि डडजिटल तंिज्ञानाचा वापर यावर
स्वतंि ववभाग िरण्यात आला आहे . आताची आपली लॉिडाऊनची पररजस्थती िाहीशी या नवीन
शैक्षणिि धोरिाशी आपली ओळख िरून द्यायला िारिीभूत ठरली असं म्हिायला हरित नाही.
या धोरिाच्या सममतीवर असिार्या एसएनडीटी ववद्यापीठाच्या मािी िु लगुरू डॉ. वसुधा िामत
यांनी सांधगतलं, ‘राष्ट्रीय शैक्षणिि धोरि २०२० मधल्या सेक्शनमध्ये ऑनलाइन मशक्षिप्रिाली
वापरण्यासाठी
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मशक्षिांच्या प्रमशक्षिावर भर हदला आहे . तसंच या क्षेिात अधधि संशोधन होण्याची गरि,
तंिज्ञानाचा वापर िरण्यासाठी लागिार्या इन्रास्ट्रक्चरची उपलब्धता अशा अनेि गोष्टी
समाववष्ट आहे त. ऑनलाइन अध्यापन, अध्ययनाप्रमािेच ऑनलाइन मूल्यमापनही समिून घेिं
िरुरीचं आहे .
स्मरिशक्तीवर आधाररत मूल्यमापन न होता २१व्या शतिासाठी आववयि अशा बौवद्धि आणि
िानयि िौशल्यांचं मूल्यमापन िरण्यासाठी ववववध तंि वापरण्याववर्यी या धोरिाने सांधगतलं
आहे . सातत्यपूिण आणि सवणसमावेशि मूल्यमापन िरण्याबद्दलही यात आग्रहाने सुचवलं आहे ’.
मशक्षितज्ज्ञांचं मत लक्षात घेत ऑनलाइन मशक्षिाचे स्वरूप समिावून घेत त्याचा आपल्या
िडिघडिीसाठी फायदा िसा िरून घेता येईल, यावर तरुिाईने अधधि िोर हदला पाहहिे. आपली
पुन्हा मोिळ्यात मशक्षि घेण्याची इच्छा आणि आपि नव्याने अवगत िेलेलं तंिज्ञान यांची सांगड
घालन
ू भववष्यातली मशक्षिपद्धती घडेल असंच नवीन शैक्षणिि धोरिाने म्हटलं आहे . नवीन
वर्ाांपासून िाही बदल होतील तर िाही बदल हळूहळू होतील. माि ऑनलाइन पद्धतीशी ममळतंिुळतं
घेण्यासाठी िरोना आणि लॉिडाऊनने आपल्यािडून रं गीत तालीम थोडी लविर िरून घेतली
इतिंच.
Anant Gholam,
T.Y.LL.B.
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मनातील पस्
ु तक..…
मनाच्या गाभायाणतील धचि
रं गवले पस्
ु तिी पानांवर
दडलेल्या आठविी निळत
उलगडल्या ओठांवर....१
वायाणच्या अलगद स्पशाणने
भुतिाळ पडला डोळ्यांवर
जस्मत हास्य निळत आले
सुंदर नािुि चेहयाणवर....२
पांढयाण शभ्र
ु िागदांची
किमयाच हदसली न्यारी
मनास समिले आता
पुस्तिी लवस्टोरी भारी....३
वपंियाणतील पोपटासारखे
शब्द मनीचे उलगडावे
पांढयाण भोर पानांवर
नक्षीने भावनांना रे खाटावे....४
नभी उमटता चांदिे रािी
धरावे हाती रोिची पुस्ति
पुस्तिांतील ज्ञानाने होई
आयष्ु य आपले साथणि....५
Anant Gholam,
T.Y.LL.B.
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शक्ती कायदयाांला ऐवढा ववरोध का होतो?
अत्याचारहोिार्यापीडडतमहहलांनाझटपटन्यायदे ण्याचेिायदे शीरफॉम्यल
ुण ेशोधतानािाही
चुिातरहोतनाहीतना, हे तपासायलाहवे. नव्याशक्तीिायद्यांच्यापाववणभूमीवरववववध
व्यक्तीआणिसंघटनांशीराज्यसरिारचीसुरूअसिारीचचाणयादृष्टीनेयोग्यहदशेनेिायला
हवी…दोनवर्ाांपूवीपशुवैद्यितरुिीवरहै दराबादमध्येझालेल्यासामूहहिबलात्िारानंतरिेवळ
१६ हदवसांत आंध्र प्रदे शात हदशा िायद्याला एिमताने मंिरु ी ममळाली. महहलांबाबतच्या
िायद्यांतिाहीतरीिांनतिारिघडल्याचीभावनातेव्हादे शभरहोती. असे गुन्हे  घडतात
तेव्हािनभावनातीव्रअसतात. अथाणत, त्यावेळीववरोधाचे िेआवािउमटले, नतिडे फारसे
िोिी लक्ष हदले नाही. उलट, महहलांना आता हमखास न्याय ममळिार, अशा प्रनतकिया
आल्या. न्यायासाठी प्रदीघण प्रतीक्षा िशी चुिीची, तसा योग्य तपास न िरता, पुराव्यांची
शहाननशािरायलापरु े सावेळनदे तािेलेलान्यायहीअन्यायठरूशितो. माि, याचीिािीव
नठे वतामहाराष्ट्रसरिारआंध्रप्रदे शच्याहदशािायद्याच्यावाटे वरूनिातशक्तीयानावाने
दोनिायदे आितआहे . गेल्याअधधवेशनातहीववधेयिंमांडलीगेली. त्यानंतरराज्यभरातून
महहलासंघटना, िायणिते, िायदे तज्ज्ञ, सामािशास्िज्ञअशाअनेिस्तरांतूनयािायद्यांना
तीव्रववरोधनोंदवलागेला. यातूनमहहलांनान्यायममळण्याऐविीत्यांनाअन्यायाच्याखाईत
ढिलण्याचेप्रिारवाढतील, अशीधचंताहीव्यक्तझाली.
शक्तीफौिदारीिायदा(सध
ु ारिा) ववधेयितसेचअनन्यववशेर्न्यायालयववधेयिअशी
ही दोन ववधेयिे आहे त. सध्या ती संयुक्त ननवड सममतीिडे आहे त. आता माचणमध्ये
अथणसंिल्पीअधधवेशनातत्यांचेभववतव्यठरे ल. तोवरनागररिांनामते, आक्षेप, ववरोधआणि
सुधारिा नोंदवतायेतील. महहलासंघटनांच्याप्रनतननधींनाहीचचेसाठी बोलावले िातआहे .
त्यांचीमतेनोंदवूनघेतलीिातआहे त.
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याववधेयिांतल्याज्यामद्द
ु यांवरआक्षेपघेतलेिातआहे त, त्यातलीसवाांतमहत्त्वाचीआहे 
तीमशक्षेचीतरतूद. अॅमसडहल्ला, बलात्िार, सामूहहिबलात्िारआणिगंभीरलैंधगिगुन्हा
यांसाठीमत्ृ युदंडहोईल. अशागुन््यांसाठीमत्ृ युदंडअसेलतरगुन्हे गारलैंधगिगुन्हािरून
थांबिार नाही; तर पुरावा नष्ट िरण्यासाठी तो पीडडतेची हत्या िरू शितो. असे गुन्हे 
अलीिडे हदसतात. मशवाय, िडि मशक्षा हदल्याने गुन्हे  िमी घडतात, हे  गहृ हति मोडीत
िाढिारीअनेिसंशोधनेआणिअहवालअसतानाहीतरतूदिाळाच्यामागेनेिारीआहे .
बालिांवरील अत्याचारांत ९८ टक्िे आरोपी माहहतीतले असतात. महहलांबाबतही पुष्िळदा
िुटुंबतसेचमाहहतीतले पुरुर्असतात. मत्ृ युदंडाचीमशक्षाअसेलतरगुन्हानोंदवलाचिाऊ
नये, यासाठीपीडडतेवरदबावआिलािाईल. मशवाय, िायद्यातमशक्षािेवढीअधधितेवढी
गुन्हे गारालातीममळण्याचे प्रमाििमी. मत्ृ युदंडदमु मणळातीलदमु मणळप्रिारातहदलािातो,
हे हीपाहहलेपाहहिे. यामळ
ु े महहलान्यायापासूनआिखीदरू िातील.
खोटी तिार िरिे किंवा लाभासाठी एखाद्याला अशा गुन््यांत अडिवण्यासाठीही मशक्षेची
तरतूदप्रस्ताववतआहे . खरं तरिोित्याहीिायद्याचादरु
ु पयोगहोऊशितो. त्यासाठीमशक्षा
आहे त. लैंधगि गुन््यांत एखाद्याला अडिवण्यासाठीही मशक्षा आहे च. मग या िायद्यात
वेगळीतरतूदिा? ‘महहलापुरुर्ांनाखोट्याप्रिरिांतअडिवतात,’ हीपारं पररिपुरुर्सत्ताि
समित
ू यातन
ू हदसते. यातरतद
ु ीचाआधारघेऊनगुन्हे गारचपीडडतेववरोधातउलटीतिार
नोंदवूशितात.
ननहहत संमतीम्हििे संगनमताने शरीरसंबंध ही हमखासवापरलीिािारी पळवाट इथेही
सुचवलीआहे . अनेिघटनांमध्ये आरोपीयावाटे ने सुटतात. ज्यादे शातस्वत: न्यायाधीश
पीडडतेलाबलात्िार्याशीलग्निरायलासुचवतात, नतथे न्यायाचे िायहोिार? बाई‘नाही’
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म्हितेयाचाअथण‘हो’ असतो, यापरं परे नंिोपासलेल्यागंडालािुरवळिारीहीतरतद
ू पीडडतेचे
आिखीधधंडवडेिाढिारीआहे .
गुन्हे नोंदिीचीसक्तीहीअत्यंतधचंतािनितरतूदयाप्रस्ताववतिायद्यातआहे . अनेिदा
गुन्हानोंदवायचािीनाही, तोिधीनोंदवायचा, त्यासाठीमानमसिआणिअन्यतयारीहा
त्यापीडडतव्यक्तीचाचननिणयहवा. अमेररिेतअशीतरतूदआहे . दस
ु रीिडे, त्यापीडडतेला
आववयितीसवणवैद्यिीयमदत, समप
ु दे शनसरिारउपलब्धिरूनदे ते. खरं तरहादह
ु े री
अडचिीचा मुद्दा आहे . गुन्हा नोंदवला नाही तर संमतीने सगळं  घडल्याचा किंवा खोट्या
गुन््यातगुंतवल्याचादावाहीहोऊशितो; तरीहीपीडडतेलाहे स्वातंत्र्यहवे.
झटपट तपास आणि तातडीने न्याय हा तर िायद्याचा हे तू आहे . सध्याच्या िायद्यांच्या
अंमलबिाविीवरनिरटािलीतरहे कितीधोक्याचेआहे , तेिळे ल. पॉक्सोिायद्याखाली
गन्
ु हादाखलझाल्यावरवर्णभरातसन
ु ाविीपूिण िरायचीअसते. २०१९मध्ये८८.४टक्िेगंभीर
लैंधगिगुन््यांचीसुनाविीवर्णपूिण झाल्यावरहीबािीहोती. महाराष्ट्रातहीटक्िेवारी९३.५
टक्िेआहे . तपासाचावेळिमीिेलातरतोघाईने उरिलािाईलआणिमिबूतखटला
उभाराहहलानाहीतरयाचाफायदाआरोपीलाहोऊशितो. तपासाला१५हदवस, सुनाविीला
३०हदवसआणिअपीलननिालासाठी४५हदवसहे अत्यंतअताकिणिआणिअव्यवहायणवाटते.
लैंधगिगुन््यातलेपरु ावेगोळािरिेहे संवेदनशीलपिेिरायचेनािि
ू आणिअवघडिाम
असते.
यासंदभाणत आिखी एि महत्त्वाचा मुद्दा स्िीसंघटना मांडतात. बलात्िारापासून गभणधारिा
झाली असल्यास महहलेची वैद्यिीय तपासिी िरून मानमसि जस्थरस्थावर िरून नतला
गभणपाताचाकिंवाइतरननिणयघेण्यासाठीिाळिाऊद्यावालागतो. गभणपातझाल्यासत्या
गभाणचीडीएनएचाचिीिरूनतोअहवालन्यायालयातआरोपीलामशक्षादे तानाठोसपरु ावा
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ठरतो. शक्ती िायद्यातील प्रस्ताववत िाळात हे  अशक्य होईल. अशा गन्
ु ्यांमध्ये मशक्षा
झालेल्या गुन्हे गारांची एित्रित डडजिटल नोंद िरून ती राष्ट्रीय माहहतीला िोडली िािार
आहे . गुन्हे गाराचेरे िॉडणठे वण्याचाहाहे तूवरिरिीयोग्यवाटलातरीमशक्षाभोगल्यानंतरही
त्याव्यक्तीवरलागलेलामशक्िापुसिेिठीिहोईलच, मशवायत्याव्यक्तीच्यािुटुंबालाया
प्रिारातूनमनस्तापवअडचिीननमाणिहोऊशितात. त्यांच्याखासगीपिाच्याहक्िावरहे 
आिमिठरे ल.
महाराष्ट्रातमहहला अत्याचारांच्याप्रिरिांतमशक्षाहोण्याचे प्रमाि२०१९मध्ये िेवळ१३.७
टक्िे आहे .

स्िीववर्यि गुन््यांबाबत िेवळ लोिानुनयाच्या हे तूने राििीय फायदे 

ममळवण्यासाठीनवनवेिायदे आिण्यापेक्षासध्याअसलेलेिायदे अधधितािदीनेराबविे ,
हे  न्यायदे ण्यासाठीमहत्त्वाचे आहे . पोमलसप्रशासन, सरिारीयंििा, न्यानयिअधधिारी,
यांचेसंख्याबळवाढविे, त्यांनाप्रमशक्षक्षतिरिे, सरिारीपक्षाचीबाि
ू मांडण्यासतेिुचराई
िरतअसतीलतरतातडीनेिारवाईिरिेहे नवािायदाआिण्यापेक्षाअधधिपररिामिारि
ठरे ल.
महहलांववर्यि गुन््यांत मध्ययुगीन िठोर मशक्षा दे िार्या दे शांतच महहलांना आत्यंनति
भेदभावाची अमानवी वागिूि हदली िाते. गुन्हे गारी िायद्यांमध्ये िेले िािारे  बदल
समािावरदरू गामीपररिामघडवतात.
Anant Gholam,
T.Y.LL.B.
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सशक्षण िांपन्नतेचा शभ
ु ारां भ
मशक्षि हे िगण्याचे िेवळ माध्यम आहे . सदृ
ु ढ समािव्यवस्थेचे सवोत्िृष्ट साधन
आहे . याबाबत गांमभयाणने ववचारमंथन झाले पाहहिे. सव्वाशे िोटी लोिसंख्या
असलेल्या भारतामध्ये चाळीस टक्क्यापेक्षा िास्त लोि ननरक्षर राहात असतील तर ते
िीवन िगण्याचे माध्यमही नाही. आणि समािव्यवस्थेच्या सुदृढतेचे साधनही नाही
असे म्हिावे लागते. अमलिडेच िेंद्रीय मनष्ु यबळ मंिालयाने संपूिण दे शात पहहली ते
बारावीपयांतचे मशक्षि मोफत म्हििेच ननःशुल्ि उपलब्ध िरून दे ण्याचा ववचार बोलून
दाखवला आहे या बातमीिडेसुध्दा अनेिांचे फारसे लक्ष गेले नाही. मशक्षि क्षेिातही
याबाबत िोितीही चचाण किंवा प्रनतकिया ऐिवली नाही. खरे तर भारतासारख्या
ववववधतापूिण दे शामध्ये बारावीपयांतचे मशक्षि ननःशुल्ि उपलब्ध िरून दे ण्याचा ववचार
व्यक्त होऊ शितो. ही गोष्टच अनतशय मुलभूत स्वरुपाची ठरते. िगातल्या वविमसत
किंवा प्रगत दे शांचा अभ्यास िेल्यानंतर त्यांच्या सक्षम समािव्यवस्थेचे रहस्य उत्तम
आणि दिेदार मशक्षिव्यवस्थेत दडले असल्याचे लक्षात येते. मशवाय शंभर टक्िे
साक्षरता हे नतथल्या वविासोत्सुि समािमनाचे सशक्त साधन असल्याचे मान्य िरावे
लागते. िेवळ नोिरी उद्योगव्यवसाय िररयर, इतक्या मयाणहदत अथाणने मशक्षिािडे
पाहहले गेले. म्हिून ते सामाजिि उन्नतीचे अननवायण साधन न ठरता त्यािडे पोट
भरण्याचे माध्यम म्हिन
ू च बनघतले गेले. िगातील महासत्ता होण्याचा ध्यास घेतलेल्या
भारतात ननरक्षरांचे प्रमाि चाळीस टक्क्यांच्या िवळपास असेल तर आपल्या शैक्षणिि
नैनति मूल्यांबाबतच प्रवनधचन्ह उभे राहाते. अशा ववरोधाभास असलेल्या पररजस्थतीत
िर िेंद्र सरिार पहहली ते बारावीपयांत िा होईना परं तु प्राथममि, माध्यममि आणि
उच्चमाध्यममि मशक्षिाचे दरवािे सवाांना ननःशुल्िपिे उघडले िािार असतील तर ही
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गोष्ट भारतातील मशक्षि संपन्नतेच्या हदशेने झालेला ननिाणयि शभ
ु ारं भ ठरतो. म्हिून
दल
ु क्षण क्षत झालेली ही गोष्ट सवाांनी गांमभयाणने लक्षात घेतली पाहहिे. नेहमीच समािाच्या
वविासासाठी छाती वपटिार्यांनी किंवा मशक्षि क्षेिातील दरू ावस्थेसंदभाणत नेहमीच
गळा िाढिार्यांनी याबाबत चचाण घडवून आिल्या पाहहिेत. िेंद्रीय मनुष्यबळ
मंिालयाने व्यक्त िेलेला हा ववचार शक्य तेवढ्या लविर िृतीत आिण्यासाठी
नततिाच वैचाररि दबाव ननमाणि िेला पाहहिे. मशक्षि क्षेिातील या मल
ु भत
ू
जस्थत्यंतराची दखलही घेतली िािार नसेल तर एिूि या क्षेिाववर्यीची अनास्था
आणि त्यात घुसलेल्या व्यापारीपिाचे ते ननदशणि ठरे ल. आि दे शातील गरीबी ,
बेरोिगारी, भ्रष्टाचार या सवण गोष्टींचा एित्रितपिे ववचार िेला तर सशक्त मशक्षिाचा
अभाव हे त्याचे महत्वाचे िारि असल्याचे लक्षात येईल. चाळीस टक्िे लोि दाररद्र
रे र्ेखाली राहातात नततक्याच लोिांना धड शंभररुपयेसध्
ु दा रोि ममळत नाहीत. या
सगळ्या गरीबी आणि बेरोिगारी आणि भांडवलाच्या िीवावर समािातले अनेि घटि
आपली दि
ु ानदारी चालवतात भ्रष्टाचार हा मशष्टाचार असल्याचे धचि ननमाणि
िरण्यापयांत त्यांची मिल िाते. आणि एवढ्या मोठ्या समािव्यवस्थेतल्या चाळीस
टक्िे घटिाला एिा ववमशष्ट चिव्यूहात अडिवून ठे वण्यात संबंधधतांना यश येते.
आि िेवळ दै वदवु वणलास नाही. तर स्वातंत्र्याच्या सत्तर वर्ाणनंतरही मशक्षिासारख्या
मूलभूत तत्वाची आपिच िेलेली घोर वंचना ठरते. िारि मशक्षिािडे सशक्त
सामाजिि व्यवस्थेचे साधन म्हिून िधी पाहहलेच गेले नाही. मशिा आणि पैसे
िमवा. मशिा आणि नोिर्या िरा. एवढाच उदघोर् होत राहहला. त्यातूनच मग या
तत्वाचे नततिेच व्रतस्थ आचरि िरिार्या संस्थांऐविी त्याचा बािार भरवून
डडगर्
या ववििारी ववद्यापीठे आणि महाववद्यालये थाटली गेली. अशांसाठी मशक्षि हे
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पैसे ममळवण्याचे माध्यम झाले. समािव्यवस्था किंवा मशक्षिाचे व्रत हटिवले गेले
पाहहिे. याचे भानसुध्दा बाळगले गेले नाही. या स्वाथी मनोवत्ृ तीमुळेच ज्यावेळेला
मशक्षि मोफत उपलब्ध िरून दे ण्याची सरिारी घोर्िा होते त्यावेळी ती नततक्याच
स्वाथीपिाने दल
ु क्षण क्षत िेली िाते. उलट हा ननिणय प्रत्यक्षात येिार नाही. असाच
प्रयत्न होण्याची शक्यताही वाटू लागते िारि आि दे शभरात ववनाअनुदानाच्या
तत्वावर लाखो मशक्षि संस्था चालतात. आणि गरिू ववद्याथी आणि पालिांिडून
िरोडो रुपयांची लूट िेली िाते. उच्चमशक्षिासाठी लागिारा खचण हा तर आिखी
स्वतंि ववर्य आहे . परं तु आि वप्र नसणरी किंवा नसणरीसारख्या वगाांसाठीसुध्दा वर्ाणची
लाख लाख रुपये फी घेतली िाते. अमलिडे तर आंतरराष्ट्रीय किंवा ग्लोबल मशक्षि
संस्थेचे आममर् दाखवून अव्वाच्या सव्वा शुल्ि ओरबाडले िाते. एिीिडे मशक्षि ही
मल
ू भत
ू गरि असताना हे मशक्षि सहिपिे उपलब्ध होिार नाही असे िारस्थानी
प्रिार होताना हदसतात. िगण्याचे ते महत्वपूिण साधन ठरण्याऐविी िगू
इजच्छिार्यांचे मशक्षिातून िर शोर्ि िरण्याचे िारस्थान आपल्याला पाहायला
ममळते. या सवण पाववणभूमीवर पहहली ते बारावी पयांतचे मशक्षि मोफत दे ण्याचे पाऊल
पडत असेल तर त्याच्याइतिे शैक्षणिि क्षेिातले सवाणत मोठे सीमोल्लंघनच ठरते. हा
ननिणय प्रत्यक्षात आला. तर दे शातल्या िोट्यवधी लोिांना आपल्या मशक्षिाची तहान
सहिपिे भागवता येईल. ज्या िाळात मशक्षिाची पायाभरिी होत असते. त्या िाळात
पालिांवर पडिारा आधथणि ताि िमी होईल. आणि आपिही उच्चमशक्षि प्राप्त िरू
शितो. असे आववासन त्यांना या मोफत मशक्षि धोरिातून त्यांना प्राप्त िरता येऊ
शिेल. म्हिूनच मशक्षि तज्ञांनी िेंद्रीय मनुष्यबळ मंिालयाच्या या ववचारांचे स्वागत
िेले पाहहिे. समािासाठी ते िसे उपयक्
ु त आहे हे सरिारला पटवन
ू हदले पाहहिे
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आणि असे येऊ घातलेले धोरि हािन
ू पाडण्याचा िटही उधळून लावला पाहहिे.
महात्मा गांधी , रववंद्रनाथ टागोर, स्वामी वववेिानंद योगी अरववंद अशा कितीतरी
महानुभवांनी मशक्षिाचे महत्व आपापल्या परीने ववर्द िेलेले आहे . समािातल्या
तळागाळापयांत मशक्षिाचा हक्ि राबवता आला पाहहिे. सवणमशक्षा अमभयान किंवा
मशक्षिाचे सावणत्रििीिरि अशा ननिणयांमधूनच प्रत्यक्ष िृतीत येऊ शिेल.

Anant Gholam,
T.Y.LL.B.
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िामान्याांच्या जीवनातील अववभाजीत घटक “प्लास्स्टक”
राज्यात प्लाजस्टि बंदीचा ननिणय घेण्यात आला असून आता सवणि प्लाजस्टि
बंदी होत असताना हदसत आहे . प्लाजस्टि हे सवणसामान्यांच्या िीवनातील एि मुख्य
घटि आहे . या घटिाला वेगळे िरिे मागील िाही वर्ाांपासन
ू शक्य नव्हते. अनेिदा
प्लाजस्टि बंदीची घोर्िा िरुन दे खील प्लाजस्टि बंदी पूित
ण ः झालेली नव्हती. राज्यात
िसा गुटखा फक्त िागदावरच बंद आहे तीच गत प्लाजस्टि बंदीची होती. प्लाजस्टि
वपशव्यांची िाडी वाढवून पातळ ऐविी िार्डया प्लाजस्टिच्या वपशव्यांचा वापर सुरु
िरण्यात आला माि प्लाजस्टिचा वापर िाही थांबला नाही िारि प्लाजस्टि हे
सवणसामान्यांच्या जिवनाचा आि एि अववभागीत घटि झाला आहे , त्यामुळे बंदी
आिून दे खील प्लाजस्टिचा वापर थांबिार नाही. अशा अवस्थेत प्रशासनाद्वारे िोिती
पाऊले उचलली गेली हे पहािे तीतिेच महत्वाचे ठरे ल, याच बरोबर प्लाजस्टिचे
दर्
ु पररिाम इतर िोित्या दे शात प्लाजस्टि बंदी िरण्यात आली. या आदे शाचे पालन
न िरिार्यांना 3 महहने िेल किंवा 25 हिार रुपयांचा दं ड बसू शितो. सध्या
महापामलिेिडून 50 मायिॉनपेक्षा िमी प्लाजस्टि बॅग्िवर बंदीची अंमलबिाविी
िरण्यात येत आहे . राज्य सरिारिडून अध्यादे श आल्यावर त्याची अंमलबिाविी
आयुक्तांच्या आदे शाने िरण्यात येईल. फक्त प्लाजस्टिच्या थैल्याच नव्हे तर थाळी,
िप, प्लेट, ग्लास, िांटा चमचा, िटोरी, स्ट्रॉ, िटलरी यांच्यावरही बंदी आिली आहे .
माि और्धांच्या बाटल्या, शेतीमधील घाि साफ िरण्यासाठी वापरले गेलेले प्लाजस्टि,
पाण्याच्या बाटल्या यांचा वापर िरण्यास परवानगी दे ण्यात आली आहे .
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प्लाजस्टिच्या ननममणतीत अनेि रासायननि घटिांचा समावेश असतो आणि
प्लाजस्टि हे खूपच हटिाऊ असते. त्याचे ववघटन नैसधगणिरीत्या वर्ाणनुवर्े होत नाही.
प्लाजस्टिचा हा गुिधमण पािी, माती, पयाणवरि यासाठी अत्यंत घाति ठरत आहे .
प्लाजस्टिच्या वपशव्या किंवा प्लाजस्टिची अन्य उत्पादने ही इतस्ततः पडली आणि
त्यांचा मातीशी संबंध आला तर पािी णझरपण्याच्या स्वाभाववि व नैसधगणि प्रकियेत
अडथळा येिे, पािी साचून राहिे, पाण्याचा स्तर असमतोल होिे आणि पयाणयाने त्यात्या हठिािी मातीचा दिाण खालाविे, असे दष्ु पररिाम होतात. रासायननि घटिांचा
मातीवर पररिाम होतो तो वेगळाच. अशाचप्रिारे नदी, नाले व समुद्रातही भरमसाट
प्रमािात साचिार्या प्लाजस्टिच्या िचर्याचा खूप मोठा पररिाम पयाणवरिावर होतो.
िलाशये आणि त्यांचे िे स्वाभाववि चि असते ते प्लाजस्टिमुळे त्रबघडून िाते.
समद्र
ु ात पडिारा सवण प्लाजस्टिचा िचरा समद्र
ु बाहे रच टाित असतो. त्यामळ
ु े
समुद्रकिनारे तर अस्वच्छ होतातच, त्यामशवाय समुद्री िीवांच्या पैदाशीवरही ववपररत
पररिाम होतो. प्लाजस्टिच्या वपशव्या वगैरे िचरा िलाशयांतील नतवरांच्या झाडांमध्ये
अडिून पडतात. त्यामुळे पयाणवरिाचा समतोल राखिारा हा महत्त्वाचा घटिही
उद्ध्वस्त होऊ लागतो. नदी, नाले स्वच्छ, शुद्ध व ननरोगी राहण्यासाठी त्यातील पािी
साचन
ू न राहता प्रवाही राहिे, हे सवाणत महत्त्वाचे असते. परं त,ु प्लाजस्टिचा िचरा
नेमिा यालाच आडिाठी िरतो आणि त्यामुळे अशी िलाशये अस्वच्छ होऊन आिार,
रोग पसरवण्यासाठी िारिीभूत ठरतात. नदी, नाले तुंबले िी त्या पररसरातील लोिांना
मलेररया, डेंग्यू यासारख्या आिारांना सामोरे िावे लागते. त्यामुळे प्लाजस्टिचे
दष्ु पररिाम हे एिंदरीतच मानवी आयुष्यासाठी भयावह आहे त.
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प्लास्स्टकमळ
ु े पाणीही धोकादायक:-

प्लॅ जस्टिच्या बाटलीमधील पािी वपिं धोिादायि आहे . न्यूयॉिणच्या संशोधिांनी
बाटलीबंद पाण्यामध्ये प्लॅ जस्टिचे िि आढळत असल्याचं मत व्यक्त िेले आहे .
बाटलीबंद पाण्याचं उत्पादन िरिार्या दे शभरातील नावािलेल्या िंपन्यांचा यामध्ये
समावेश आहे . िगभरातून िमा िेलेल्या बाटलीबंद पाण्याच्या 90 टक्िे नमुन्यांमध्ये
प्लॅ जस्टि आढळलं आहे . नऊ दे शांमधील बाटलीबंद पाण्याचे नमुने गोळा िरण्यात
आले होते, त्या दे शांमध्ये भारताचाही समावेश आहे . चीन, अमेररिा, िाझील,
इंडेनोमशया, िेननया, लेबनॉन,मेजक्सिो, थायलंड याही दे शांमधील बाटलीबंद पाण्याचे
नमुने तपासिीसाठी घेण्यात आले होते. याप्रयोगत त्रबस्लेरीमध्ये 5230 तर
अ
ॅक्वाकफनात 1295 प्लाजस्टिचे सुक्ष्म िि आढळून आले आहे . या ििामुळे पािी
वपिार्
याच्या आरोग्याला धोिा ननमाणि होण्याची शक्यता आहे .

प्लाजस्टिच्या ननममणतीत अनेि रासायननि घटिांचा समावेश असतो आणि
प्लाजस्टि हे खूपच हटिाऊ असते. त्याचे ववघटन नैसधगणिरीत्या वर्ाणनुवर्े होत नाही.
प्लाजस्टिचा हा गुिधमण पािी, माती, पयाणवरि यासाठी अत्यंत घाति ठरत आहे .
प्लाजस्टिच्या वपशव्या किंवा प्लाजस्टिची अन्य उत्पादने ही इतस्ततः पडली आणि
त्यांचा मातीशी संबंध आला तर पािी णझरपण्याच्या स्वाभाववि व नैसधगणि प्रकियेत
अडथळा येिे, पािी साचून राहिे, पाण्याचा स्तर असमतोल होिे आणि पयाणयाने त्यात्या हठिािी मातीचा दिाण खालाविे, असे दष्ु पररिाम होतात. रासायननि घटिांचा
मातीवर पररिाम होतो तो वेगळाच. अशाचप्रिारे नदी, नाले व समुद्रातही भरमसाट
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प्रमािात साचिार्या प्लाजस्टिच्या िचर्याचा खप
ू मोठा पररिाम पयाणवरिावर होतो.
िलाशये आणि त्यांचे िे स्वाभाववि चि असते ते प्लाजस्टिमुळे त्रबघडून िाते.
समुद्रात पडिारा सवण प्लाजस्टिचा िचरा समुद्र बाहे रच टाित असतो. त्यामुळे
समुद्रकिनारे तर अस्वच्छ होतातच, त्यामशवाय समुद्री िीवांच्या पैदाशीवरही ववपररत
पररिाम होतो. प्लाजस्टिच्या वपशव्या वगैरे िचरा िलाशयांतील नतवरांच्या झाडांमध्ये
अडिून पडतात. त्यामळ
ु े पयाणवरिाचा समतोल राखिारा हा महत्त्वाचा घटिही
उद्ध्वस्त होऊ लागतो. नदी, नाले स्वच्छ, शुद्ध व ननरोगी राहण्यासाठी त्यातील पािी
साचून न राहता प्रवाही राहिे, हे सवाणत महत्त्वाचे असते. परं तु, प्लाजस्टिचा िचरा
नेमिा यालाच आडिाठी िरतो आणि त्यामुळे अशी िलाशये अस्वच्छ होऊन आिार,
रोग पसरवण्यासाठी िारिीभूत ठरतात. नदी, नाले तुंबले िी त्या पररसरातील लोिांना
मलेररया, डेंग्यू यासारख्या आिारांना सामोरे िावे लागते. त्यामुळे प्लाजस्टिचे
दष्ु पररिाम हे एिंदरीतच मानवी आयुष्यासाठी भयावह आहे त.
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टहम्मतीने लढ
हहम्मतीने लढ । यशस्वी होशील ।
िीवन घेशील । सध
ु ारून ।।
घाबरू निोस । िाटे री वाट्याला ।
ध्येय्य गाठण्याला । िग वेर्डया ।।

ननत्य ननयमाने । सराव िरून ।
िािे उद्धरून । आयुष्यात ।।
गवण निो िरू । ज्ञान संचयाचा ।
मागण असत्याचा । धरू निो ।।
हातोर्डयाचे घाव । धोंडा सोसुनीया ।

दे व बनुननया । राही सदा ।।
तैसेची ति
ु ला । सोसायचे घाव ।
वाढे ल प्रभाव । ननजवचतच ।।
दरवळायचे । तुि फुलासम ।
निो नराधम । बनू वेर्डया ।।
िमण िर अिु । ननःस्वाथण मनाने ।
सुख प्राप्त त्याने । होईलच ।।

Anant Gholam,
T.Y.LL.B.
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हे आयुष्या
हे आयुष्या तू माझ्या
निो िावू असा लांब,
िगण्याचा हक्ि आहे मला
मनसोक्त िगू दे ना थांब
तू धाव-धाव धावतोस
मागे वळून एिदा तरी बघ,
हासत्या खेळत्या आयष्ु याला
गररबीची लागलीय धग

बाप थिला रे माझा आता
आधाराची िाठी मला होऊ दे ,
पािीदार डोळ्यात त्याच्या
मनातील भावना एिदा वाचू दे

अरे दोस्तांसोबत हसिं-खेळिं
आिन
ू खप
ू बािी राहहलंय,
िरू दे आता स्वप्न सािार
िे एिमेिांच्या साथीनं पाहहलंय
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गुंतले मी भावंडात माझ्या
वािूल्या निो रे दाखवू,
दगाफटिा िरून ननदणयीपिे
मत्ृ यूसमोर निो मला तू झि
ु वू

आठवून दे तोस माझे उरले हदवस
िुशीत आईच्या भीती नाही िशाची,
पांग फेडायचे आहेत िन्मदात्यांचे
सोड आशा मला घेऊन िाण्याची

हार नाहीच मानिार मी िधी
ननयतीपुढं स्वतःला हटिविार,
पडलेली िाळाची सावली
अजस्तत्व िपण्यासाठी ममटविार..
अनोळखी आयुष्याच्या वाटे वर
बेधंद
ु होऊन चालताना
सावरिारं िोिीतरी असावं

स्वप्नात नाही तर सत्यात आपली
सोबत िरिारं िोिीतरी असावं
आयुष्यातील सुखदःु खाच्या
उनसावलीत साथ दे िारं िोिीतरी
असावं
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कितीही संिटं आली आयुष्यात
पि तू िाळिी िरू निो
मी आहे ना, असं म्हििारं िोिी
तरी असावं

िोडीदार तर साथ दे तातच पि
बंध न ठे वता मक्
ु त आयष्ु य िगू
दे िारं आयुष्यात एि मैिी
नावाचं, नातं िरूर असावं
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